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PREFACE 

Publications of Ibe Network on Sean Research in Africa serve to stimulate, focus and coordinate 
research efforts on conunon bean (PhaseQlus vulgaris). These publication series serve as a principal 
channel for communication of research results and deliberations of three sub-regional Detworks: for 
Eastern Africa and for Ibe Great Lakes region of Central Africa (networks under Ibe Association for 
Strengthening Agricultural Research in Eastero and Central Africa - ASARECA), and for Ibe SADC 
Sean Network of Ibe southem region. 

This volume reports Ibe proceedings of a working group meeting on seed systerns research in Eastem 
and Soulbem Africa. The meeting was held in Kampa1a, Vganda, 1Q..13 October 1994, wilb the 
objectives of reviewing experiences in bean seed production and distribution and assessing Ibe 
effectiveness and snstainability of a1ternative (bolb formal and non-formal) approaches to producing 
and disseminating bean seed. 

The working group meeting was organized by CIA T. The meeting, and Ibis publication, were made 
possible Ibrough support provided by Ibe Canadian Intemational Development Agency (CIDA), by 
Ibe Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC) and by Ibe Office of Agricultura, Bureau 
for Research And Development. V.S. Agency for International Development (under Grant No. LAG-
4111..(1-00-2025-0). The opinions el!.pressed herein are Ibose of the aulbors and do not necessarily 
retlect Ibe views of Ibese contributing donor organizations. 

Furtber information on regional research activities on beans in Africa is available from: 

Pan-Africa Coordinator, CIAT, P.O. Bol!. 6247, Kampala, Vganda 

Coordinator, SADC Sean Network, P.O. Bol!. 2704, Arusha, Tanzania 

Coordinator, Eastero and Central Africa Bean Research Network (ECABREN), P.O. Bol!. 
2704, Arusha, Tanzania 
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INTRODUCTlON 

Good qualily seed is central 10 raising tbe productivity of beans (Phaseo/us vulgaris L) in Easlern and 
Soutbern Africa. II is now recognized tbat efforts to supply bean seed of improved varieties canoot be 
tbe responsibilíly of only tbe formal seed syslem. Non-governmenlal organízations (NGOs), otber 
development agencies and small-scale farmers Ihemselves have comparative advantages in providing tbe 
quantities, quality and types of bean varielies needed by resource-poor farmers. Developing and 
supporting sustainable and innovative alternative mechanisms for tbe production and dissemination ofbean 
seed in Africa has importanl implicalions for tbe adoplion of new varielies as well as for tbe conservation 
of genetic resources. 

The Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIA 1) organized tbis working group to address issues 
relating lo varíous aspects of bean seed syslems. Members of tbe group inelude bean scíentists from tbe 
natíonal research organízations oi Burundí, Etbiopía, Rwanda, Tanzanía, Uganda and Zaire. 
Representatíves of the formal seed industry and NGOs from Etbiopia, Malawi and U ganda, as well as 
regional staff of CIA T, al so participaled. 

The working group soughl lo review experiences witb planníng and ímplementíng new ways to dislribute 
bean seed, assess the comparative advantage of different types of institutions involved in bean seed 
production in lerms of effectiveness and sustainabilíty and explore Ihe implications of non-formal seed 
systems for varietal adoption and genelic resources conservalion. 

This document is a compilation of tbe papers presented during tbe working group meeting and tbe results 
of small group sessions. 
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INTEGRA TlON OF FORMAL AND NON-FORMAL BEAN SEED PRODUCTlON IN 
UGANDA: SOME POLlCY ISSUES 

INTRODUCTlON 

Wycliffe O. Mangheni 
Uganda Seed Project, Kasese, Uganda 

The seed industry in Uganda is about 25 years old. In 1968, the Overseas Development Administration 
(ODA) provided funds to start a program for producing improved seed of the major food crops-beans, 
maize, groundnuts, sorghum and soya bean-and selected pulses. This program, then known as the 
Uganda Seed Multiplication Seheme, was headquartered at Kawanda Research Station, and its seed 
production activities were carried out in Masíndi Distriet. Foundation seed was produced on Sendmm 
farro (near Namulonge Research Station), and certified secd on four state farros in Masindi District. 
These farms eventually became uneconomic to operate, and the scherne resorted to contracting growers 
to produce certified sced. 

The ODA grant was withdrawn in 1973. By then, the program was handling over 1500 t of improved 
seed per year. In 1976, the Food and Agricuture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) and the 
United Nations Development Program (UNDP) provided the program with processing and Iaboratory 
equipment, tractors, Land Rovers and lorries. In 1982, the Uganda Seed Project, funded by the European 
Economic Community, replaced the Uganda Seed Multiplícation Scheme. The Legume Seed Project at 
Mubuku in Kasese District was funded by the German Govemment through the German Agency for 
Technical Cooperation (GTZ). At present, the African Development Bank provides financial support 
for !he seed industry, under the Seed Industry Rationalization Project (SIRP). 

The history of seed production in Uganda points to the importanee the Govemment of Uganda attaches 
to the provision of quality or improved secd to farmers. However, farmers believe that none of the seed 
schemes has addressed their requirements-to avail secd of good quality, in sufficient quantities, at the 
right time and at an economic price. 

These objectives are not easy to achieve where infrastructure is poor. It is very difficult to distribute 
and market seed in rural aTeas. Pricing is also critical since funners have Iimited resourccs and may not 
be prepared to spend money on bean seed which, in many cases, they feel they can produce themse)ves. 
Therefore, in most cases, funners save their own seed fOf planting. Qther farmers buy or barter seed. 

Two independentIy operating seed distribution systems exist in Uganda-the formal and non-formal 
systems. Each system has its advantages and disadvantages. Integrating them to supply bean seed to 
farmers raises a number of policy issues. 
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FORMAL BEAN SEED SUPPLY SYSTEM 

Certífied bean seed is produced by Ihe Uganda Seed Project in Kasese District. Foundation and 
registered sced are produced on Ihe project flum, while certífied bean seed is produced by eontrnct 
growers. An intemal eontrol unit ensures Ihat Ihe seed produced is of high quality in tenns of genetic, 
physical, physiological and sanitary fuctors. The project pays Ihe seed growers Uganda Shilliogs (Ush.) 
100 per kg above Ihe open marice! price. This eneourages Ihe growers tu pay extra attention tu Ihe bean 
seed crop. Olher facilities operated by Ihe project include a sced dfYÍng yard, storage facilities and a 
small processing unit. 

Genebank 
introductions 

Farrner 

Breeding 

Variety release 

Seed enterprise (USPl 

Certifícation 

Figure 1. Structure of Ihe formal bean supply system 

Tho formal bean sced supply systom has its limitations. The project produces bean seed of only one 
variety, K20, released in 1972, Ihat has lower consumer preferences Ihan local landraces. Most of Ihe 
seed produeed is bought by relief organizations for eilher drough! relief or for people living in areas 
experiencing civil strife. The amount of certífied seed 10ft over is enough to supply only a small number 
offanners. 

The inability of Ihe formal system tu provide timely delivery of seed 10 flumers is anolher limiting 
factor. It is difficult tu supply seed in good time lo flumers who live far from Masindi and Kasese 
Districts where Ihe processing plants are based. Coupled wilh Ihis is Ihe poor rural infrastructure. 1\ is 
difficult 10 get seed to remate arcas in time for planting without incurring enormous costs, which would 
make Ihe seed price too high for farmers. 
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NON-FORMAL SEED SUPPL y SYSTEM 

The majority of bean growers in Uganda use seed saved from previous harvests, buy seed from local 
marlcets or barter other commodities for seed. The seed planted is of either a single variety or a mixture 
of landraees. Fanners prefer to plant local landraees fur their laste. Single-color beans have a higher 
price on the open market. TIte informal seed supply system ensures adequate and timely supply of beans 
for home consumption and for sale in the marlcets. 

The major Iimítation of the non-formal seed system is that seed quality is not a concem. Seed is not 
ebecked for seed-bome diseases, ofwhich fanners have Iimited knowledge. The poor storage condítions 
in the rural arcas a1so cause poor germination, whieb results in low crop production. During drought 
or civil strife, non-furmal systems become non-functional. 

INTEGRATING FORMAL AND NON-FORMAL SEED SYSTEMS 

TIte formal sced supply system rcaches only a small numbcr of ocan fanners, while the non-formal 
system supplíes the majority. The integration of both system is Iikely to playa majar role in cnsuring 
that quality seed is available to fanners at the right time, in sufficient quantities and at an econom;c 
price. 

TIte fullowing section díscusses important issues pertainíng to the process of integrating the formal and 
informal seed systems. 

Coordination of the national seed índustry 

TIte Agriculture Seeds BiIl, which will soon beeome a statute, proposes the establishment of the national 
seed industry authority with the following functions: 

• To establish a system for implementing seed policies through a technical committee 

• To formulate a national seed policy 

• To constantly revicw the operation of the national seed supply and advise the government on the 
administration of the seed indust¡y 

• To coordinate and monitor the public and private seed sectors to achieve the objectives of national 
seed programs. 

Essentially, the Sced Industry Authority will provide the policy direction and achieve co-ordination 
among the parties ínvolved in seed production. This becomes especially important as the seed indust!)' 
diversifies and more institutions become involved. Al! the ínterested parties. including farmers, are to 
be represented in the Authority. The Authority will be responsible for the administratíon of the statute. 
This means that ít wíll have real authority to revíew and adjust policy. The two members appointed by 
the minister wiU represent othcr institutions producing seed. 
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Pricing and subsides 

Seed pricing is one of the most sensitive and difficult areas in many seed prograrns. When seed is 
simply given away to farrners as a general subsídy to production, there is a large but quite unreal 
demando In that situation, seed may be misused and even consumed. Another problern is that with the 
very large quantities of seed produced, seed quality is poor and, consequently, fanners do not appreciate 
the value of quality seed. 

Seed prices should cover at least the direct cost of production. This will be about 50-100% aboye the 
price of the grain. Since transportatíon ís a major cost component in seed production, it could be 
mínímízed if local processing units are ínstalled in rural areas. If seed multiplication is incorporated in 
on-farrn trials or in the trainíng-and-visit programs coordinated by extensíon workers, dernonstra1Íon 
plots managed by contTact farrners could serve as seed-multiplicatíon block.s, with the sced being 
exchanged among farrners alter harvest. 

Diversification 

As the seed industry in Uganda becomes more ratioualized, hybrids and other high-value seeds will 
beeome popular with farrners. The private sector may a1so find it more profitable to operate in the most 
favored parts of the country where there is good infrastrocture and cash-based agriculture. It will be 
much more difficult to supply sced to subsistence farrners loeated in remote or less productive arcas on 
an economic basis. Rather than privatization, 1 would propose diversification, that i8 increasing the 
number of producers-including cooperativcs, farrners' associations and even NG08 in seed production. 

If wider private sector participation is to be encouraged, it i8 essential that the interests of that group 
are represented at the high levels, that is, at the Natioual Seed Industry Authority. 

Quality issues 

The Agricultura! Seeds and Plant Statnte provides for the establishment of an institution-the Natioual 
Seed Certified Service-to be responsible for the establishment and improvement of eertification 
standards, methods and proeedure. The Service will a1so be responsible for advising the Authority on 
the need for modificatíon of seed standards and technica1 aspects affeeting seed quality. The Service 
will have to deal with questions such as, What class of seed do fanners produce during on-fann trials? 
Does this seed need to be eertified? 

There is need to have a close working relationship between the formal and informal seed supply 
systerns. The informal system could be supplied with eertified seed mm a national seed program for 
use in commercial production of seed by fanners. This seed would be exchanged on a fanner-to-farmer 
basis. It i5, therefore, very important that the formal seed sectlon be involved in on-farrn trials. The 
formal seed sector has staff trained in quality control who can advise farrners on how to produce quality 
sced. 
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Setting national priorities 

As the seed índustry beoomes more rationalized in organization and operation, it may not be possíble 
to supply sced throughout the oountry as different parts of the oountry will grow different varieties of 
bean. The national program will find it difficult to satisty the requírements of subsistence fiumers, 
partícularly those in remote arcas. In these situations, an altemative strategy, based on local production 
and distribution needs, may be required. 

CONCLUSION 

The integration of formal and non-formal bean seed production and supply touches on a number of 
policy íssues. Techuical problems can be overcome by providing improved facilities and staff training. 
However, other issues depend on policy decisions if both systems are to co-exist. The fol!owing policy 
guidelines are suggested: 

l. There must be a hígh level national seed industry authority responsible for policy direction and 
coordination and monítoring of seed supply systems. Al! interested partíes in secd produetion 
should be represented in this authority. 

2, Realistic policies on seed pricing should be implemeuted so tltat farroers who have tite resources 
can buy sced. It is difficult to establísh financial viabilíty in an economic system distorted by 
subsidies or price coutrols. 

3, To achieve objective (2), there is need to involve other partícípants who can offcr a competítíve 
seMce in a partícular crop or arca, Privatizatíon looks attraetíve but may not be an easy solution, 

4, The National Seed Prograrn or seed companies find it difficult to satisty the reqnírements of 
subsistence farmers, especially those in remote areas, An altemative strategy, based on local seed 
production and distribution requirements, may be needed, 
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INTEGRATED SEED SUPPLY: INSTITUTIONAL LINKAGES IN RELATlON TO 
SYSTEM EFFICIENCY, BIODIVERSITY AND GENDER 

Neils P. Louwaars 
c10 Intemational Agricultura! Center, Wageningen, the Netherlands 

JNTRODUCTlON 

Jnstitutional Iinks in altemative secd supply systems are usnally poorly developed. This is mainly due 
to the fact that ¡nterest in alternative seed supply generally does not originate from the formal 
(instítutional) seed seetor. Combined with this is a variety of reasons given to justify the attention given 
to local seed supply systems, each resulting in policies to develop altematíve systems. The main reasons 
are: 

• Jnefficiency of the formal system, combined with a perceived lack of (intemal) sustainability 

• Effects of seed sources on stable and sustainable produetion 

• Developments in discussions on conservation of biodiversity, with special emphasis on in situ 
approaches 

• Equity and, in particular, gender analysis supported developments in the thinking on seed supply 

These factors fit into three sustainability fuctors: economic, ecological and social sustainability . 

This paper characterizes the two main systems of seed supply-formal and local-and points at 
possibilities fOf integratíng the most efficient eomponents of both into seed supply approaches. It 
addresses the need to distinguish among four main issues-efficiency and sustainahility of production, 
biodiversity and gender-in discnssions on institutional linkages in altemative seed supply systems, and 
points to sorne researeh needs. 

CHARACTERIZATION OF SEED SUPPLY SYSTEMS 

The furmal seed supply system is defined as "the chain of aetivities from breeding to marketing and 
distribution, run by specialized 'seedsmen' and supported by well defined rules and procedures, that 
supplies seeds to fimners with sorne level of quality guarantee. These systerns are rather uniform in time 
and space." The formal systern has beco described in detail by Thornson (1979) and Wellving (1984). 
The local seed supply system are "aetivities within the fimning community that ensure the availability 
of seed fur tbe next plantíng. These systems are heterogeneous in space and flexible in time" 
(Almekinders et al., 1994). 

By identifying the weaknesses of both systems, we will show the need for integrated approaches. 
lntcgrated seed supply can be defined as "any action geared to introduce technologies or methods from 
formal seed supply into local systems or vice versa" (Louwaars, 1994). 
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A major factor distinguishing formal and local seed supply is that the former is vertically organized, 
whereas the larter can be considered horizontal. In formal seed supply systems, activities follow one 
anodler. This system has been rightfuJly compared with a chain, which is as strong as its weakest link. 
The main links are plant breeding, seed multiplication and seed distribution. The chain aspect means 
that all factors have te be developed in harmony. There is no point in producing seed when there are 
no distribution facilities or demand, and an efficient seed production and marketing system cannot 
survive withoul the supply of breeder's seed and new vaneties on a regular basis. 

There are two possible starting points in formal systems. In commercial seed systems, it is the market 
that drives the chain. The market defines the breeding objectives, the research budget and the seed 
production planning: the market pull drives the chain. In many developing countries, it is the exísting 
breeding inftastmeture that finds ways to get its results to farmers: the chain is driven by the research 
push and can, in practice, only survive with significant subsidies. The seed multiplication process itself 
is just a necessary íntermediary in both approaches. These two approaches are the basis of the 
dichotomy belween commercial and developmental aspects of seed policies (Louwaars, 1990) 

Local seed supply systems basically consist of the same components as formal ones-selection, 
production and diffusion-but are horizontally organized. Seed production is the starting point in local 
seed systems. Because seed is the basis for crop production, its selection and diffusion are not necessary 
in every year of the seed production cyele. The horizontal pattem oflocal seed supply systems indicaíes 
Ihat they are more sustainabk 

SUSTAINABILITY 

Sustainabiliry is a key word in any development discussion and it is becoming a major issue in 
discussions on seed supply as wel1. Sustainability analysis of seed systems can be done te establish the 
economic sustainability of a seed supply system itself, and the contribution of the system to ecological, 
economic and social sustainabilíty of agricultore. 

Economic sustainability of seed-supply systems 

Formal seed systems can be sustainable provided that a numbeT of mainly economic or political 
parameters 'fil'. When farmers are inclined to buy seed at a cost-coveriug price on a regular basis and 
when the formal seed system is ahle to supply the requircd qualities, the regular demand will sustain 
a commercial formal seed supply. 

Tho important qualíty aspects-value for cultivation and use and genetic homogeneity-are, in many 
cases, genetic in nature. This was by fitr the most important factor in a recent survey of bean fitrmers 
in the Great Lakes Region of Central Africa (Sperling, 1994). In other sitoations, other seed quality 
factors play a majar role, for example, physiological quality for soybean, sanitary quality for cassava 
and analytical purity for grasses. When genetic factors are importan!, the formal ,eed supply of cross
fertilized crops is more easily sustained than the supply of autogamous craps for which new vaneties 
have to be offered to maintain a regular market. The hybrid seed market is very specific in this respect 
Other crop-specific factors pertaining te viability of formal seed supply are economic-multiplication 
factor (Iarge sced, combined with high plant population) and the level of marke! oríentation of 
production (the major factor). 
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Commercíal fonnal seed supply systems can be sustainable, as ís the case ofthe seed índustIy in Europe 
and the USA and of the sueeessful maize and vegetablc seed companíes in developing countries. The 
subsidized fonnal seed supply systems found in many developing countries can also be considered 
sustainable systems as long as political factors allow them to operate at a 1055. Political support could 
be justified when macro-economic analysis shows that fimds 'eamed' by import substitotion through 
national ¡ncreases in yield due to use of qnality seed are used to subsidize the seed supply. In practice, 
these maero-economic analyses hardly ever hold against pressures to reduce public expenditure: 
subsidies decline, seed prices rise and the fonnal seed supply system concentrates on a limited number 
of crops (mainly cross-fertilized crops, market crops or biennials) and on the financially stronger and 
more accessible scctions of the farming community. The policies thus give rise to inequality, which is 
not compatible with most deve\opmental policies. 

Local seed systems are generally considered sustainable because they have operated through the 
eenturies, before formal seed supply systems emerged in the late 19th Century. Unfortunately, there is 
a great deal of romanticism in this view. Lccal secd supply systems are slow in responding to ehanges 
in ecological or social conditions. A local landrace cannot be adapted to chemical fertílizers in a few 
generations only and without the introduction of additional genes. Similarly, genetic variation within 
landraces may not be large enough to cope vllith declíning soil fertility levels resulting from pressure 
on the land. Lccal landraces may also not stand large-scale social distorbance in which people are 
displaced for long periods. Little systematic research has been done on this aspecto The recent civil strife 
in Rwanda will provide a test case for sustainability of local systems and the applieation of CIA T' s vast 
knowledge of bean systems to maintaining genetic diversity in that country. 

Alternative seed systems may have to be designed as a response to reduced subsidies in the fonnal 
system as part of the worldwide policy of privatization of public institutions. Only economically 
interesting products and market segments, along with increased internal efficiency, will remain after 
such reorganization of the formal secd system, leaving many farmers, who cannot rely purely on local 
seed supply systems in their rapidly changing agro-ecological and socio-economic conditions, without 
support. 

SUPPORT OF SEED SYSTEMS TO SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE 

A major difference between fonnal and local seed supply systems is that the former aim at supplying 
genetically homogeneous varieties, whereas thc latter deals with landraces and less homogeneous 
ímproved varieties. 

Local seed systems have developed and sustained high ¡evels of genetic variation within crop species. 
Such genetic variation can add to yield stability, especially in arcas with heterogeneous growing 
conditions (Ceccarelli et al., 1991). Secondly, genetic variation in landraces is an important source of 
genes for modem plant breeding (Harlan, 1975). Moreover, the use of uniform varieties is not scale 
neutral, and there are important gender aspeets relsted to seed supply systems. These aspects correspond 
to the m,gor faetors of sustainability-economic, ecological and social factors. 

Yield stability 

Fonnal seed supply systems may not contribute to the funning objeetives of resouree-poor fanncrs 
living in areas with heterogeneous distribution of stresses for whom yield stability may be more 
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important than potential yield. This does not mean, however, mal all me sectors of me formal system 
would not be valuable for 8uch fanners. Modero plant breeding can develop resistance to biotic or 
abiotic stresses, which can be useful for furmers, eimer for modem varieties or when incorporated into 
local mi,,1:ures. Such rcsearcb can, for example, reduce me effects of me changing agro-ecological 
conditions mentioned aboye on yield and yield stability. Laq¡e-scale introduetion of uniform varieties 
in areas where mey increase variations in yield over time reduces me economic stability of a furming 
system. 

Genetic resources 

Local seed supply systems may significantly contribute to me conservation of crop genetic rcsources 
m fanners' fields. Genetic conservation in genebanks has saved a lot of genetic material (genes and 
gene-complexes) from extinction. It is now accepted mat mese methods of germplasm conservatíon 
cannot solve thc global problem of depletion of crop genetic diversity. In situ germplasm conservation 
has received considerable attention in recent times (Brnsh, 1991; Cooper et al., 1992; Priis-Hansen, 
1993). Sustaining local seed supply systems is one of the major approaches of in si/u conservation of 
erop genetic resources. 

Equi~V 

Formal seed-supply SystL'ttlS are less valuable to remate and resonree-poor furmers than to their better 
endowed colleagues. The needs of fanners who can control a number of stress faetors (for example, 
mrough mechanicalland preparation, irrigation or fertilizers) can be addressed rclatively easily by plant
breeding programs. Breeding for heterogeneous conditions is much more difficult. Breeding programs 
are, therefore, often geared to mose better-off fanners; mis presents a certain level of inequality, 
although wealth can also have significant effucts on the operation of local seed systems (Sperling, 
1994). 

An equity factor that has no! ye! becn researched in detail is gender influence in me development of 
seed systems Women have a very important role in local seed supply. Seed seleetion is often a 
woman's task (Berg, 1993; Tapia and de la Torre, 1993), as are seed c1eaning, processing and storage. 
Women thus determine to a large extent the types within a landrace that are selected, which has 
considerable effeets on erop production and, in particular, on yield differentiation. This is the case of 
potato seed seleetion in Pern, where diffeft,'tlt user groups can be identified (Zimmerer, 1991). The 
person who selects me seed tubers determines the part of the crop that wil1 be used for cooking, fiying 
or storage, for example. 

Wim the emergence ofthe formal seed supply systems, seed production and distribution became men's 
responsibilities. Except for plant breeding, where women are aften still relatively well represented, the 
supply side of thc seed chain is dominated by men. Also, on the demand side, the influence of the often 
male head of me household is stronger than in me local seed systems because men are in charge of 
most cash transactions. Therefore, a shift from local to formal seed systems oflen means a significant 
shift in the control of agricultura! produetion from women to men. Femandez (1994) adds to this 
discussion the ¡ssue of fanners' dependence on "external solutions designed to solve their local 
problems". 

It is clear that the sustainable agriculture related reasons given aboye in support of local seed supply 
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systems are very different from the efficiency consideraríons mentioned in the section aboye on 
ecanomic sustainability of seed systems. 

INTEGRATED APPROACHES 

Having identified the major shortcomings of fonnal and local seed supp1y systems and analyzed tl1em 
along with the more general sustainabílity theory, we now focus on a framework for integration of the 
two systems. 

In the abstraction of vertical and horizontal seed supp1y systems, we can look for an optimum 
eombination of factors, combining results of modern rescareh and the adaptation to local ecological and 
socio-economic conditions. For sorne erops and regions, for examp1e hybrid maíze in the Kenyan 
highlands, there is no rcason to abandon the vertical see<! supply system ,inee it benefits small-scale 
farmers. For other crops-for example, beans in eastern Africa-this option is not viable sinee field 
bean is a large vo1ume, self-pollinated erop that is mostly consumcd at home. Complete dependenee on 
local sced supply systems for thís erop, which is important for local food security and the quality ofthe 
die!., may mean a standstill or even a reduction in its productivity. This is one good reason te develop 
integrated approaches for seed supply or even a holistic, integrated seed system. 

Integration may result in the improvernent of either the fonnal or the local system by introducing the 
positive aspects of one into the other. In cases where physiological seed quality is a problem, improved 
seed harvesting and storage rnethodologies may be introduced, while leaving all other aspects of seed 
supply intaet. Where physical seed quality is a majar problem, the use of small-scale sce<! cleaners rnay 
be promoted. Where genetic quality of seed is a bottleneck, new varieties may be inrroduced into the 
local experirnentation and diffusion system. Various models for accelerated variety diffusion exist, such 
as the random distribution ofsamples (Grisley and Shamambo, 1993), directed dístribution ofproduction 
kits (Douglas, 1980, p. 155), sale ofsamples (Mansheviale and Bock, 1989), and different levels ofon
farm demonstrations and on-farm rescareh (Jansscn et al., 1991). Where suitable varieties cannot be bred 
by conventional methods, adapted breeding strategies may be deve1ope<! to enhanee selection efficiency 
by adapting the selection environrnent (Cecearelli et al., 1992) or the selection procedure (Sperling et 
al., 1994). \\<'here seed availability is the major problem-in cases where this is not related 10 any of 
the problems rnentioned above-seed seenrity eenters may be establishe<!. Cromwell et al, (1993) 
describe sorne experienees with such centers. Another approach is to promote seed production by 
fanners' cooperatives in a semi-formal rnanner, as deseribed by Garay et al. (1989). This is done by 
directed subsidies or tax relief for starting seed enterprises and temporary relaxation of certification 
standards. 
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INSTITUTIONAL FACTORS 

Crop varieties and problems in seed supply among crops, váthin crops, between social c1asses and 
between regions, make it impossible to design a blueprint fOf a seed supply system. Efforts to design 
and execute such a blueprint model have resulted in the multitude of fonnal secd projeets startcd in 
developing eountries during the past 30 years (Douglas, 1980). lbe problems encountered by these 
projects can be considered as indicators of how unworkable a global blueprint would be. 

lbere is an urgent need, though, to link the multitude of often isolated aetivíties in integrated seed 
supply undertaken by the public and especially non-governmental organizations (NGOs). lbe isolated 
position ofmos! ofthese activities and the variety ofunder1yíng objectives-efficiency, biodiversity and 
equity-make it difficult to eoordinate activities or 10 lcarn from experiences of others. A 
comprehensive, integrated seed-supply system has not been developed in any eountry as a result. 

lbere are two main reasans why the fonnal seed snpply system, which has a wealth of knowledge of 
seed technology, does not cooperate in integrated approaches to seed supply initiated by often not 
technically well-qualified NGO staff: 

• Seed technologists are generally not trained on how to work with social scientists: they are 
unfamiliar with the participatory approaches and methods related to community development; 

• Activities that might reduce the dependence on seed fram outside the community might be 
regarded as a threat to the commercialization of the formal seed sector. 

Another reason for the lack of coordination of seed supply activities is that the reasons put forward fOf 
supporting the conservatian or enhancement of local seed systems~··-theif efficiency and economic, 
ecological and social sustainability-may gíve rise to activities in the field of seed supply that the 
formal seed sector would not want to be involved in. 

When new and unifonn seed varieties clearly have advantage over local landraces (fOf example with 
respect to disease resistance j, their introduction will be supparted-when the objective ls based on 
econornic fuetors-by groups that support in situ conservation of genetic resources, but their 
introduction may be inhibited. A similar dilemma could be expected if quick eooking bean varieties are 
introduced that reduce the workload of women and slow ecological degradation by reducing the 
eonsumption of firewood. lbere will always be situatians where all sustainability factors caunot be 
served together. lbere should be a central unit with the task of deallng VI'Íth snch dilemmas and to 
coordinate aetivities. Only th~'I1 can we talk about an integrated seed supply system. 

According to Louwaars (forthcoming), a number of integrated seed supply aetivities can be incorporated 
in on-farro research programs where important research-extension linkages are maintained, especially 
when varietal aspects are consídered the major constraint. lbe major disadvantage is that the formal 
seed sector is not involved in these programs, which are themselves very research-oriented units and 
may not have particular interest in economic aspeets. Another option could be the national seed 
committees. In many countries these were established to prepare national seed policies, supervise 
national seed production, control trade and qualíty and to link research, seed production and extension 
seMees. lbey could, however, also promote, coordinate and monitor integrated seed supply, whether 
undertaken by the public sector, NGOs or private eompanies. An important aspeet is that snch 
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committees are ruso responsíble for regularly revíewíng and adapting the natíonal seed legíslation, which 
ís a necessary prerequísite for any integrated seed supply activíty in most countries, because natíonal 
seed legíslation ofien outlaws the sale of unlabelled (or uncertified) seed and the matketing of varietÍes 
that have not been officially released. A major problem is that, in most countries, !hose eommittees 
comprise mainly high ranked publíc servants from different ministries who may have líttle eommitment 
10 rural development. Whicbever institution ls chosen, a national knowledge center on seed technology 
and supply has 10 be huí!t that can promote and coordinare such activíties. These centers may only be 
effective when a flow of ideas and experimental results among the participating countries is maintained. 
Intemational centers can play an important role in this supra-national eooperation throughnetworkíng. 
They can also be instrumental in coordinating research into insufficiently developed sectors of national 
seed supply, such as participatery breeding, development of local farmer seed specialists and ensuring 
local seed security in stress-prone areas. The centers can also play an important role in developing a 
specific interest in seeds, working wíth social scientists. 
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INTRODUCTlON 

In most countries in lhe eastem and southem Africa region, lhe fonnal seed índustry gives low priority 
to seed of self-pollinating crops such as lhe common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L) because its 
production is not considered profitable due to competitíon !Tom farm-saved seed. Oemand for 'clean' 
bean secd by resource-paor farmces ís a1so depressed by lhe limited numbers of widely adapted, 
improved varieties promoted by lhe formal seed industry, lhe high price of certified seed and fanners' 
limited access lo lhis seed due lo untimely and ineffeetive delivery systems. A majar bottlcneck in bean 
research in sub-Saharan Africa, lherefare, is the lack of appropriate channels for disseminating new bean 
cultivars. 

Allhough local bean seed systems in Africa have proved dynamic and resilient, lhey ofien cannot 
adequately meet lhe needs of farmers under present precarious produetion and socio-eeonomic 
conditions. Increased land pressure, changes in agricultural produetion conditions, erop failure due to 
drought and other natura! calamities and civil disruption in lhe wake of war wcaken the ability of local 
seed systems lo provide the quantities, quality and types of bean varieties needed by resource-poor 
farmers (A1mekinders et al., 1994; Louwaars, 1994). The genetic and physical qnality ofbean seed are 
important in lhe complex and diverse produetion environments of eastern and southem Africa, where 
typically small-scale farmers use few techniques and technologies to inerease agricultnral produetivity. 
The use of good quality seed affeets bean productivity in sub-Saharan Africa primarily lhrough higher 
gennination rates, deereased transmission, lhrough sced, of certain diseases and pathogens (i.e., bean 
common mosaie virus, common bacterial blight, halo blight, ashy stem blight and Fusarium spp.) and 
improved plant heallh. The maintenance of genetic diveesity in beans is another ¡ssue related lo seed 
quality and supply since varietal loss may be linked to seed viability and availahility. 

An integrated approach lo production and dissemination of bean seed lhat draws on the comparative 
advantage of local seed systems and lhe formal seed industry could offer a solution to the problem of 
how tu supply resource-poor African fanners with good quality bean sced of improved and local 
varieties. The first step in the process of developing an integrated seed system is to assess the strcngths 
and weaknesses of each existing system in a country-specific contexto In most eountries, however, lhere 
is limited 5ystematic and quantitative data on farmers' seed systems. Consequently, seed regulatory 
frnmeworks and approaches lo disseminating new varieties in most countries are based on a number of 
cornrnonly heard premises, sueh as "farmees don 't buy bean seed" or "lhe quality of farmers' seed is 
poor". 

This paper reports on a diagnostic study of local or ¡nfonnal bean seed systems in seleeted areas of 
Uganda aimed at documenting how fanners acquire and manage bean seed and their knowledge of seed 
heallh ¡5sues. 
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THE SETTING 

The common bean ís tIle most widely grovm and consumed grain legume in Uganda and is produced 
in a11 areas of tIle country, Beans are usually intercropped witll bananas, eassava, maize or sweet 
potatoes and are caten togetller witll tIlese and otller staples, Bean yields are relatively low-at 741 
kg/ha. The major constraints to produetion indudo poor soils, diseases (common bacterial blight, bean 
common mosaie virus, anthracnose and angular leaf spot) and field and storage pests, Jt appéars tIlat 
tIle predominant consumption of dry beans (as opposed to fresh beans) in many areas only dates back 
to tIle 1960s when tIle erop was promoted as a source of protein by development agencies, Women 
provide most of tIle labor for field and post-harvest tasks, but tIleir control of tIle income from erop 
sales appears to differ by region, In mos! parts of Uganda, beans are grovm in botll seasons 
(March-June and July-December), Bush beans predominate: c1imbing varieties are ouly found at bigh 
altitudes in Kisoro, Kabale, Mbale and Kabaro!e Distriets. 

METHODOLOGY 

Surveys were carried out between Match and June 1994 in Mubende District in tIle central part of tIle 
country and Mbale District in tIle east. The two districts were selected to represent speeific bean 
produetion environments and to reflect differenees in tIle market orientation of tIle erop, Mubende 
District represents an arca in tIle tal! grass agro-<!cologieal zone' where beans are an important foOO 
crop grovm primarily for subsistence, Mbale District falls witllin botll tIle tall grass and tIle highland 
zones and represents a high potential agricultura! arca where beans are an important cash crop, Table 
I describes tbe agro-<!COlogieal and socio-economic conditions of Mubende and Mbale Districts, 

A two-stage approach lo fieldwork was adopted whereby key informant interviews were conducted first 
followed by a formal survey, In Mubende, tIle sampling unít for tIle survey was sub-rones, identified 
by an NGO, while in Mbale sampling was carried out at tIle parish level in three targeted a1titude 
rones-1200-1300, 1400-1700 and 1800+ masL A non-random, systematic sampling proeedure was used 
to select tIle 235 respondents interviewed (115 from Mubende and 120 from Mbale), The vast m:gority 
of tIle respondents (74%) were women living in male-headed households (77%), but 17% of tIle 
respondents were de jure female heads of household, About 15% of tIle households were of below 
average wealtll, 

BEAN PRODUCTION IN MUBENDE AND MBALE DISTRICTS 

Beans arc an important erop in tIle two districts, The m:gor bean diseases in Mubende District and in 
tIle lowlands of Mbale District are common bacterial blight aod angular leaf spot. At bigh altitudes in 
Mbale, tIle important diseases are anthracnose, halo blight, angular leaf spot and bean common mosaic 
virus (Wortmann and AIlen, 1994). District-Ievel statistics show considerable differences in tIle level 
of bean produetion, In 1990-91, Mubende District produced 39,368 t of beans on 21,871 ha, while 
produetion in Mbale District was 5, lIS t grovm on 3,656 ha (Republic of U ganda, 1992), Survey 
results, howevet, show a hígher intensity of production in Mbale compared witll Mubende, which may 
reflect the specificíty of conditions in tIle areas samp1ed, On average, afier a 'normal' harvest tIle 
previous season, furmers in Mbale plant 46 kg of bean seed (s,d, 14.57) compared witll 16 kg (s,d, 
36.12) fur Mubende, The range in amount planted between furmers i5 considerable: tIle smallest quantity 

1 '!bree ~Iogroal zones-the hlghlands, fue shor! grass and fue tall grass zones-are used to identify bean producing 
oreas by differences ín a1titude, vegetation and rainfaIl. 
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of seed sown was 1 kg in Mubende and 4 kg in MbaIe, while the largest quantity was 80 kg in 
Mubende and 200 kg in Mbale. 

Table 1: Selected characteristics of Mubende and Mbale Districts 

Characteristic Mubende Mbale 

AnnuaI rainfall (mm) 1218 1311-1993 

Dominant soil type Alfisols humic Nitisols 

Slopes 3-4% 10% 

Major ethnic group Baganda Bagisu 

Average household size not avaílable 5.2 

Average fann size 0.5-1.5 ha < 1 ha 

Population density (km ') not avaílable 494 

Labor avaílability limited high 

Major faod crops cassava, bananas, beans maíze, beans, sweet potatoes, 
sweet patatoes potatoes, bananas, cassava 

Cash crops food crops, coffee coffee, food crops 

Sources: Martin, 1990; Kayiso, 1993 

The differences between the districts in the quantity of beans planted cannot be attributed 10 the 
differences in tbe size of land holdings since rougbly half ofthe sample in botb districts (47% in Mbale 
and 55% in Mubende) had a total land holding of 0.5-1.5 ha. A sligbtly higber number offarmers in 
MbaIe had less tban a half of a hectare (7% compared with 3% in Mubende). The greater intensity 
in production observed in MbaJe may be attributed to tbe superior market opportunities and production 
conditions in tbe areas of tbe district bordering Mt Elgou where tbe survey was conducted. Following 
Ihe decline of coffee production in Ihe early 1980s, farmers in MbaJe began to grow beans as a cash 
crop in response to market opportunities across Ihe border in Kenya. Allhough no household-Ievel data 
are avaílable on bean yields in tbe two districts, it would be reasonable to expect higher yields in Mbale 
Ihan in Mubende because the fonner has better soils and higher and more reliable rainfall. 

Since the amount grown of a crop is related 10 its end use, tbe difference in Ihe amount of beans sold 
by respondents in Ihe two districts is not surprising. Data on bean sales over two seasons are showu in 
Table 2. The data suggest that while more farmers in Mbalc !han in Mubende sel! beans in larger 
absolute quantities, Ihe proportion sold relative 10 tbe amount usually planted is higber for Mubende 
farmers. 
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Table 2: Mean quantities (kg) of beans sold during 1993 in Mubende and Mbale 

Season 

1993A 

1993B 

Mubende 

26 (n = 31) 
Min: 9 
Max: 100 

29 (n : 18) 
Min: 1 
Max: 100 

GENETIC DIVERSITY 

Mbale 

87 (n = 52) 
Min: 2 
Max: 600 

118 (n : 45) 
Min: ID 
Max: 1000 

The findings of a postal survey of district agricultnral officers in 29 districts of Uganda revealed tha! 
135 landraces and cultivars were commonly sown (Grisley and Sengooba, 1993), K20, a Calima seed 
type released in 1968, was clearly the most popular bean variety in Mubende and Mbale Districts: 73% 
ofthe fimners indieated planting the largest area to this variety. Mutike, Kanyebwa and Wotawa (Mbale 
only) were other commonly grown varieties, In Mubende, 14 bean varieties were recorded compared 
with 12 in Mbale, A few ofthe fimners ínterviewed had grown reeentIy introduced improved cultivars, 

The majority ofthe fimners interviewed planted sole varieties: only 3% planted mixtures. There appears 
to be little seasonal variation in varieties planted. The average number of bean varieties grown in the 
two districts differed sligbtly: 2,97 fur Mubende and 2,47 fo. Mbale, As Table 3 shows, a more diverse 
genetic profile exists in Mubende than in Mbale: 22% ofthe respondents in Mubende grew fuur ormore 
bean varieties oompared with 13% for Mbale, The regional variation may be l:ugely attributed to 
differences between the districts in the markct orientation of the crop. In Malawi, Ferguson and 
Mkandawire (1993) also reported that a strong market orientation in bean production in southern arcas 
of the country is one factor accounting fur the limited number of bean varieties grown. Evidence that 
genetic erosion is influenced by marketing oonsiderations is shown in the reasons given by farmers for 
intentional varietal loss. While only 8% of the fanners in Mubende mentioned marketing problems as 
the reason they stopped growing sorne bean varieties sinee 1986, 28% of Mbale farmers eited this as 
the reason. The most important reasons given by Mubende fimners for intentional varietal 10ss were low 
yields (33%) and poor cooking qualities (23%). Other reasons ofrered by Mbale fanners wcrc poor 
resistance to rain (Le., disease) (29%) and low yields (20%). 
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Table 3: Number of bean varieties usually planted in Mubende and Mbale 

Number of varieties usually planted 

SEED SOURCES 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5+ 

Percentage of fimners 

Mubende 

10 

31 

36 

10 

12 

Mbale 

13 

41 

33 

12 

1 

Infunnation about seed sources was obtained by asking farmers where they got bean seed in mos! years, 
and specifically during the first season of 1993 2

• Farmers indicated the proportion of seed acquired 
from each source using a counter method, whereby they allocated a set numbcr of pebbles to piles 
representing different seed sourees. Over balf ofall respondents (64%) usually rely on only one source 
of bean seed; in 87% of cases the mos! important souree was their own seed. As Table 4 shows, in 
1993a most farmers (69%) reUed totally on their own seed stocks, while 30% obtained a portion or all 
of the seed they planted from other sources, mainly markets, shops OI as gifts from other fanners. 
Farmers pointed out the advantages ofusing fann-saved seed-no cosí, not having to depend on others 
for seed, availability at tbe required time, control over tbe quantity desired, knowledge about quality 
and choice over varieties. The major disadvantages of depending on one's stock are being restricted 
to known and available vaneties and the poor quality of this seed as a result of improper storage. 

The second most important souree of seed for farmers is tbe commercial sector-shops and markets. 
In 1993a, 22% oftbe fimners intcrviewed purchased SOrne arnount ofseed from shops ormarkets, while 
3% purchased seed from other farmers. If the pattem of purchasing observed in 1993a is typical, 
fimners tend te purchase eitbcr all (40% of the farmers who purchased secd during that season) or 
relatively insignificant proportions, i.e., les, tban 50% oftbeir seed (36%). Shops are a more important 
SOUTce of seed in Mubende, while purchases from markets are more common in Mbale. In answer to 
a specific questian about the frequency of seed purchases, 23% of the respondents indicated tbat they 
never buy secd (n = 233). Oftbe 178 fanners who buy seed, 60% do so rarely (i.e., on average one out 
of every tbree or more sea.sons), while nearly a tbird (29%) buy seed one out of every two seasons. 
Only 10% of tbe respondents who buy seed do so every scason. These resuits suggest that tite vast 
majority of farmers in tbe study area are usually seed sceure, but most depend on otber secd sources 
to top-up their 0"'11 stock, to restock after a crisis or to obtain new varieties. In short, high risk 
production conditions and possibly the recent breakdown of seed nctworks, force fanners to depend on 
seed obtained outside the farm. A minority of fanners buy seed fairly frequently, and only a very small 

::1 The previous seasoI1, 1992b, wa:; considered 'average t in tenns of climatic condítions. Companson of answers given to 
general questions on seed sources with those given to questions &mut a specific season suggests that the fanner answer 
describes fue ideal situation, while fue ¡alter belter retlects rea¡¡ty. 
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number of farn¡ers chroníca1ly do not have sufficient seed. Prelíminary data analysis shows no 
relationshíp between farmers' socio-economic status and dependcnce on seed purchases, contrary to 
what was found in tbe Great Lakes Regían of eastem Africa (SperHng, 1994). 

Table 4: Majar sourccs of bean seed in 1993a in Mubende and Mbale (% of farmers responding) 

Seed source Amount of seed obtaíned 

None Sorne AH 

Own stock 10 20 69 

Markets 85 10 5 

Shops 93 4 3 

Gifts 91 8 1 

Purchased from otber farmers 97 3 04 

Borrowed or exchanged 99 1 O 

Of tbe 160 respondents who canld remember when tbey last boughl bean seed, 51 % of tbeir purchases 
had been made in 1994',19% in 1993 and 13% in 1992. Most purchases were made in tbe first season, 
which in botb survey areas is cansidered tbe better season for plantíng beans due lo its more predictable 
and less heavy rainfull. Farmers buy an average of 12 varieties, and tbe means of tbe quantities 
purchased were 7 kg for Mubende and 21 kg for Mbale. 

Farmers mentioned several advantages of obtaíning bean seed from commercial outJets-varietal choice, 
avallability of new varieties, access to seed when needed and in tbe required quantity and credit 
facilities. On tbe otber hand, obtaíning bean seed from market outlets has a number of 
disadvantages-poor quality of tbe beans, distance to shops and markets and high seed casI. Farmers 
attribute tbe poor quality of commercially purchased seed to poor management by shopkeepers (Le., 
fui1ure to sort seed by variety and poor storage) and tbe age of tbe seed. The poor quality of this seed 
may also reflect fanners' tendency to seU off tbeif worst grain. 

SEED NETWORKS 

In tbe past, !he on1y otber source of bean seed for fanners besides their own stock was neighbors and 
relatives·. Survey results show that tbe respondents receive very small proportions of tbe seed tbey 
plant from other farmers. In 1993a, only 8% of tbe farn¡ers planted bean seed obtaíned as gifts, 3% 
purchased seed from otber fanners and abou! 1 % obtained seed through exchange (Table 4). Of tbe 17 
farmers who received seed gifts, 18% obtained all tbe seed sown from tbis source, while 70% received 

:\ Harvests in 1993b were exceptionally low due to the dry condi1ions that prevaíled during that season in many parts of the 
country. 

4 Regional differences exist regarding where a new bride traditionally got bean ,eed. In Mubende and possibly the res! 01 
Buganda,. a woman got her frrst bean seed from her in-Iaws or her husband, whiJe among the Bagísu, a new bride brought bean 
&ero (and seed of other craps) wjth her tú her new horneo 
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less than 50% of their seed as gifts. As Table 5 shows, giving away bcan seed is an irregular practice 
among most farmcrs: 41 % reported doing so rareIy, while 21 % never give away bean seed. In 1993, 
however, 49% of the farmers interviewed gave out dried bcans a~ a gift The most frequentIy mentioned 
amoun! of bea1ls provided as a gift was 2.5 kg in Mubende and 2 kg in Mbale. A strong social 
oblígation exists regarding the exchange of fresh beans. The vas! majority of farmers give and receíve 
fresh beans every season compared with onIy 15% and 4%, respectívely, offarmers who reported giving 
out and receiving gífts of dried beans 011 a scasonal basís. 

Table 5: Pereentage of farmers giving and receiving gifts of fresh and dried beans in Mubende and 
Mbale 

Frequcnc1' Giving gifts of Receivíng gífts Giving gifts of Receiving gifts 
fresh beans of fresh beans dried beans of dried beans 

(n=232) (n=233) (n=233) (n=234) 

Every season 75 59 15 4 

Soason A onl1' 6 l3 3 3 

Season B onIy 4 0.9 l3 4 

Season A or B 3 6 6 6 

RareIy II 17 41 56 

Never 0.9 4 21 26 

In 1993, the gifts of dried beans given by 116 respondents went to relatives (87%), friends (22%) and 
neighbors (19%) living in the same village (53% of cases), In 47% of cases, seed went to farmers living 
in other villages, and in 38% of cases, the seed was given to other paríshes, indicating thal the range 
of farmer-to-farmer diffusion is quite significant Seed nctworks appear to be somewhal more active in 
Mbale tban in Mubende, which challenges the premise thal commercialization of a crop is responsible 
tor the breakdown of exchange systems. 

Since the major reason that farmers exchange seed is lo ensure reciproCalion (52%), it is clear that bellO 
seed networks serve lo ensure seed security. Therefore, in mos! cases, with the exception of gifts given 
on social occasions (e.g" funerals) or to the elderly or urbllO relatives, farmers give out dried beans for 
use as seed, llOd accordingly, most farmcrs are selective about who they give seed to. Reflecting the 
latter point, as well as lhe role of beans as a social currency, farmers stressed thal they would not give 
bean seed to people whom they c01lsider socially undesirable (21% in Muhende and 36% in Mbalc), 
those who would not pIant the seed (16% in Mubende and 25% in Mbale), those who do not grow 
beans (6% in Mubende and 14% in Mbale ) or those who would not keep the seed (6% in Mubende 
and 10% in Mbale). 

Despite the apparent decline lO Importance of seed networks in the two districts, farmers rank this 
souree second in preferenee hecause of the good seed quality llOd lhe access it provides to preferred, 
diverse varíeties. But dependence on other farmers for seed is nol without disadvantages, which inelude 
the sense of dependence, laek of cOlltrol over quantity and time of delivery, and in sorne cases, the poor 
quality of the seed given as gift, 
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SEED MANAGEMENT 

For lhe most part, Ugandan fanners, like fanners in most parts of castem Africa, do not distinguísh 
between bean grain and seed al: lhe level of field production. In contrnst ro Rwanda (Sperling et al., 
1993), seed 'experts', i.e. funners who are recoguízed as having superior seed or knowledge about 
beans were not found in lhe two study sitos. Seed only becames of concern ro fanners al: lhe time of 
storage and before planting. Tho m~ority oflhe funners interviewed (66%) seleet seed for planting just 
after lhe harvest is lhreshcd. Seed selcction and sorting at this stage usually involve sorting by variety 
and removing damaged seed. Separately stared seed is sorted agaín before planting. The second most 
common practice is sorting just before planting (23%). A minority of funners (4%) do not sort or select 
seed but plant whatever seed is available, increasing sowing rates 10 compensate for damaged or 
unviable seed. Sorting is an exclusively women's task, although children ofbolh sexes may be assigned 
lhe work The majority of funncrs interviewed (70%) store seed separate1y from grajn. In most cases, 
beans are not s10red in a special structure but are kept inside lhe house (99%) in sacks, open baskets 
and plastic containers. 

Nearly all fanners practice sorne post-harvest protection of graín (91%) and seed beans (98%). The 
major measures used are: sunning, applying ash or pepper, coating lhe seed wilh banana 'juice', soil 
!Tom a tennite hill and insecticide (Table 6). Different pest control practices are used for bean seed and 
graín where lhey are s10red separately. Fanners favor lhe use of insecticide and protectorants on seed 
beans probably because of lhe toxicity of the chemicals and the desire for bctter protection of seed 
compared to graín. 

Table 6: Percentage of fanners using storage pest control practices in Mubcnde and Mbale 
Districts 

Weekly Periodic Ash Pepper Banana Tennite Pesticide 
sunning sunning 'juice' hill soil 

Food beans 21 72 8 3 4 3 21 
(n = 214) 

Seed 16 58 16 8 4 12 44 
(n =161) 

SEED QUALlTY 

Other 

5 

9 

The quality ofbean seed is related to (1) lhe presence or absence of seed-bome pathogen infection (2) 
the presence or absence of post-harvest pests and (3) seed viability (ie., germination rate). Fanner's 
management practices can influence quality at all three levels, a1lhough lhe first is the most problematic 
because lhe symptoms caused by sorne pathogens' are not visible. Fanners' seed seleetion criterill
views on seed quality and plant heallh and knowledge of diseases were elicited during the survey and 
key informant interviews, but more détailed work is needed on lhese topies. 

~ Depending on the severity arpad ínfectíon, symptorns of sorne bacteria! and fungal pathogens will be vísiblc ón seed. Viral 
infectÍons are asymptomatic. 
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Since fanners in Mubende and Mbale rarely practice in-field disease control methods such as rouging 
of diseased plants, they mainly influence seed quality during seed selection". The major eriteria used 
in selecting seed are varietal characteristíes, physical appearance and seed size. ~11en asked to state up 
to three indicators of 'bad' seed, besides varietal characteristics 7, the fanners, in total, mentioned 10 
physicaI qualíties, three (shriveled, weevil-damaged and rotten) ofwhích were mentioned by nearly half 
of a11 respondents (Table 7) lt is notable that four (shriveled, rottingimoulding, undersized and 
discoloratíon) of the eriteria cited rnay be associated with diseases or physiologicaI problems, which 
suggests a significant degree of success by fanners in eliminating diseased seed through selection. 
However, since none of these characteristícs was mcntioned by the vast majority of fanners, significant 
dífferences probably exist among fanners in the amount of care they take in seed selection and their 
knowledge about seed quality. Although fanners clearly are aware of the relationship between the 
physical propertíes of seed and germination, they generally appear less clear about the relationship 
between seed and plant hcaIth, and for the most part, are not aware of disease transmission through 
seed. Fanners attribute plant health and most bean diseases to the soil condition, the presence of insects 
and the weather (Le., excessive rain or drought). The absence of names for most bean diseases in most 
Ugandan communities a1so suggests that there is limited indigenous knowledge about plant health'. 

In the absence of quantitative data, little can be said about the quality of farmers' bean seed in Uganda. 
The aboye information on fanners' selection methods, however, suggests that the quality of farmers' 
seed is reasonably good, and survey results indicate that farmers are satisfied with the quality of fann
saved seed. Of more dubious quality is seed obtained from off-fann sources, Le., seed purehased in 
markets or shops or obtained from other farmers. Further research is needed on the qualíty of both 
farmers' own seed and seed obtained from other sources, fanners' dccision making processes about 
bean sales and exchange (Le. which beans are soldiexchanged and the timing of these transactions) and 
how management of beans by sellers affeets quality. 

, A survey oC Rakai, Mpigi, Mukono and Hoima Districts of Uganda also revea1ed that few fanners (7%) regularly rogue 
diseosed bean plants (Grisley. 1991). 

1 When fanners mentioned vanetal characteristics in response to a question about seed quality ~ it is unclear whether úüs 
reflects connections they make bet\veen variety and disease incidence and consequentIy seed quality. or has more to do \\-ith 
a translationlterminology problem. 

8 In contrast, Rwandan fanners have local names for all common bean diseases and associate rlbadtl seed with disease 
incidence (personal communication Crom L. Sperling). The differenee b_een Uganda and Rwanda in bean knowledge systems 
may be partly eJq>lairuld by Ihe re1atively grealer importanee oC Ihe crop in the domestic economie., of Rwandan households. 
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Table 7: Criteria used by fanners in selceting bean seed in Mubende and 
Mbale Distriets 

Selection eriteria Percentage of fanners 

Shriveled 49 

Damaged by weevils 47 

Rotten/soft 45 

Genninating 28 

Broken/cracked 24 

Discolored 23 

Moulded 20 

Under-sized 13 

Light weight 0.4 

Old 4 

Other 17 

While studies conducted on the quality of fanners ' bean seed in other couutries provide locality specific 
infonnation on this topie, they suggest areas for further research. Studies conducted in Rwanda, Kenya 
and parís of Latin America show that the physiological and health quality of fanners' seed compares 
favorably with 'clean' seed (Buruehara, 1990; Trutmann and Kayitare, 1991; Ianssen et al., 1992; 
CIAT, 1992; Mwang'ombe, Qtieno and Shankar, 1994). Most studies found no statistical difference 
between the yield of clean seed and fanners' seed, suggesting that fanners atand 10 gain little by buying 
commercially produced bean seed. In Rwanda, the good quality of fanners' seed may be attributed 10 
adequate crop management (e.g., in-field management practices, planting of disease-susceptible varieties 
in certain seasons), sced selection and varietal selection '. 

CONCLUSION 

The results of this study raise irnportunt questions about fanners' access 10 bean seed, their perception 
of the quality of available seed, the relationship between access 10 seed and genetic diversity at the fann 
level and the efficiency of fanners' seed networks as a mechanism for the distribution of improved 
varieties. Severa! findings suggest that access 10 bean seed i5 problematic for small-scale fanners in the 
two study localities (and perhaps elsewhere in Uganda) and that the quality of available seed is of sorne 
concem 10 fanners: 

l. The majority of fanners, with varying degrees of frequency, depend on off-fann seed sources. 

2. Although fanners prefer the quality of fann-saved seed (both their own seed and seed frorn other 

• Research by Opio (1993) sugge.sts 1hat seed-plant transmissíon of disease in beans varíes according lo varíety. 
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fanners) and appear satísfied wilh the quality of their own seed, seed exchange is in reality the third 
most important souree of seed and provides only a small proportion of the seed that farmers plant 

3. Commercial outlets are the second most important seed souree, a1though fanners consíder seed 
purchased from shops and markets to be of inferior quality. 

A sccond set of issues ralsed by the study conCems the relationship between aecess to bean seed and 
gcnetic diversity. Although considerable genetic diversity of beans exists in Uganda, the findings 
indicate that fanners in the study areas grow few varieties. Yet, the demand for new varieties is high 
among Ugandan bean farmers, as shown hy their wí1lingness to pay high prices for seed of unknovm 
improved varieties (David et al., this volume). Seed avallabilíty, a10ng with severa! other fu.ctors (e.g., 
market forces in Mbale), probably aecounts for the limiled number ofbean varieties grown by fanners, 

Finally, the survey rcsults suggest that due to lhe declining importance of farmer-to-funner seed 
exchange, using this channel for disseminating new bean varieties would likely result in slow diffusion. 
The limitations of seed exchange as a mechanism for the diffusion of new varieties is a1so confirmed 
by evidence from Rwanda showing that fanners only exchange seed of new varieties after severa! 
seasons of multiplícation and testing (Sperling and Loevinsohn, 1993) These conclusions suggest that 
there is room for improving local bean seed supply systems and that demand exÍsts ror good quality, 
low cost bean seed of improved and local varieties produced through both formal and non-formal 
approacnes, 
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HARICOT BEAN SEED DISSEMINATlON IN THE CENTRAL RlFT VALLEY OF 
ETHIOPIA: A CASE STUDY 

Aberra Deressa 
Nazaret Research Center, Elhíopía 

INTRODUCTION 

The common bean, Phaseolus vulgaris. is an important food and cash crop in Ethiopia and is grown 
in almost all administrative regions. Natíonally, !he area under haricot bean currently is estimated at 
more Ihan 300,000 ha. In the Central Rift Valley Region, Ihe area under haricot bean production during 
1991 and 1992 was estimated at 14,214 and 16,579 ha, respectively. In the Central Rift Valley Region, 
haricot bean ís surpassed in importanoe only by maize. 

Farmers produce beans in traditional production systems and usually ohtain low grain yields (500-700 
kglha). However, at research centers improved haricot bean varieties produce grain yields of over 2000 
kglha. Two ímproved haricot bean varieties are eurrently produced in lhe region Awash-l (Ex-Rico 23), 
a white sceded bean, is mainly produeed for export, and lhe beige colored Roba-l (A-176) is generally 
used for food. 

These varieties have been demonstrated to farmers around Nazaret, Wolenehiti, Bofa and Wonji for lhe 
last five to six years using lhe formal demonstratíon melhod. These demonstratíons do not cover many 
farmers, and technology transfer has very slow. Thus, it became necessary to ¡nitiate a non-formal 
haricot bean seed dissemination programo This paper assesses Ihat program and evaluates farmers' 
reactíons to the new varieties and to the program i!self 

MATERIALS ANO METHOOS 

The study, which was condueted during lhe 1993 and 1994 seasons, covered four sites-Bora, Dugda, 
Adami Tulu and Shashemene Woredas-in lhe Central Rift Valley Regíon of Ethiopia. Work was 
inítiated in Dugda and Bora, which receive bimodal mnfall and are prone to drought. In 1993, Ihe total 
rainfall recorded at Me1kassa Research Center, which i5 located in a similar ecologieal zane as lhe two 
sites, was 868 mm. Aceording to a study reported by the Water Resource Development Aulhority of 
Elhiopia (1987), soils in Dugda and Bora have a pH ranging from 6.5 to 9.1, with low phosphorous, 
potassíum, magnesium and sodium content and high calcium conten!. 

Two seed dissemination methods were followed: 

Method 1. Thirty contaet farmers were selected in Dugda by development agents and research 
extension staff. The selection eriteria íncluded lhcir economic status and how well lhey managed 
lheír fields. Five kílograms each of Awash-I and Roba-I were distributed to tbe farmers. 

Method 2. Beans of lhe same varieties and amounts as given to the contaet farmers wero distributed to 
30 randomly seleeted farmers. 

Table 1 summarizes data on distribution activities for 1993 and 1994. Sced was distributed to a total 
of 120 farmers. Advice on improved management practices was given by development agen!s. 
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Table 1: Harlcot bean seed dissemination activitie. in fue Central Rift Valley, 1993-1994 

Woreaas Method No. oí Amount of seea; To@ seed seea r:te Weeamg (we;;¡¡;; Pianting 
fanners fanner (kg) required (kglba) alrer planting) date 

Awasn-I ll:ii6a-1 (kg) 
Dügdli I 30 5 5 300 125 2-3 15-30 June 
Hora 2 30 5 5 300 125 2-3 15-30 June 
Aclami Tulu 1 30 5 5 3(~) 125 2-3 15-30 June 
Shashemane 2 30 5 5 300 125 2-3 15-30 June 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The means ofthe yield of Awash-l in 1993 for contact and non-contact farmers were 1230 and 1020 
kglha, respectívely (Table 2). Mean yields for Roba-I wefe IODO and 800 kg/ha, respectively. Most non
contact furmers obtained yields similar to the national average yield (Table 3). Only 10% ofthe non
contact furmers got more than 1000 kg/ha, and only one farmer obtained 2000 kg/ha (Table 4). 

Table 2: Mean gtain yield (kg/ha) of beans by method of bean seed dissemination, 1993 

Dlstnct Meihod No. of farmers kgJJia 
Awash-l Roba-l 

Dugda Method I 30 1230 1020 

Bora Method 2 30 1000 800 

Even váthin groups, there was a noticeable yield difference. Contact farmers who prepared their land 
weU, planted and weeded on time (n ~ 3), obtained over 1500 kg/ha compared with 380 kg/ha for the 
less dilígent contact furmers (Table 3). Late planting, poor land preparation and weed infestation caused 
the low yields obtained by non-contact furmers. This can be attributed to the limited access of these 
farmcrs to various farming resources. 

In two of the four districts, a preliminary investigation was conducted to find out whether farmers saved 
seed of the new varieties for the next soason. Eighty six per cent of the contact farmers did this 
compared with 70% of the randomly selected farmers. This suggests that disseminating seed of new 
bean varieties through contact farmers is more effective than through randomly selected farmers. 
However, it is still too early to conclude that the furmers directly or indirectly benefited from the seed 
dissemination programo Reports from the district's Ministry of Agriculture staff and our observations 
indicate that farmers and development agents are becoming aware of the improved bean varieties and 
are asking fOf thero. 
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PROBLEMSENCOUNTERED 

Some major problems were encountered during fue seed distribution exercise that may have affe(.:ted 
bean yields: 

• There was no haricot bean seed multiplication scheme 

• Sorne fiumers did not plant their seed while othcrs planted late because they reeeived the seed late 

• There was shortage of rain during flowering 

• Most fatmers did not weed their bean fields 

• Sorne fatmcrs refused to plant Roba-l as they were not familiar with it. 

SUGGESTED SOLUTIONS 

To ensure that the non-formal harieot been distribution process succeeds, it is necessary to: 

• Encourage seed multiplication at research centers and on farmcrs' fields 

• Organize training programs for developrnent agents to create awareness of newly released varieties 

• Advise fiumers to weed their plots or lo use high seed rates at planting lo suppress weeds. 

FUTURE PLANS 

A survey will be eonducted to assess fiumers' reactíon 10 the new vanettes and how rnethods of 
díssemination affect adoption of the new varieties and to rneasure the level of diffusion of the irnproved 
varieties. 
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Table 3: Grain yield (kglha) of haricot bean seed distributed through method 1 in Dugda during 1994 

Fatmet Vanc:ty Ytera (k!Vhll) Rematk 
AwaSJ\-1 2000 Good 1iñd preparabon (3 times), fiillow land. manure apphed 
Roba-l 2150 

2 Awash-l 14&í) 

Roba-l 1100 
3 Awash-l 1300 

Roba-l 1630 

4 Awasn-l 2000 Good land prepllrati!)Jl (3 times); weeding (one time) 
Roba-l 2010 

5 AWllm-l 1400 
Roba-! 1280 

6 Awash-l 1600 

Roba-] 1750 

7 Awasl\-l 1630 GOod land, weeding 
Roba~l 2000 

8 Awuh-l 750 
Roba-l Not planted 

9· Awash-l Eaten by duck 

Roba·] Eaten by dUCK 
!O Awash-l 1750 

Roba-l 18&0 
11 Awash-l 1630 

Roba-l 1880 

12 Awash-l 1480 
Roba-) 1530 

13 Awuh-l 1850 
Roba-! 1I30 

l. Awash-l 1680 

Roba-! 1680 
15 AWllsh-l 1400 

Rúba-l liSO 

16 Awa¡¡h~t 380 Pbnted late, water loggmg 

Roba-1 630 Hign weed infeatation 
17 Awash-l 1230 

Rühll.-l 980 
18 Awash-l 1480 

Roba-l 1030 
19 Awash-l 1230 

Roba-I 830 
20 Awuh-l 880 

Roba-l 630 
21 Awa.sh-l ]nO 

Roba~l 750 

22 Awa&h-I 940 
Ro-ba-l 63D 

23 Awasb-I 1000 
Róbá~l 880 

24 Awasb-l 1000 
Roba-l 750 

25 Awash-l 880 
Roba-l 750 

26 Awash-l 880 
Roba-I 750 

27 Aw.ub-l 1130 

Roba-l 880 
28 Awash~l N{jt planted 

Roba~l Not pJantcd 
29 AWl\lIh_1 1000 

Roba-l 950 
30 Awash-l 750 

Roba-l 1000 
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Table 4: Grain yield (kgIha) of haricot bean seed distributed using Metbod 2 in Bora during 1994 

Fannc:r Vanety Ylekt kgAl! RCmd 
Aw.Sh~i 1380 
Ruba-} 1250 

2 AwtlSh~1 2630 
Rfib.~l 500 

3 Aw.sh~l 1180 
Rooa-l 930 

4 Aw.m~l 1300 
Rob.-l 880 

5 Aw.sh~l 1000 
Rob.~l 880 

6 Awuhwl IBO 
Rob.-l 830 

7 Awash~l 930 
Rcba~l 1050 

8 Aw.IIh~1 500 PlAnted late 
Roba· 1 250 Inadequale l1Iinfall 

9 Aw.sh~l 300 PlAnted late, water logging 
Roh.~l 580 

iO Awub-l 500 Planted late, water Iogged 
R\}b.~l 400 

11 Aw .. h~l 1380 
R()ba~l 1280 

12 Awam*l l450 
Rob.·l 750 

13 Awash~l 1130 
Roba·1 880 

14 Awash·l 750 
Roba~l 630 

15 Awm.~l 2050 <mod lana preparation, weeding(oncc) 
Roba-l 1750 

16 Awash·l 750 
Roba·1 ~O(} 

17 Awash·} 550 
Roba-l 500 

18 Awash·l 630 
Roba~l 580 

19 Awash-l 700 
Roba-l SSO 

20 Awashw] 800 
Roba-1 880 

21 Awuh-l 1230 Planted late 
Roha-l 830 

22 Awash-l 1G80 
Robll~l 880 

23 Awash·l 880 
Roba~l 750 

24 Awash-l 650 Planted late, ¡¡hartage oí uln at flqwéring, weed prohlem 
Roba 630 

25 Awash-I 950 
Roha-l 800 

26 Awash-l 1250 
Roba-l 930 

21 Awa,b-l 1180 
Roba-l 1000 

28 Awasb-I 1280 
Roba-l 950 

29 Awash-l 1380 
Roba-l 880 

30 Awash-l 880 Planted late 
Roba-l 380 Eaten by oxen 
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DISTRIBUTION OF DEAN SEED THROUGH SHOPS AND 
RURAL MARKETS IN UGANDA 

Surnmary report by Soniia David 
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INTRODUCTION 

Although small-scale fu.rmers in eastem and southem Africa rely predominantly on their OVl'l1 stock for 
bean seed, significant amounts of seed are acquired through tho market. Research conducted in Rwanda, 
Zaire and Burundi indicates that market channels are the seeond most important souree of bean seed, 
with poorer fanners being particularly dependent on them (Sperling, 1994). In a 1994 survey of 108 
Ugandan bean farroers, 59% reported having ever bought bean seed from markets or shops, and 20% 
of the respondents porehased more than a quarter of the bean seed they planted from commercial 
sourees (David et al., 1995). Another survey in two districts of Uganda identified shops and markets 
as the seeond most important source of bean seed for fu.rmers, with 22% of the fanners interviewed 
reporting to have purchased seed from commercial sourees during the main growing season of 1993 
(David, this volume). Commercial outlets, tberefore, appear to have great potential as distribution points 
for seed of newly introduced bean varieties. 

METHODS 

Two separate seed distribution exercises were carried out in Uganda with the objective of assessing the 
effectiveness and ease of bean seed distribution through rural shops and markets. The aim of devising 
alternative seed distribution channels is to reduce costs in the effective dissemination of newly released 
varieties. The bean varieties distributed were CAL 96, a Calima type similar to the popular K20, and 
MCM 5001, a Carioca seed type unfamiliar to fu.rmers in Uganda. In both exercises, seed was packaged 
in heat-sealed, clear plastic packets containing an information leafiet in Luganda, the most widely 
spoken langnage. The name of the variety, number of days to maturity, resistance to disease, yield and 
cooking time, relative to popular bean varieties, were described in the leafiet. 

Distribution through shops 

In February 1993, seed of MCM 5001 (thcn at the pre-release stage) was packaged in 500 g amounts 
and made available to one~three purposively selected shopkeepers in five trading eenters, in four 
districts in the east and central regíons of the country. Each shop reeeived 15 packets of seed. 
Shopkeepers wece advaneed the seed and asked to seU it for Ush. 4001kg (US$0.44), about 150% of the 
farrogate priee of local bean varieties at planting time following a 'normal' season. They kept 25% of 
the proeeeds and retumed 75% to the Uganda National Bean Program (UNBP). The shopkeepers were 
requested to record the names and addresses of the people who pnrchased the seed. 
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In the first season of 1994, three seasons after the initial seed distribution, a follow-up survey was 
conducted. Because of poor record keeping by shopkeepers and difficulties in locating people, the 
sample was limited to 47 fanners. Fanners wcre asked to evaluate the new variety and were questioned 
about its perfonnance over the first and second seasons of 1993 and exchange and sale of seed. The 
objectives of this study were to assess the appropriateness of shops as an outlet for seed of new bean 
varietics and to document adoption and dissemination of the variety by buyers. 

Distribution through markets 

At the start ofthe second planting season of 1994,50 each kg of MCM 5001 and CAL 96, packaged 
in 250 and 500 g packets, were given to two cxtension agents in Mpigi District, central Uganda. The 
seed was sold in five rural markets at Ush. 800lkg (US$0.87), about 300% of the lowest price of seed 
of local bean varieties at planting time fullowing a 'normal' season. The objectives of the exercise were 
to assess the effectiveness oC rural markets as an outlet for seed of newly released bean varieties, 
investigate what quantities of a new variety fanners are prepared to buy and at what price, and 
detennine the effectiveness of extension agents as seed distributors and promoters. Each agent was 
required to record the number of sales, the quantity and variety bought and the sex of the purchaser on 
a prepared fonn. Assessment of this exercise is hased on observation, discussions with the extension 
agents and sale records. 

RESUL TS FROM DlSTRIBUTION THROUGH SHOPS 

F armers' characteristics 

The fanners surveyed were concentrated in the East and Central Regions of the country-Masaka 
(n=18), Pallisa (n=l1), Mukono (n=10) and Jinja (n=8) Districts. The majority of the 47 respondents 
(62%) lived less than 15 km from the trading center from where the seed had been boughí. Half (51 %) 
were male and 79% had bought the seed themselves. Mos! respondents (64%) were between 18 and 40 
years of age. With 35% of the respondents having some secondary education, the sample is better 
educated than the wider rural population. Nearly half ofthe fanners (47%) cultivated 2 ha or more of 
land, which is in Jine with the average holding size of 2.2 ha for 26 districts of Uganda (Repub1ic of 
Uganda, 1990-91). Most fanners (62%) hired labor either on a regular basis (48%) or infrequently 
(52%), while only 2% sometimes worked as casual fann labor. Nearly half (47%) ofthe respondents 
owned a business. Based on a subjective assessment, the interviewers c1assified 22% ofthe households 
as below average in wealth. The aboye indicators of socio-economic status suggest that the rnajority of 
fanners who bought seed of the new variety were average or aboye average in wcalth, which confirms 
the view regarding the risk-taking behaviour of better-off fanners. 

Seed purchases 

While al1 purchases of MCM 500 I seed were made during the first soason of 1993, only 31 fanners 
planted the seed that seasan. Mos! fanners (51%) bought 0.5 kg of seed (Table 1), but three ofthem 
bought 3, 4 or 9 kg. Of those who could remember the price they paid for the seed, 21 % paid the 
recommended price of Ush. 200 for 500 g; the rest paid more (the híghes! amount paid \Vas Ush. 500 
for 500 g). In mos! years, over half ofthe fanners surveyed obtain sorne bean seed (local varieties) from 
shops and markets, wíth 15% relyíng on this source for half or more of their seed. 
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Table \: Quantities of MCM 500 l seed purchased by fanners from shops 
in five districts of Uganda 

Amount purchased (kg) 

0.5 

0.1 

l.5 

2.0 

2.0+ 

Percentage of fanners 

51 

26 

9 

9 

6 

Fanners bought the new variety primarily out of curiosity and the desire to experiment (56%), but 36% 
of the respondents had been persuaded by shopkeepers to buy the seed. One fanner bought the seed 
because there was no other bean variety available. In the remaining cases, the seed had becn bought by 
someone other than the respondent. In only 4% of the cases, the purchased seed was never planted. 

Production 

Although fanners were asked about the perfonnance ofMCM 5001, cven when amoun15 harvested were 
reponed, data based on fanners' recall are, for the most part, unrealistically high (seed return rates 
ranged from 15 to 80 times the amount planted) and therefore not reliable. It is notable, however, that 
81% ofthe farmers praised the high yielding characteristics ofthe variety, an indícator that it probahly 
out-yielded local varietíes. Adverse weather conditíons, notably drought during the second season of 
1993, also affi:cted the results ofthis study in two ways-(l) )'ields were lower than usual and 33% of 
fanners who planted during that season experienced crop failure of the new variety, and (2) due to food 
shortage, sorne farmers ate the seed of the new variety. 

Seed exchange 

Of the farmers who grew MCM 500 I to maturíty during the two seasons, about a quarter gave away 
seed, and even fewer sold seed (Table 2). The major reason offered by farmers for giving away seed 
was the desire to share an appreciated variety (39%). Fanners who gave out seed because they wanted 
others to multiply it (22%) as a means of ensuring i15 availability to the donor and the wider 
community, probably felt a sense of personal commítment foc the diffusion of new varieties. Other 
reasons for sced exchange-request for seed from other farmers (17%), to reciprocate (I l %)-were not 
specifically related to farmers' (that ¡s, donors') preferences. 
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Table 2: Reported quantities of MCM 500 I seed given away and sold over two seasons by fanners who 
purchased seed from shops 

Yearlseason No, of farmers % of farmers who Mean quantities of seed Mean quantities 
who harvested gave away seed given as gift (kg) of seed sold 

(kg) 

1993A 30 40 2.40 14 
(n 3) 

1993B 18 39 2,90 50 
(n 2) 

hlSufficient seed and the desire to eat or replant seed of the new variety were the primary reasons cited 
by farmcrs for not selling or exchanging seed of MCM 5001 (Table 3), These results are however to 
be expected after only two seasons of cultivating the new variety. Sperling and Loevinsohn (1993) also 
observed Ihat the factor accounting for the late stsrting time for diffusion among Rwandese bean trial 
fanners was the farmers' desire to build up seed stocks. A few fanners refrained ftom selling or giving 
away sced because they were under the impression that researchers would come to huy it. It is probable 
that this idea was suggested by shopkeepers in response to fanners' queries about markets for the new 
variety. Since most respondents actively participate in seed exchange ofloeal bean varieties (only 1I % 
elaimed never to have shared seed with others and 28% reported to have never reeeived seed from 
olhers), there is every reason to believe that, as multiplieation of the variety inereases, significant 
diffusion of seed ftom the fanners surveyed will take place. 

Table 3: Farmers' reasons for no! sharing or selling seed of MCM 5001 in 1993 (percent) 

Poor harvestJ Ate all Kept for Kept for No Not requested Seoo belonged OIher 
small quantities seed seed foad market for seed to researchers 

Reason for not 29 19 26 17 12 N.A 7 7 
selling (o 42) 

Reason for fiot 36 27 18 O N.A 15 12 21 
givmg away seed 
(O" 33) 

RESULTS FROM SURVEYS OF SEED DISTRIBUTION THROUGH MARKETS 

Seed sales 

Over a perlod of approximately 27 marketing hours, 29.75 kg of MCM 5001 and 30.5 kg of CAL 96 
were sold in markets. Due to a misunderstanding, the extension agents sold 11 kg of MCM 500 I and 
16.25 kg ofCAL 96 to farmcr groups; 2 kg ofMCM 5001 and 3.25 kg ofCAL 96 were a1so sold ftom 
an extension agent's home. The total amount of seed sold to 160 fanners was, therefore, 92.75 kg, 
representing 42.75 kg of MCM 5001 and 50 kg of CAL 96. The response to the sale ofthe seed in 
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markets was overnhelming: the extension agents reported being swamped with fann~rs anxious to try 
the new varieties. On one occasion, after exhausting the supplies taken to the market, fanners followed 
the extensionist home to buy seed. 

Both extension agents enjoyed the distribution exercise and provided valuable feedback. They endorsed 
the use of smalI packets instead of buIk selling as they felt that the latter makes theft of small quantities 
of seed easier (cf Sperling et al., this volume). They also felt that the packets lend credibility to the new 
varieties and are a guarantee of the quality of the seed, an important aspect in view of fanners' 
experience with expired inputs (incIuding seed) sold in markets. 

Farmers' responses to the new varieties 

It can be assumed that the majority, ifnot alI, ofthe fanners who purchased the seed were first exposed 
to the new varieties during market sales, sinee both varieties were officially released in April 1994, only 
5 months before the exercise was conducted. The importance of the informational leaflets was cIear, 
as most buyers first read the leaflet before making their purehase. Fanners frequently queried extension 
agents about the new varieties, notably regarding the resemblanee of CAL 96 to K20 (Nambale), a 
variety that is eommonly grown in Mpigi District, and the marketability of the small-seeded MCM 
5001. Two-thirds ofthe purehases were made by men, which is explained by their greater involvement 
in trade relative to women. 

An insignificant differenee was observed in the demand for the varieties. Slightly more fanners bought 
CAL 96 than MCM 5001 (91 eompared with 89) and in larger quantities (Table 4). Women buyers 
showed a preferenee for CAL 96 (58%), while half (54%) of the male buyers bought MCM 5001. 
Ninteen pereent of the CAL 96 buyers bought 0.75 kg or more eompared with 13% for MCM 5001. 
Twenty fanners bought both varieties. The perceived disadvantages of MCM 5001 were its small seed 
size, whieh for most fanners indicated th at it wouId be difficult to market, and the belief that it has a 
semi-climbing growth habit. 

Table 4: Quantities of MCM 5001 and CAL 96 seed sold in markets 
(percentage of fanners responding) 

Amount purehased (kg) CAL 96 (n = 91) MCM 5001 (n=89) 

0.25 42 47 

0.50 38 39 

0.75 3 2 

1.00 12 lO 

1.25 I 

1.50 2 

2.00 1 
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EVALUATION OF DISTRIBUTION METHODS 

While it ís difficult to quantitatively evaIuate and measure the effectiveness of seed distribution through 
sbops and markets given the different methodologies used in the two studies, a number of observations 
can be made on the two channels with regard to cost, promotion and farmers' ease of aecess to the 
seed. 

Cost 

Distribution costs through both channels inelude paekaging ofthe seed (labor aod materiaIs), preparation 
of information leaf1ets, transportation of seed to the sellers and sellers' profit. The additional costs 
incurred during the market sales were transportation of seed to the market, market tax and lunch 
allowance for extension agents (Table 5). Even where seed is sold at a relatively high price, a 
considerable subsidy (over half ofthe cost of producing the packets) is required. The cost of distributing 
seed through shops is not signifícantly less. 

In making cost estimates for the routine use of these distribution channels based on the above results, 
a number of points should be considered: (1) transport costs were relatively low since both exercises 
were conducted in arcas within a 250 km radius of the research station; (2) the lunch allowance for 
extension staff could be omitted if seed distribution is added to their list of duties; (3) transportation 
costs from sellers' homes to markets are only incurred whcn the seller does not OWII a bicyclc. A major 
expense of using the methods used in these studies is ineurrcd in follow-up visits to colleet the proceeds 
from seed sale. The willingness of shopkeepers to buy the seed outright was not investigated, but it is 
unlikely that Ugandan merchants would want to do this for the unknown varieties involved. It is notable, 
however, that shopkeepers in Rwanda bought seed of new bean varieties from researchers (Sperling et 
al., this volume). One way to reduee the trips marle to collect money from the sellers is to have national 
programs deliver seed to district agricultura! offices fOf distribution to extension agents. The extension 
agents would make reports to the officer in charge and it would be recovered the following season by 
the national program when more seed was delivered. 
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Table 5: Cost of delivering and selling lOO kg of bean seed through rural markets in Mpigi District, 
U ganda, in 1994 

Aspect 

Seed 

Packaging (labor and material s) 

Leaflet 

Transport of seed from researeh station to seUer 

Transport of seed from seller's house to market and market tax 

Lunch allowance for extension agents (6 days) 

Seller's profit 

Total cost 

Sale priee 

Subsidy 

Cost (US$) 

100.00 

28.00 

3.50 

27.00 

15.64 

20.00 

20.00 

214.14 

87.00 

127.14 

Note: The cost of transportation to collect Ihe proeeeds from seed sales is not included. 

Promation 

One possible drawbaek to Ihe use of commercial eharmels for seed distribution is the bias among 
farmers in Uganda and elsewhere against store-sold bean seed. Farrners consider Ihe quality ofthe bean 
seed sold in shops to be inferior to their own seed stocks and seed obtained from other farrners (Da~id, 
this volume). Packaging and labelling are likely to suggest a reHable product, and, moreover, packaging 
\VouId discourage shopkeepers from tampering with the seed (e.g., mixing new varieties with local 
varieties that resemble them). 

While both shopkeepers and extcnsion agents appear to be capabIe promoters of new bean varieties, 
their motives are Iikely to be different. Shopkeepers are Iikely to have Httle interest in selling new 
varieties outside of the profit motive, whereas extension agents may be professionally motivated to 
distribute new varieties, to encourage farrners to increase seed stocks of the new variety and should be 
abIe to provide better feedback to researchers on sales as well as varietal adoption, 

Access 

Since shops operate on a daily basis, in contrast 10 rural markets that are usually periodic (weekly or 
bi-weekIy) and operate for a few hours only, they allow for more frequent aceess to sced, which may 
be crucial at planting time, However, farrners' preferences for seed delivery points appear to vary by 
region or district or even by income category. Far example, shops are a more important source of bean 
seed for farrners in Mubende District, while purehases from markets are more common in Mbale 
District (David, this volume). 
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Depending on extension agents to seU bean seed could result in a number of problems that may hinder 
fanners' access to seed: (1) there might be time conflicts between this activity and other 
responsibilities, and (2) the agent's absence ftom work due to iIIness or other reasons could affect the 
timely delivery of seed. One way te avoid these prohlems is to have extensíon agents work in teams 
te distríhute seed. 

Ugandan fanners, unlíke those in some countríes (Cromwell and Wiggins, 1993), do not appear to have 
a strong preference for particular bean seed delivery points, probably because of their Iimited contact 
with the fonnal seed system with regard te beans. Fanners who bought MCM 5001 seed from shops 
recommended government agencies (e.g., the extension system) (62%), shops (28%), individual fanners 
(21%) and farrners' groups (9%) as channels for future dissemination of bean seed. Studies of local 
seed systems can provide valuable infonnation regarding fanners' access te seed, which is nceded for 
designing improved seed delivery systems. 

CONCLUSION 

The results from this study suggest tha! distributíon of seed of new bean varieties through shops and 
markets in rural arcas is feasible and both channels appear to be effective delívery points. Sinee nelther 
channel has strong advantages or disadvantages over the other, simultaneous use of both is 
recommended for Uganda and other countríes in eastem and southem Africa. The modalities of how 
the delivery points could be effectively linked to national program seed distribution efforts will require 
considerable planning, Questions that requíre eareful thought ínclude: How wíll shops and extension 
agents be seleeted'l and How can the cost of trips to recover procceds from sales be cut down or 
avoided? The use of shops and markets for bean seed distribution ís proposed as part of a seed delivery 
system with multiple distribution points in order to cater to the needs of a diverse low-resource fanníng 
clientele, 

This study has also scattered a tenacious premise: that fanners will not buy seed of unknown varieties, 
especially at higher than market prices, In the market study, it was clear that the small test quantities 
made available encouraged purchases, despite the relatively high price of the sced. However, 
investigation of fanners' response to bean seed prices is nceded in other countríes to confinn the 
observatíons made in Uganda and the Oreat Lakes Region. Although ít is unlíkely that farmers would 
be willing to pay prices that wouId cover the actual cost incurred by research institutions in producing 
and distributing bean seed, by selling seed even at subsidized prices, as opposed te dístributing it free 
of charge, national bean prograrns that are involved in seed multiplication would come closer to making 
this activity more sustainable, 
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BEAN SEED PRODUCTlON AND DISSEMINATION IN SOUTH-KIVU, ZAIRE 

Komba L. Elukessu 
Programme National Legumineuses, INERA, Mulungu, Zaire 

INTRODUCTION 

In the South-Kívu Regíon of Zaire, the common bean ís one of the basic food commodities, especially 
in the highland areas. It is grov.n mostly by smallholders who canuot afford seed of ímproved varieties, 
The high cost of ímproved bean varieties eonstitutes oue of the maiu constraiuts to dissemiuating 
improved bean cultivars iu the regíon. Only local varieties, which usually have low yields, are grown 
by farmers. 

This paper describes the informal system of bean sced production and díssemiuation iu the rural areas 
of South-Kiyu, It identifies the weaknesses of the system and ways in which it can be improved. 

BEAN SEED PRODUCTION IN THE NON-FORMAL SECTOR 

In the traditional fmning system, bean seed comes from the food erop. Therefore, requirements related 
to seed production in the field, such as yarietal purity and dísease and insect control by fungicide and 
pesticide or by cultivation practices, are not considered important. Sperling et al. (1993) reported that 
in defining 'good seed', farmers focus on varietal aspects and plant hea1th qualities (Table 1). 

Table 1: Criteria used by farmers iu definiug good bean seed 

Characteristic 

Adaptedness 

Earliness 

Good general appearance 

Seed treated (with pesticide) 

Good germination 

Source: Sperling et al" 1993. 

Frequency (%) 

42 
23 

15 

7 

2 

The physieaI qnality of seed is strongly linked to the presence or absence of pathogens in the grain 
(Trutmann and Kayitare, 1991), Seed produced by farmers using traditional farming practices is ofpoor 
qnality, To prepare their sced for sowing, fmners select good seed by removing brokeu, immature aod 
small grains and those with bad shape, disease spots or insect damage arouud the hilum. Seed with spots 
fur from the hilum area is considered good. Thus, a higb proportion of seed proeessed iu thls way is 
blemished and eonstitutes a source ofpathogens (especíaIJy seed-bome-disease pathogens), whieh affects 
its quality. Trutmann and Kayitare (1991) observed that dry bean seed produced using treditionaI 
practices eontained a higber perceníage ofblemished seed compared with seed produced using improved 
practices, However, the erop yields of seed from the two SOUIces did not differ significantly oyer three 
seasons (Table 2), 
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Table 2 Yield of dI)' bean seed from traditional and conventional practices 

Seed sourec % of blemished seed Yield (kglha) over 3 seasons Average 
1987B 1988A 1988B 

'1 raditional 1.2' 996' 1140" 705" 947 
Conventional 0.3' 105Y 1238' 805' 1039 
C.V (%) 14A 10,9 15.6 

Note: values followed by the same letter within a column do not differ significantly at P< 0,05, 
Source: Trutmann and Kayitare, 1991 

Since crop yields obtained from traditionally produced seed are similar to lhose of seed produced using 
improved melhods, although lhe former is of poorer quality, lhe focus of activities lo improve bean 
production should be on reducing disease pressure in lhe non-formal sced production system. Farmers' 
tmining and education in disease control practices may playa considerable role in lhis, Pyndji and 
Trutmann (1992) indicated, for inSlance, lhat removíng primary and older, diseased ¡eaves during 
weeding delays lhe development of lhe plant, lhereby decreasing disease pressure in lhe field. 

SEEO D1SSEMINATION IN RURAL AREAS 

There are many ways of disseminating bcan seed in rural areas, The most commonly used seed sources 
by farmers are lheir own production and local markets (Table 3), Exchanges and loans betwcen 
relatives, friends and aeighbors are the least used, However, lhey are faster and efficient in ensuring 
the adaptedness and productivity of lhe cultivars used under the local conditions, 

Table 3: Melhods of díssemínatíng bean sced in lhe non-formal system 
(percentage of farmers using melhod) 

Melhod 

Own production and markets 

Research + NGOs 

Others 

Source: S,NY, 1994 

Frequency (%) 

75 

14 

11 

Seed disseminated lhrough traditional channels is generally composed of mixtures of local varieties, 
New improved varietíes are rarely found and used by fiumers in rural arcas. Their cost is so high lhat 
most farmers do not access lhem easily, Only a few farmers obtain improved varieties through researeb 
and development projects, Sperling el al, (1993) stated tbat less !han 2% of lhe fiumers in Rwanda's 
rural arca gel bean seed of new ímproved cultivars lhrough state organizations or development projects. 
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South-Kivu does not have a seed company for producíng bean seed for farmers. Seed of improved 
varieties is multiplied at Mulungu Researeh Station and sometimes at the Kabare project (a state 
deveJopment project). The priee of seed produced by these institutions (three or four times the cos! of 
bean food grain) i$ beyond the reach of smallholder farmers. Presently, most of the new and improved 
cultivars found in the rural areas have been distributed by research and development projects. However, 
these projects are too few tu cover most of the of the region. 

CONCLUSION 

The informal system of producing and disseminating bean seed has been more popular than the formal 
one for the rural farmers of the highland areas of South-Kivu Region for many years. Its weaknesses 
are the lack of disease control practices in the field and its restrietion to the movement of only local 
cultivars. The system, however, produces seed eheaply and disseminates cultivars within a short time. 

In order to render the traditional system more operational and efficient, training and educating farmers 
in disease control practices, such as sorting seed and roguing bean plants with seed-bome disease 
symptoms, and using improved varieties in on-farm research activities are recommended. 
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INFORMAL SEED INDUSTRY IN UGANDA: ITS POTENTlAL AND 
POLlCY IMPLICATlONS 

Mary Mugísha-Mutotika 
Uganda National Bean Prograrn 

Namulonge Agricultura! Rescareh Instituto, Kampala, Uganda 

INTRODUCTION 

The seed industry became the focus of controversial debate for tbe first time in the 1980s. In the 
intemational arena, tbe debate centered on tbe preservation of plant genetic resources, tbeir ownership 
and how resource-poor farmers could have access lo tbem. At tbe national leve!, declining government 
budgets antf pressure from donors and local agribusiness and otber constraints encountered by tbe tormal 
seed sector had a major role to play in tbe decision of policy-makers to privatize tbe seed sector. The 
informal seed sector, however, is now one of tbe major contributors to national economic growth. In 
most African countries, it accounts for !he bulk of employment an:l income generation, tbus providing 
critical relicf to tbe formal eennomy. 

In the past, the informal seed industry in Uganda operated in a monopsonistic buying structure tbat 
extracted large amounts of lax revenuc without corresponding investment in rescareh, extension and 
development. Currently, the industry operates in a perfect competitivc market environment in which 
farmers seU tbeir bean seed at prices exogenously determined by tbe govemment. However, sorne 
market ímperfections still exist. Knowledge about !he informal seed industry in Uganda still remains 
fragmented. A study, aimed at exploring sorne of the key issues pertaining to tbe informal bean seed 
industry in Uganda, was undertaken witb the following objectives 

• To identiry socio-eeonomic characteristics of participants (who are mostly farmers) in tbe 
informal bean seed índustry, their mode of operation and constraints enenuntered in bean seed 
production 

• To identiry tbe existing potential of the informal bean seed industry 

• To formulate paliey recommendations for addressing tbe constraints to bean seed production, fur 
dcveloping tbe industry and for defining furtber rescarch agenda. 

The major hypotbeses were: 

• New bean technologíes have hígh input and distribution potential within tbe informal bean seed 
industry 

• Informal and formal bean seed industries act as substitutes to one anotber 

This paper presents tbe results of a study of tbe informal seed industry conducted in 1993 in 
Katikamu and Nakaseke counties in Luwero District. 
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METHODOLOGY 

The fanners who participated in the 1989-1993 on-fann bean cultivar trials and those who did not 
participare but had funns within a walking distance of the participants and had grown beans the previous 
year were interviewed, This method was used to save time and to reduce the cost of transporting 
enumerators to fanns that were a long way off 

Two questionnaires (one for the farmers who participated in the trials and another one for those who 
did no! participate) were used, The field enumerators involved in the survey were conversan! with the 
locallanguage and customs, They were trained for one day on how lo ask the questions included in the 
questionnaire, the meaning of each question and how to stimulate ¡nterest in farmers lo answer the 
questions, Single-visit interviews were conducted during which data were collected on factors pertaining 
to the informal bean seed industry. 

The issues investigated included sOCÍo-economic profiles of the participants of the informal bean seed 
industry, curren! status of the industry, sced production activities, poS!-harvest handling, marketing 
aspects and the potential for technology uptake in tenns of adoption and dissemination of new bean 
cultivars, Infonnation pertaining to farmers' operations within \he industry was also sought. 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC PRO FILES OF THE SAMPLE 

Socio-economic profiles of the farmers interviewed were considered in tenns of age, gender, marital 
status, family size, level of education, approxiinate total family income, off-farm employment, hiring 
of labor, methods of paying for extra labor and land tenure. The socio-economic profiles were classified 
under thrce categories. 'Adopters' referred to those who took up the new cultivars, 'non-adopters' to 
those who did not adopt \he new cultivars and 'potential adopters' to those who did not participate in 
the tríals but were willing to participate and were already disseminating traditional cultivars. 

Age 

The results of the survey, presented in Table 1 show an increase in the proportion of adopters with age 
and a decline beyond 60 years of age, About 60% of the adopters were between 41 and 60 years old, 
while the majority ofthe potcntial adopters were between 21 and 40 years old, 

Gender and marital status 

Over half of the adopters (55%) and potential adopters (53%) were male: the non-adopters were equa! 
in proportion by gender. These gender differences may be attributed to the initial selection of the 
participants. MoS! of the participants who adopted new bean cultivars (65%) were married; and the 
smallest proportion were divorcees or those separated. Al! the non-adopters were married. The majority 
of the potential adopters were martied. 

Family size 

The largest proportion of adopters and potential adopters had farnilies with 6-10 people. However, a 
remarkably small proportion of adopters had families with more than 10 people. The high proportion 
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of adopters with large fumilies has labor implications. Most Ugandan fanners, and farroers in Africa 
generally, use family labor. Large faroilies are able to provide the extra labor required for new cultivars. 

Edueation 

There was an increase in the proportion of adopters with level of education up to the ordinary level and 
a decline thereafter. With the potential adopters, this was observed for the primary level (rabie 1). This 
suggests the need for investing in farroers' education in order to enhanee adoption of new teehnologies. 
This would enable fanners to read and interpret information that comes as part of the technological 
package lo be adopted. lnvestmenl in farroers' education also enables them to make proper plans and 
decisions associated with fitting the new technology in a given fann setup. The decline in the proportion 
of adopters beyond the ordinary level of education does not necessarily mean that investment in 
education beyond that level would result in diminishing rctums in terms of technological adoption. 

Family ineome 

Family ineome was used as a proxy for assessíng the economic status of the farroers in general, since 
fanners could nol provide ínforrnation on their exact annual ineome as they did nol keep íneome 
reeords. An increase in the proponíon of adopters wíth toral family ¡ncome was noted up to 
Ush.lOO,OOO (US$1 = Ush.900) and it remained constant up to Ush.500,000. The highest proportion of 
the potcntial adopters had an ineome of between Ush.50,000 and Ush.lOO,OOO. A decline was noted 
beyond this. These farrocrs' financia! seeurity enables them lo alloeatc sorne of their resources lo ncw 
bean cultivars. 

Bean ineome 

The proportion of adopters inereased in relation to ¡ncrease in bean ineome up to Ush.50,000 and 
dec1ined beyond this leve\. AH non-adopters obtain between Ush.IO,OOO and Ush.50,000 from bean 
sales. The majority of the potential adopters get less than Ush.l 0,000 from beans. 

Labor 

On-farm employment was used as a proxy variable for fanners' wealth status. About 72% of lbe 
adopters and al] the non-adopters had off-farro employrnent. About 58% of the adopters hired extra 
labor, in most cases (91%) on a part-time basis. It was noted that farroers engaged in off-farro 
employrnent to díversifY their gources of ineome. Farmers could not afford to hife labor on a full-time 
basis as labor oasts are very high. Hiring extra labor indicates that there is a labor shortage on the farro, 
which may influenee farroers' adoption decisions for labor-intensive technologies. 
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Table J: Socio--econornjc characteristics of fanners inten.riewed (% oi farmen responding) 

Socio-economic characterÍstics Adopters Non~adopters Potential adopters 

Farmer's age 
<20 year. 5.3 
21-40 years 26.3 50 5\.5 
41-6ü years 57.9 50 42.4 
>60 years 10.5 6.1 

Gende. 
Male 55.0 50 53,J 
Female 45.0 50 46,9 

Marital status 
Married 65,0 100 78,6 
Single 20,0 21.4 
Wídowed 10,0 
Divorced or separated 5.0 

Family .ize 
1-5 25,0 50 33.3 
6-10 60,0 50 45.5 
11-15 15,0 15,2 
>15 6,1 
Highest le,'el of education 
None 15,0 6.5 
Primary 30,0 50 80,6 
O-Ievel 50 50 12,9 
Hígher School Certifica!e 5,0 

Approximate total family income 
<10,000 5,0 3,1 
10,000-50,000 10,0 18,8 
50,000-100,000 30,0 50 34.4 
100,000-500,000 30,0 34.4 
>500,000 25.0 50 9,4 

Sean Íncome 
<10,000 40.0 47,1 
10,000-50,000 50,0 lOO 35,3 
50,000-100,000 5,0 5,9 
>100,000 5,0 11.8 

Off-farm employment 
Yes 72.2 100 21.2 
No 27,8 78,8 

Hire extra labor 
Yes 57,9 lOO 41.9 
No 42,1 58.1 
Me!hod of paymen! for extra Iahor 
Full-tÍrne 9,1 
Part-lÍme 90,9 lOO 

Land ownership 
Personal 70,0 100 54.5 
Ren!ed 5,0 6,1 
Both personal and rented 15,0 30.3 
Family 10,0 9,) 

Note: Column percentages may not add up to. too dlW to mUltlple answecs. 
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Land ownership 

Most adopters (70%) and patential adopters (55%) awned land. However, a eonsiderable portian ofboth 
categones of falmers personally owned land and also rented sorne (Table 1). 

STATUS OF THE INFORMAL BEAN SEED INDUSTRY 

The infonnal bean seed industry compríses mostly small-scale bean faInlers. The bean production and 
post-harvest handling aspects ofthe infonnal bean seed industry investigated in this study included seed 
souree, method of seed production, seed quality control, seed storage and distribution of beans. 
Infonnatíon on tbese aspccts was collected from the faInlers who pmicipated in the on-farm bean 
cultivar tríals of 1989-1993 and those who did not participate in the tríals. AIl oftbem were considered 
as majar paIticipants in the infonnal seed industry. 

Production 

Beans are produced for home consumption, for sclling and for planting. Over 90% of the farmels 
intervicwed ¡ntercrop beans with malze, bananas or swect potatoes. This production method points to 
the rísk averse nature of participants of the infonnal bean seed industry Bean seed is planted, weeded, 
harvest and processed manually. About 90% ofthe participants interviewed store beans afier harvesting 
(Table 2) 

Seed storage 

A large proportion of botb paIticipants (55%) and non-participants (80%) use traditional facilities for 
storage. These facilities inelude jerry cans, papel bags, tins, cans, plastic bags, críbs, pots and granaries, 
Gunny bags are used by about 41 % of the tríal paIticipants and 55% of the non-participating faInlers. 

Quality control 

Sorting was the maln method used for ensuring seed quality in tbe infonnal bean seed industry. Over 
80% of all those interviewed sorted beans before plantíng, cooking or sclling. Removing diseased seed 
was reported by 72% of the trial pmicipants and 58% of the non-participants as the maln reason for 
sorting. Other reasons for sorting inelude stone removal, to ensure marketing of single-coJor beans and 

for proper assessment of tasle (Table 2). 

Seed souree 

The nature of the bean seed índustry ís mostly dictated by tbe seed source. About 83% of tbe tríal 
pmícipants and 89% of the non-participants reported saving their own seed for plantíng. This is tbe 
predominant source of seed in Luwero. Another major seed souree is tbe fonnal market, which is an 
alternatÍve when harvests are poor or when fumine forces tbe household to consume all the harvest. 
Household cash obligations, such as buying salt and paraffin and paying school fees, force fanners ro 
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sell a1l their harvest and later on buy seed from the market for planting, 

Table 2: Seed production practices of farmers in Luwero Dismct (% of fimners interviewed) 

Practlce 
Storing of beans after harvesting 
Ves 
No 

Storage method used 
Gunny bags 
Ash 
Other 

Sorting beans 
Ves 
No 

Reasons for sorting beans 
Stone removal 
Marketing single-colored beans 
Removal of diseased seed 
Ensure unifonn gennination 
Prevent rotting 
To separate different varieties 
Proper assessment of taste 
To avoid pest attack 
To harvest single-colored beans 
None 

Seed 80urce 
Own 
Friends 
Relatives 
Neighbors 
Market 
Seed seheme 

Whether or not seed is shared 
Ves 
No 

Person shared seed with 

Participants 

90,0 
10,0 

45,0 

55,0 

84,2 
15,8 

27.3 
l3,6 
72.7 

4,5 
22.7 

4,5 
]3,6 

4.5 
4.5 
9.1 

81.8 
4.5 
4.5 

31.8 

72.7 
27.3 

Relatives 22,7 
Friends 54.5 
Neighbors 22,7 

Note: Colurnn percelltage may not add up to loo due to rnulllple answers, 
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Non-participants 

54,5 
1.8 

80,0 

87,9 
12.1 

10.9 
16.4 
58.2 

21.8 
5.5 
3,6 
5.5 

89.1 
1.8 
L8 
5.5 

40.0 
7.3 



BEAN SEED DISTRlBUTION 

The bean seed distribution system í5 infonnal in the way that seed is shared. About 72% of the study 
partícipants indicated that they normal]y share seed. It was found !hat 55% of the participants shared 
seed with friends, while equal proportíons of about 23% shared seed with relatives or neighbors. After 
new bean cultivars were introduced, the trial participants who tested them on theÍT farms reported 
having disserninated them to four other persons on average. The vast majority (91%) ofthe participants 
dísseminated seed of the new bean cultivars, 41 % to friends and 37% to relatives. Seed was given out 
free of charge lllis i5 the predominant seed distribution practice in Luwero District (Table 3). 

Tab!e 3: Sorne aspects of new bean cultivar dissemination (% of farmers interviewed) 

Dissemination aspects 
Person secd was disseminated to 
Relatives 
Neighbors 
Friends 
Othcrs 

Metbod of dissemination 
Selling 
Free of charge 

Reasons for not disseminating 
Not enough 
Ate and sold the rest 
Spoiled in storage 
No yield 
Other 

Adoption 

Particlpants 

36.6 
18.2 
40.9 
13.6 

100.0 

22.2 

112 
66.7 

Non-participants 

43.6 
80.0 
50.9 

3.6 

1.9 
98.1 

100.0 

New bean cultivars were adopted and disseminated by over 90% of the trial participants. This high 
proportion indicates the high potential of the informal bean seed industry in terms of new technology 
adoption. 

Farmers' opinions 

Farmers' opinions were sought on seed sturage and clean seed production aspects. Data collected 
indicated that 65% of the trial participants were satisfied váth the effectiveness of the methods used to 
control storage pests. A low response rate was noted for the pest control method preferred by fanners. 
Nevertheless, the few farmers who responded suggested periodic dryíng, chemicals and pepper as 
effective methods of controlling sturage pests of bean seed. 

Planting different bean cultivars in separate fields was suggested by 59% of the trial participants and 
20% of the non-participating farmers as a prerequisite for clean seed production. It was suggested that 
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this would result in unifonn maturity and make it easy to grade and market beans. Carrying out 
agronomic practices, such as timely harvesting, would prevent bean seed from rotting in the field. 
Leaving some space between fields planted to different cultivars would prevent cross-pollination and 
ensure harvesting of single-color beans preferred by consumers. 

CONSTRAINTS TO BEAN PRODUCTION 

Hígh seed prices in the market lead fanners 10 seek a1temative sources of seed, Cash and dietal needs 
of large famílíes may result in the consumptíon of the entire family harvest, including seed saved for 
planting. 

The maín constraínt in informal bean seed distribution system i5 low erop yields, This was índieated 
by 22% of the trial participants (Table 4), On the other hand, the faet that many trial fanners were not 
aware that they had complete freedom 10 disscminate bean seed may have constraíned distribution of 
seed of new bean varieties, The low fann gate prices for seed distributed through the informal system 
eompared with market prices for seed of similar quality in the fonual system was a major constraínt 
to bean seed production. 

Table 4: Constraínts eneountered by fanners in bean production (% of fanners responding) 

constraint 
Large family size (consumed whole harvest) 
Unpredictable weather (poor yield) 
High eost of seed 
None 
Uncertaínty of quality bean sced marketed 
Selling aH bean harvest 
Storage pests 
Inaccessible 10 treatcd seed 
Field pests 
Drought 
Tennites 
Sorting varietal mixtures 

CONCLUSION 

Participants 
9,1 

22,0 

16.4 
9,1 
3,6 
1.8 
3.6 
1.8 
3,6 
1,8 

Non -participants 
16.4 

49.1 
23,6 
73 

7.3 
5.5 
1.8 
L8 

There is great need 10 establish an infonual seed industty in Uganda, as the services offered by the 
fonnal sero industty are in accessible, unreliable and costly, In addition, fuere is a high potential for 
technologieal uptake in the infonnal bean sero industry as this ensures its sustalnability, However, this 
requires that both the informal and formal seed seetors eomplement each other. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Government of Uganda needs to assist the infonnal seed industry to properly organize íts 
productíon and dístribution system wíth minímum cost. Seed legíslation and regulation need to be 
enacted to ensure the creation of high quality seed productíon and distribution systems that can serve 
both small- and largc-scale fanners. The importsnce of seed quality needs to be emphasízed to fimners 
operating withín the infonnaJ bean seed industry. 

The distribution and marketing problems fanners face need to be addressed in order to fully hamess the 
exísting potential ofthe infonnal seed índustry in Uganda. A system of effcctíve credit and capital input 
delivery nceds to be fostered to fucílitate the operation of the infonnal seed industry and promote the 
creation of fimners' associatíons. This needs to be complemented with proper pricing policies to ensure 
that fanncrs make proper investment decisions and tIlat they fulfill the;r crcdit repayment obligations. 

Government efforts right1y focus on smallholder fanners who constitute 90% of the fann households 
engaged ín infonnal seed productíon. Nevertheless, Uganda's policy objectives can only be reaJízed by 
consolidating technicaJ and managerial knowledge of seed production at the fann level since such 
infonnation is necessary for making proper future plans, and facilítates understanding of why past 
government efforts have had Iittle effect on the infonnal seed industry. 

FUTURE RESEARCH AGENDA 

Researeh on fanners' costs of seed productíon and cvaluation of the effectíveness of the various 
methods used to get seed of new bean eultivars to fanners is on the agenda Research plans on resouree 
a1location for different agricultura! activities, input finance and marketing aspeets for beans are being 
dra'wn up. Multinomial logít analysis wíll be carried out usíng data presented in this paper to test a 
number of hypotheses already fonnulated. 
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SOS SAHEL'S EXPERIENCE IN IMPLEMENTING COMMUNITY-BASED, 
NON-FORMAL SEED BANKING 

Dechassa Lemessa 
SOS Sabe! IntemationaIlEthíopía, KRDP, Ethiopia 

BACKGROUND 

Africa is confronted with the dilemma of producing enough food for its rapidly growing population, on 
the one band, and protecting the resource base upon which this is dependent, on the other. Malntainíng 
a sustainable balance between these two has heen a major challenge for many African countríes that 
are ofien led to think that following the westem model of development is the only way to inerease food 
production. This usnaIly requires high ínputs, which the African peasant fanners have diffieulty 
obtaining. Traditionally, peasant fanners malntained an appreciable amount of field diversity of their 
crops lo sustain productivity and diversifY their diet and income. This diversity allowed fanners to 
maximize output under fanning conditions often characterized by highly varied micro environments and 
to produce stable yields over changing seasons. 

!t is also necessary to add new entries 10 the pool of elite landrace selections (mostly composites) that 
are now rapidly gaining acceptance with fanncrs. The network of in situ conservation plots being 
established will provide useful germplasm on a conrinual basis to improve or enhance the elite 
landraces, especially with respeet 10 resistanee lo disease and pests and to stresses like droughl. Elite 
seleetions may also become obsolete unless new entries are periodically introdueed. Moreover, many 
of the seed multiplication programs operate in virtual ísolation, with Jittle or no support from genebanks 
or scientifíc back-up. 

Ethiopia is one of the countries of the world rich in genetic resources, which presents the COUlltry with 
both opportunities and chaIlenges. Frcquent dronghts and erratÍc rainfall are the major factors that 
seriously threaten Ethiopia's biological resourees, particularly the crop genetic resources that peasant 
farmers have adapted over centuries of selection. Moreover, because there was no efficient way of 
conserving germplasm, sorne local germplasm have a1ready heen lost. To tackle this problem, the Plant 
Genetic Resource CenterlEthiopia (PGRC/E) was established to collect germpIasm and conserve it for 
redistribution to fanners following calamíties. Collection activities were carried out with relative ease, 
as fanners themselves were actively involved: they wcre aware, more than anyone cIse, of the 
implications of the loss of crop diversity. 

SOS SabeI is an intemational, UK-based non-governmental engaged in environmental and rura1 develop
ment activities in Wolayta, southem Ethiopia. It has been operating the Koysha Rural DeveIopment 
Projeet (KRDP) for the last three and half years. The objective of the Koysha Rural Development 
Project is sustainable improvement of the food security situation in the distriet. A survey report indicates 
that 53% of the househoIds in the area are chronicalIy food insecure, while 40% face tran5itory fuod 
shortages. The project is trying to address the long-term eonstraints to food production throngh 
community-based development of severa! agricultora! programs, among which crop production 
improvernent is one. 

Farmers in the project arca have limited access to the improved crop varieties dcvcloped by rescareh 
centers because the arca is remote and not well served with commurueations scrvices. The projeet is 
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working towards improving this situation through diversifying the range of crops grown by furmers. 
Crop diversification, through introducing new or improved varieties, is considered as one oprion to 
address the problem of food shortage. It is a means of minimizing the risk of erop fuilure in the light 
of recurrent drought and ernrtic rainfalL 

SOS Sahel's initiative is a timely venture seeking to avert foad shortages. Its muin objective is to help 
peasant farmers to retain their genetic diversity while improving productivity. The program's success 
largely resides in the fact that a significant number of furmers are now benefiting ftom the use of the 
improved landnu::es that they themselves have selected and multiplied, assisted by KRDP staff. Equal1y 
important is capacity building: ensuring that the community is equipped ",ith skills required for 
managing and eircu1ating the planting materials in the project areas. 

NON-FORMAL SEED BANKING 

Community-based seed banking involves more than the mere irregular storing of seed. Rather, it is a 
cultura! furming system in which crop seed is muintained and secured for future use by the communiry 
Community-based seed banking is a component of the traditional agricultura! system and includes 
village-Ievel facilities-a garden or field where tradjtional varieties are safeguarded for communal 
farmjng and where wí1d relatives of cultívated crops survive. It gives fanners the benefits of a sustained 
supply of reliahle plantíng material and the freedom to choose what to planto This is índeed a big step 
toward attaining food securiry beyond the subsistence leve! and toward producing food for the people 
who live in cities. 

METHODOLOGY ANO ACTIVITIES 

The methodology used to institute the eommuniry-based food banking system is a stepwise actíviry 
itself. First, crop varieties adaptable to the project area will be screened in on-farm trials in a 
participatory basis to enable furmers to evaluate the performance ofilie varieties. After that, the varieties 
preferred by the furmers wíll be ineluded in the seed bank for better diffusion. Farmers will then 
purehase seed ofthe required crop ftom the Ethiopia Seed Enterprise (SEE), the Institute of Agricultura! 
Researeh Center (Awassa) and ftom other furmers (for better performing local varieties). To determine 
the amount of seed required, needs assessment surveys will be undertaken in each project area by the 
community-based SOS Sahel Committee and animators-grassroots extension staff ofthe project. These 
teams will also identi!y and select the farmers to receive the seed. The next step will require coming 
to an agreement with seed recipients to retum seed of the same quantity after harvesting their crop. 

To qualify to receive seed, farmers are expected to have enough land, good erop-husbandry practices, 
good record of repayrnent, willingness to allow other farmers to visi! their fields and willlngness to 
adopt management practices recommended fur the crops supplied by the project. 

The seed received ftom the furmers by the project ls handed over to the SOS Sahel Committee, which 
is required to sign for it. The committee then distributes the seed to new recipients and gets them to 
sign for it. After seed distribution, the eommittee members, the owner of the farm and the animator visit 
and supervise the furm plot and report their observations to the project on a monthly basis, especially 
if the erop experiences calamities beyond the farmer's control. The furmer has to report the problem 
to the committee or the animator so that they can visit the field to ascertain the extent of problem. 
Farmers who do not obtain a reasonable yield from their plots are exempted from repaying the seed 
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by the comlllÍttee and the relevant project staff. At harvest time, fiumers are expected to mee! their 
obligations by bríngíng to the project commíttee the same quantity of seed they had prevíously reeeived. 

The seed colleeted is stored in the houses of selected SOS Sabel comlllÍttee members. The project is 
p1anning to construct stores at the project area leve! to ímprove the storage conditions and to taek!e 
storage problems such as pests. This seed ~il1 then be redistributed to the next group of recipient 
fiumers during the fullovving p!anting season on similar credit conditions, thereby setting ¡nto mation 
another cycle. The planting material circulation proeess will be maintained by the community ¡tself. 
KRDP grassroots field workers will keep rceords and facilitate the system, in collaboration with the 
committee members of their respective project areas. 

Records of the seeds distributed, the documents of agreements and the list of the reeipients in the 
respective project areas will be the responsibility of the SOS Sabel eommittee and the animators in each 
area. The crops included iu this seed banking systcm are beans, maize and groundnut (Table l.) 

DIFFICUL TlES ENCOUNTERED 

Seed purity is not maintained for cross-pollinating crops such as maize. This is a serious problem 
especially in the highlands and íntermediate arcas where land shortage does not allow fiumers to 
maintain the recommended spacing between locally grown and improved varieties. 

The benefits of improved varieties have not spread as widely as anticipated because many farmers did 
not repay the ¡oans (the repayment rate was 50%). This is attributed to the heavy infestation of the bean 
erop with insect pests (termites, stalk oorers and army worms), erratic rainfall, poor performance of 
improved varieties and repayment defuult problems, 

LESSONS LEARNT 

• Community-based seed banking is very useful in that it makes seed available to fiumers who have 
no access to seed of improved varieties and those in remote arcas that are not well served with 
infrastructure. 

• The banks can be relied upon alter drought spells, when farmers lose their seed reserves. 
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Table 1: See<! distribution in SOS Sabel's pruject areas 

Crup vanety 1991 1992 1993 1994 Iotal 
Harícot bC3ñ (10 kii1lanner) 

Roba (Qt) 10 15 25 
Beneficiarles 100 150 250 
Projeet areas covered 5 6 11 
Repayment (%) 25 
Repayment (Qt) 3 3 
Beneficiarles 25 

Awash (Qt) 10 15 25 
Beneficiarles lOO 150 250 
Pruject areas eovere<! 5 7 12 
Repayment (%) 32 
Repayment (Qt) 3 3 3 
Beneficiaries 32 32 

Red Wolayta (Qt) 5 10 10 25 
Beneficiarles 50 100 100 250 
Project areas covered 5 ti 8 19 
Repayment (%) 84 30 
Repayment (Qt) 4 3 7 
Beneficiarles 42 30 72 

Maíze (5 kglfanner) 
BH-140 (Qt) 20 30 35 40 125 
Beneficiaries 400 600 700 800 2500 
Project areas covered S 6 7 9 17 
Repayreent (%) 80 95 36 
Repayment (Qt) 16 29 13 57 
Beneficiarles 320 570 252 1142 

KatomanÍ (Qt) 10 15 25 35 85 
Beneficiarles 100 150 250 700 1200 
Project areas eovere<! 5 6 7 9 ID 
Repayment (%) 60 62 70 
Repayrnent (QI) 6 4 18 27 

Beneficiarles 120 76 350 546 

Local (Qt) 10 16 21 24 71 

Deneficiaries 100 320 420 480 1320 
Project areas covered 8 14 10 15 21 
Repayment (%) 90 87 58 

Repayment (Qt) 9 14 13 35 

Beneficiarles 180 280 244 704 

Grotmdnut (3 kg/fanner) 
leG 273 (Qt) I 2 

Beneficiarles 33 33 66 

Project arcas covered 3 2 5 
Repayment (%) 80 
Repayment (Qt) I 

Beneficiarles 27 27 
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FUTURE PLANS 

Future actívíties of the project will aim-

• To support contract farmers to produce good quality seed of improved varieties on ísolated plots 
of land for sale to other fanners. This will focus especially on fanners who live in the lowlands 
where the land holdings are relatively large 

• To introduce cash payment for seed in order to avoid redistribution of low-quality seed 

• To give more emphasis to other self-pollinated crops adaptahle to the arca 

• To facílitate further training for fanners in managing community-based seed banking and to organize 
visits to regional projects and workshops to share experiences 

• To implement projects for multiplication of popular local varieíÍes (Red Wolayta for haricot bean, 
foc example) 

• To collaborate wíth the Inrotute of Agricultura! Research and CIA T to improve bean production 
practices in mixed fanning systems, which are the major land use in the project area due to land 
shortage. 
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BEAN SEED MULTlPLICATlON IN BURUNDI IN 1994 

Wilfred Godderis 
ISABU Bean Research Program, Gitega, Burundi 

INTRODUCTION 

Beans are one of the major staple crops and the most important source of protein for the Bamndí, 
particularly for the farming commnnity who form abont 90% of the population. The Barnndí consume 
more than 50 kg of beans per capita, which is one of the highest in the world. 

Beans are grown all over Burnndí during the two mny seasons. In the Central Platean Region, where 
most valleys are situated, farmers also grow beans during the dry season. For centuries, farmers have 
grown mixtures of local cultivars, which always give them sorne food security in spite of many abiotic 
and biotic constraints. As a consequence, the Bamndí have grown so aceustomed to beans that this crop 
plays the leading role in marli:et price fluctuations. Any seasonal flnctuation in bean production 
influences the price of all other food crops within a few weeks. The marli:et priee of beans is generally 
aceepted as a measure of the real cost of living for rural areas and cities. 

In 1985, the Institut des Sciences Agronomiques dn Burnndi (ISABU) and CIA T started eoHaborating 
in bean production, and since then, sorne considerable activities have been undertaken te improve, select 
and distribute improved bean varieties. However, sinee beans are not considered as a cash crop and 
since a proper seed-multiplica.tion program, with or without the help of contract farmers, requires quite 
sorne time and money, one may ask whether there is real justification for multiplica.tion of improved 
bean varieties. ISABU's prodnction of pre-fonndation seed increased twentyfold between 1985 (503 
kg) and 1992 (10,188 kg). However, in 1993 it feJI te 9,537 kg. Other improved varieties have been 
released by ISABU as its production capacity has grown. The requests fur pre-foundation seed have 
increased enormously over the years, making it impossible for ISABU te satisfY the demando The high 
price of this seed (sometimes three times more than of the local mixtures sold on the marli:et), has not 
reduced its demand. 

As a consequence ofthe civil unrest and the large numbers ofpeople displaced after 21 Octuber 1993, 
intemational organízations and donors started supplyíng humanitarian aid te Burundi. AH these 
organizations quickly realized that beans had to be part of any aid program because refugees would 
exchange almost a11 types food tbey received, such as sunflower oH, for beans. Large quantities of beans 
have been dístributed as food aid or as seed. Fortnnately, the Bean Research Program of ISABU was 
consulted by most organizations in deciding the composition of the food aid package. 

SEED MULTIPLlCATION 

ISABU's Bean Research Program, based at the Moso Research Station, has been fiSed by breeders for 
secd multiplication activities becanse ofits favorable climatie eondítions and the availability ofirrigation 
facilities. Pre-foundation seed is multiplied by ISA BU at that station. The Murongwe Research Station 
was also used for this purpose before it was destroyed in October 1993. Up to now pre-foundation seed 
has been distributed to many projects a1though, theoretically, it is meant 10 be distributed te only the 
Appui au Secteur Semencier project. 
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The Appui au Secteur Semencier projcct is in charge ofthe production offoundation seed, Part ofthis 
is produced under thc project' s complete supervision and the rest with contract farrocrs, These fanners 
receive credit 10 buy pre-foundation seed, fertilizer and pesticide, Afier harvest the project buys the seed 
from the fanners if the seed quality meets the established eriteria, The project produces 25 10 40 t of 
pre-foundation seed ayear, The demand for this seed is higher than the production in spite of its hígh 
price, which covers all production costs except those of the salaries of the two Belgian agronomists 
working with the project, 

Regional development societies, fanners' cooperatives and other organizations huy foundation seed 
from the Appui au Secteur Semencier project 10 produce certified and commercial seed, which is 
generally produced with the help of contract farroers, The quality of the certified seed is controlled by 
inspectors from the Dcpartmcnt for the Promotion of Crops and Seed, Then, following seed generation, 
commercia! seed is sometimes sold in proper bags, Certified and commercial seed is sold 10 fanners 
either directly or through established channels, 

Since the country's bean production is estimated at 350,000 t ayear, even a 5% yearly replacement of 
farroers' seed with the seed of released varietics by forma! and informal methods could never have been 
achieved in the pas!, Moreover, fanners grow the released varicties either for sale in the martet or for 
incorporating in their own mixtures, in which the varieties may or may not become the dominant seed 
component, 

PROBLEMS UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS 

Government support for bean production has heen lukewarro, and at some official levels, multiplication 
ofbean seed is cousidered less important than of sorne other food crops, such as potatoes, or cash crops, 
Up 10 now, ISABU does not consider multiplication of pre-foundation as part of its Bean Research 
Program, Therefore, multiplication and rolease of recommended varieties havo not been as rapid as 
could have been, Belgium, as a donor, has been supporting only the research activities of the Bean 
Research Program, Moreover, RESAPAC (Resean pour l' Amelioration du Haricot Phaseolus dans la 
Regíon de l' Afríque Centrale) does not treat bean productíon as a top priority and has not supported 
any project that was aimed only at the production of bean seed, Lack of financia! support from Belgium 
and RESAPAC is the reasan behind the poor state ofthe storage facilities and technica1 equipment for 
seed production of the Bean Research Program, 

At the government level, the legislation and incentives for the production of different categories of seed 
by projects or groups of farroers could be improved considerably, Distribution of seed of improved 
varieties 10 the farrocrs through formal and informal channels is quite slow, Other major bottlenecks 
to country-wide dissemination of bean seed in Burundi are the low multiplication rate of the bean crop, 
the low eash income of farmers who are only able to buy small quantities (250 g) of released varieties 
and the lack of roads in the hílly countryside. 
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PROBLEMS RESUL TING FROM THE CIVIL UNREST 

Local besn germplasm erosion 

Erosion of gennplasm of local bean varieties may be the most dramatic long-tenn consequence of the 
civil unrest that started on 21 October 1993 and spread over almost all the country except the southwest. 

The diversity of the local bean cultivars has been studied by the Institut de Recherche Agronomique 
et Zootechnique (IRAZ) and ISABU, both of which collected more than lOO local cultivars. Sorne of 
these cultivars are well adapted to particular local conditions, such as poor, acid soíls wíth low 
phosphorus content, heavy raínfall, dronght, diseases and pests, having been grown in the area for 
generations. A survey carried out by ISABU, covering the whole Burundi, shows that beans are mainly 
grewn as varietal mixtures (62%) and or pure varieties (38%). AIso, most fimners (91%) multiply their 
own bean seed. 

When the civil disturbance started, most farmen; fled their farros before the fin;t rainy season, which 
started very late. Many could not retum to their farms in time to sow beans during the second rainy 
season. Therefore, thousands of farmen; lost their bean seed stock. Many donors and humanitarian 
organizations quickly realized how dramatic this could be in the short tenn without somehow fully 
considering the long-tenn consequence. From January 1994, sorne of these organizations started 
importíng large quantities ofpure varieties from Uganda (Coco Rose), Tanzania (Jaune Long and Jaune 
Rond de Tanzanie) and Zaire. The ISABU Bean Program was ofien c~nsulted regarding !he varieties. 

Most donor representatives were more concemed abant purity and gennination rate of the varieties they 
dissemínated rather than about makíng seed oC local mixtures available to farmen;, and were even very 
reluctant to buy local mixtures. However, sínce these organizations did not dífferentiatc between beans 
for food and for seed, most of them could be convinced to distribute these pUTe, imported varieties as 
food for refugees. At the same time, !he ISABU Bean Program helped these organizatíons to buy large 
quantities oflocal mixtures from !he markets in the Bweru Region ncar the border with Rwanda, where 
!be farmen; had managed, even during period of!he serious civil unrest, to produce surplus quantities 
of beans, The price of this seed quickly rose in Bweru, but most donors were willing to buy it ror the 
price they paid fur imported seed. Seed of local mixtures was later sold in small quantities in many 
other regioos at the same price as it was bought in Bweru; transport costs were not recovered. However, 
thls was a big issue among the donon; and, in a few areas, sOrne donors dístributed seed free of charge. 
In addition, in sorne areas, pure, imported varieties were distributed as food for community work (repair 
of village roads, houses, etc.). 

Many local varieties may have been lost during !he civil arrest. Moreover, !he germplasm collections 
stored in !he germplasm banks ofIRAZ and ISAR (Institut des Recherches Agronomiques de Rwanda) 
were destroyed during the unrest. 

Other problems 

Within ISABU, as well within most seed multiplication projects, the civil unrest influenced almost all 
seed multiplication activities in a negative way, First of all, many technicians and field workers refused 
to travel to the project areas, even over very short distances, if they did not feel safe. Also, most 
technical operations were carried out badly. In sOrne areas, bean seed was stolen from fields and 
storehouses and used as food or seed. This affected farmers who were involved in seed multiplication 
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in tIleir fields in most regions. 

SOLUTIONS TO SEED MULTIPLlCATION PROBLEMS 

RESAPAC has offured considerable help to tIle Bean Program, which may contribule to solvíng sorne 
of tilo seed multiplication problems: 

• In víew of the Ioss of many local varietal mixtures of Burundi and Rwanda, tIle coordinator of 
RESAPAC received seed of many IDeal cultivars and improved varieties and started multipIying tIle 
seed in Amsha, Tanzania, during tIle dry SeasOll of 1994. 

• Sorne of the IDeal cultivars from Bnmndi have been stored in tIle germplasm bank of CIA T, 
Colombia. Multiplication of seed of tIleso cultivars may help to restore sorne of tIle local varietal 
mixtures. 

• Becanse of tilo urgent need for a practical guide for seed multiplication for projects in Burundi, tIle 
booklet Multiplication de semenees de haricot au Burundi by W. Godderis and V. Schmit was 
published in collaboration witll ISABU, RESAPAC and CIA T. 

• ISABU and tIle Belgian Government havo become fully aware of tIle importance of the Bean 
Research Program and multiplication of bean seed under tIle present conditions. Witll tIle 
autllorization oftlle directors ofISABU and tIle help ofRESAPAC and tIle Belgian government, pre
foondation seed multiplication operations and storage could be rapidly improved in tIle near future 
to produce a much greater impact than is presently tIle case. The Appui au Secteur Semencier project 
remains a !Op priority for Belgium, too. 

RECOMMENDA TIONS 

• To help al! farmers attain self-sufficiency in boan production and produce surplus for tIle citios, tIle 
Ministry of Agriculture needs to consider tIle bean crop as importanl as cash crops, such as coffee, 
tea and cotton-from tIle farmers' perspective, tIlis certainly is tIle case-and put in place proper 
incentives for seed multiplicatíon as soon as possible. 

• ISABU needs to appoint a Burondian researcher as member of tIle Bean Research Program who 
should be in charge of seed multiplication for all bean varieties it releases. 

• Under tIle presen! eonditions, RESAPAC and tIle Belgian government should support coUeetion and 
purchasing of srnall quantities of local varictal mixtures in local rnarkets and multiplicaríon of seed 
of improved varieties and loeal eultivars, to save them from 1055. 

• The large number of donors of humanirarian aid, whieh involves a lot of money, need to be 
informed correctly about the need for maintaining local mixtures and distributing tIleir seed from 
regions producing surplus quantities lo farrners elsewhere. 
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DESIGNING SEED SYSTEMS FOR SMALLHOLDER FARMERS: 

INTRODUCTlON 

PRINCIPLES DERIVED FROM BEAN RESEARCH IN 
THE GREAT LAKES REGION OF AFRlCA 

Louise Sperling, Urs Scheidegger and Robín Buruchara 
CIA T Regional Bean Program, Bume, Rwanda 

New bean varieties can help boost smallholder fanners' agriculture. With their low initial input and low 
maintenance requirements, they are easily integrable in existing, even complex, cultural systems. Yet, 
new cultivars realizo their worth only when they can be accessed and sustained by smallholders. While 
African national programs devote the lion's share oftheir budgets to varietal improvement, tbe research 
component ofien stops once tbe genetic material is identified. Multiplication and diffusion of seed are 
regarded as functional tasks, witb the result tbat fonnal systems are relatively standardized and 
centralized. Seed multiplication and distribntíon are seen to present challenges in the sense tbat any 
rnass reproductíon presents challenges: techniques are known but they are sometimes hard to execute 
effectively. 

Work underway in the Great Lalces Regíon points 10 a divergent view concemíng seed sectors. Far from 
functioning wel! under standardized models, seed systems need 10 be tailored 10 the c1ientele as wel! 
as towards tbe agro-ecological environments they serve-much in the same way as varietal material 
needs to be tailored. Fíndíngs from the Great Lakes will probably be mast relevant to otber regions that 
typifY intensíve small fanner agriculture on the margíns. The agro-ecological systems are highly 
heterogeneous, with stressed niches, e.g. those with poor soil fenility, still being farrned. Beans are 
primarily produced for home consumption, but while tbey are ofien wel! manured, they rarely benefit 
from purchased inputs. 

This paper synthesizes five years' research on bean seed distribution and multiplication in tbe central 
African regíon and suggests basic principies for enbancing the development of sustainable seed systems. 
While our prime focus has been new cultivars, many of the lessons learnt a1so apply to seed 
interventions involving fanners' varieties . 

PROBLEMS FROM ABOVE AND FROM BELOW 

Concems with bean seed multiplication and diffusion of new varieties emerged from studies in both 
supply and demand arenas. 

The formal sector 

The Great Lalces Regíon (Rwanda, Bnrundi and Zaire) bean seed conference of 1989 highlighted 
considerable discoutent ofall partners involved intbe fonual seed chain (Sperling, 1992). Even the tenn 
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'seed' itaelf emerged as highly controversial, with participanta referring to it emphasizing dífferent 
criteria and stsndards, includíng: 

• Genetics (performance of variety and criteria of dístinctiveness-homogeneity-stabilíty (DHS) 

• Phytosanitary quality (seed-borne, fungal, bacterial and viral diseases) 

• Physical qualíty (purity, humidíty, incidence of mecbanical damage, rate of gernúnation) 

• Quantity and availability (where, when, at what price) , 

Many participants díd not distinguish among these eriteria, with a lot ofthem using the term 'improved 
seed' to refer to the one or two aspects that they found most relevant, Thus, seed producers reproached 
breeders for not having better varieties. Breeders reproached the seed scrvice for not producing and 
dístributing their varieties sufficiently, Seed-controJ representatives criticized the high infeetion Tates 
of seed with bacteria and víruses, while producers pointed to the high costs of pesticides needed to 
control fungal díseases. Controversy also arase as to the relevance ofthe DHS eriteria in a region where 
most beans are cultivated in mixtures, Typically, no resulta were presented as to how 'improved seed' 
or 'clean seed' might be superior to farmers' seed, save fur the genetic component. 

The economíc analyses, wben they were presented, suggested a damning assessment of the seed system 
most participants were trying to perpetuate, No demand estimates were presented for any of the three 
countrles, and production costs for improved seed varied from two to six times the market prices fur 
bean graín. Hidden subsidies were tolerated in most seed multiplication operations, with large quantities 
of seed being sold to development projects or intermediary organizations, which, in turn, subsidized sale 
to farmers at reasonable priees. Many ofthe institutions simply refused to calculate the production costs 
for seed as these would have becn unreasonably bigh. Hence, the fuct that most of the seed produced 
could be sold was by no means proof of the true demand for seed produced by the formal sector. 

Evident from the conferenee was how little the fonual seed seetor knew of ita own intemal performance 
or of ita effeet on its client population of farmers. Subsequent research helped to better delimit sorne 
ofthe concems. One study in Rwanda (Grisley and Sperling, m •. ) traced the diffusion ofseed from the 
government secd service to development projecta that act as intermedíate multipliers and diffusers. The 
process of distributing seed received from the servíce to farmer. showed a shrinking pattem or what 
might be tenued as negative multiplication (rabie 1). The seleetion of varieties on offer also showed 
bias: the varieties mllltíplied in bigh volumes were rnostly of large graíns, sllitable for fcrtile soils. The 
cultivar RWR 221 was not offered by the seed service althougb farmers placed ít among the more 
desired cultivars: the servíce declined to diffuse it because of íts susceptibility to rust in their low-Iying, 
centralized multiplícation plots, a problem tbat is of minimal importance in farmers' fields. The seed 
service in Rwanda reached one in 600 bcan furmers (Scheidegger, 1992), 

Farmer-to-farmer seed diCfusion 

Farm-level analysís bighlighted other issues conceming secd distribution. Researchers had tacitly 
assumed that a spate of on-farm trials might help to move genetic material of bean, a self-pollinating 
crop, fast and widely. As common wisdom on farmer-to-farmer diffusion dictates, "varieties move 
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themselves", Yet studies ofthe trl\ieetory from on-farm trials ofthree ofthe l'Institut des Recherche 
Agronomique du Rwanda's (ISAR) more popular bush cultivars showed diffurent trends, Gíven the 
smalI size of farmers' plots, the initial distribution of seed from one farmer lo the next was generally 
delayed for two 10 three seasons, with many farmers not distributing the secd over significantIy longer 
periods, The circJe of diffusion was socially narrow-best fiíends, close family and important 
neighbors-received seed, but certainly not all who asked for it, Furtber, the specd of díffusion differed 
significantly among varieties: the highly produetive ones, that is, those with high multiplication rates 
and iutended for fertile soils and more stable environments moved quickly, Those targeted for stress 
environments had lower multiplication rates and were more suitable for erratic production climatcs (for 
example, drought-prone, less fertile soils), moved much more slowly, Surprisingly, varieties highly ap
preciated by farmers sometimes disappeared from their plots al1Ogether, Send of the new variety could 
he lost due 10 agro-environmental vagaries suffered by both local exotic varieties, Socio-economie 
fuctors might also have foreed sorne farmers to stop sowing: illness could cause a farmer to abandon 
the new crap, A common prablem was that poor farmers consumed the seed, Local varieties could be 
re-acquired from neighbors or local markets at planting time, However, access to new cu1tivars praved 
more restricted (Sperling and Loevinsohn, 1993), In sum, neither the formal system nor the farmer-to
farmer diffusion process (from on-farm trials) was performing as envisioned in terms of moving new 
cultivars, 

Table 1: Seed multiplícation mtes from Rwandan Seed Service to development projects 
(1985-1991 ) 

Vanery Seed distnbuted by Gñiin s,ze Seed distn buted to farmers 
seed service (kg) Seed received from Service 

Bush 
Rubana 5 51,887 Large 0.58 
Ikinimba 3,481 Small 2,27 
Bataaf 4,878 Medium 055 
Kilyumukwe 18,159 Large 0.53 
Ikinyange 9,316 Medium 0.74 
Urugezi 150 Medium 100 
Kirunda 560 Medium 0.42 

Climbers 
Gisenyi 2-bis 17,345 Large 1.03 
Urunyumba 15,570 Large 0.43 
Umubano 14,225 Medium 154 
Puebla 5,507 Large 1.48 
Vuninkingi 1,999 Medium 0.45 
Muhondo 6 4,143 Medium 0,43 

Cajamarca 1,342 Large OJI 

Source: Calculatcd from Grisley and Sperling, ms, 
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DIAGNOSIS OF THE INFORMAL SEED SECTOR: DISTRIBUTION ISSUES 

The initial studies did not address the íssue of how most fanners got most of their seed. Focusing on 
the formal seed system, researchers left sorne basic questions unanswered: Díd farmers in the Oreat 
Lakes Regíon obtain seed outsíde their fanns? If so, how great were theír needs? What channels díd 
they use and why? Were certain seed charaeteristics more valued than others? And the ultimate 
question, Could seed provision strategies for ncw varieties benefit from building on informal 
mechanisms? 

Seed system diagnostics of the informal sector were subsequentIy carried out in a11 three Great Lakes 
countries-in the South Kivu Region, in southem Rwanda and in three major bean growing regions of 
Burundi (Spernng, 1994). Farmers were ehosen randomly, with a11 wealth c1asses being represented. 
Interviews were held, by preference, with adult women, those most experienced and knowledgeable of 
bean seed. Perhaps ouly the Burundian findings can be extrapolated to represent the countrywide 
variation. The southem Rwanda and South Kivu studies, random wíthín bounds, represent iuterests 
primarily of smallholder, non-commercially oricuted fanners-indeed the majority of the population. 
Several of the findings, sketched below, directly affected the design of subsequent ínterventions. 

Quantity and original sources of seed planted 

Overall, the quantity of the bean seed planted by farmers in the three countries was relatively low. 
Annually, farmers in the middle íncome range plant 24, 34 and 81 kg in Rwanda, Burundi and Zaire, 
respectively, with seed use per major season varying between 10 and 45 kg (Sperling, 1994). More than 
70% ofthe fanners surveyed obtained their original seed from relatives, usually the man's parents, who 
are usually their c\osest neighbors and whose seed is preferred as it ís considered to be well adapted 
locally. With time, however, many farmcrs had also made partíal modifications in the composition of 
their seed stucks (40% for the Zairean sample, 60% fur the Rwandan and 22% for the Burundian), with 

- a good number ofthem changing their seed stock completely (14'%, 18% and 61%, respectiveIy). Seed 
acquisition, including varictal composition, is very dynamic. 

Sources oC bean seed 

Many channels exist fur acquiring bean seed (rabie 2lists 11), with different farmers preferring specífic 
outIets. In a11 the Oreat Lakes countries, about 60% of the úumers obtain at least some of theír seed 
froro theír own production (rabie 2). Matkets are another very significant source. Farmers in South 
Kivu use the term 'matkct sources' to generally refee to the many deeentralized matkets at which they 
may seU their own bean seed. Hence the categories 'matket-general category' and 'matket-fanner 
merchant' are not well differentiated for Zaire. In Rwanda and Burundi, in contrast, fanners c\early 
distinguish among the large town matkets ('matkct-general eategory '), the town wholesalers who own 
their own shops (large merchants), the decentralized country or boutique vendors ('local merchants'), 
and the farmers who sell their own harvest in tuwn or rural matket plaees ('matket-fanner merchant'). 
Seed quality differs among these merchants as do opportunities for obtaining credit against future 
harvest. Farmer-merchants are relatively rare in Rwanda: farmers who sell (oe exchange) seed they pro
duce themselves usually do so in the countryside as one neighbor with anothee (the category 
'neighbor'). This eategory is rare in the South Kivu Region. In terms ofthe overall matket, the Burundi 
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results give an idea of the importance of the maIket as a seed distribution channel among thís 
population of primarily subsístenee fanners: on average each Burundian farrner purchases 5.4 kg from 
the maIket during the September to lanuary season and 15 kg for the February to looe season. 

Table 2: Pereentage of fanners relying on particular bean seed sources during the principal growing 
season (1991-1992*) 

Source 
0Wñ stock 
Relatives 
MaIket 
Farrner seller 
SmaU local merchant 
Large merchants 
Neighbors 
Development project 

Church 
Cooperative 
Government outlet 

Zaire (n - 194) 
59 

58 
1 

1 

Rwanda (n - 144) 
63 

9 
11 
3 
9 

lO 

3 

1 

Burundi (n - 248) 
66 

1 
24 
12 
11 
3 
4 
3 

<1 
<1 

* Percentages may exceed 100% as farmers used more than one seed souree. 

The use of the two major seed sources-own stock and maIkets (the latter being a composite category 
of all maIket types}-varies consíderably by wealth. In the three regions, only about half ofthe poorer 
farrners can draw on theír own stock [or any quantity of seed. In contrast, all the wealthy fanners use 
their own harvested seed for at least one season ofthe year (Table 3). The richer fanners use maIkets 
for select genetic materials rather than to top up OT fill in for inadequate seed stocks. Reliance of the 
poor on markets is quantitatively and qualitatively diffeTent among the three countries. In Rwanda, 33% 
ofthe poor farrners purchase al! their secd at least for one season; in Burundí 70% do thís and in Zaire 
52%. Thís does not include farrners who depend on the church or the state for free seed (Sperling, 
1994). Poor farmers may even consume their entire crop green, either the pods or the fresh seeds. Most 
farrners are desperate for seed, henee they are not concerned about secd quantíty. 

Farmers' Ilssessment oC seed qUlllity llnd seed distríbution channels 

Because of their harsh economic constraints, farrners try to ma.ximíze theír access to what they consider 
good seed. In describing desíred charaeteristics for seed, Rwandan farmers (n = 89) focused on varietal 
aspects in 76% of their responses (emphasizíng adaptedness to local condítions and earliness as the 
desíred traits). Physícal or phytopathological traits were the other eriteria cited (good physical 
appearance, good germination and seed treated with pesticide). Burundian fanners' responses were 
similar (Table 4). Varietal aspects were particularly important (65% ofthe responses), with a preference 
for small-grained seed, whích they rcported did wcll on the poorer soils and was economic to sow. A 
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key finding was that the major coneerns of the formal seed semce, snch as good conditioning and 
heaIthy seed, were given little prominenee as furmers felt that they could teadily control these aspects 
themselves. Aspects coneerning the heaIth of the seed produeed by furmers are discussed in detall 
below. 

Table 3: Percentage of farmers using the two major seed sources, by social class and 
season (1990-1992) 

Farmers' status ZlIIre Rwanda Burundi 

Season A B A B A B 
Own stock 

Poor 51 49 44 62 55 34 
Medium 65 64 63 85 81 73 
Rich 80 100 91 100 100 85 

Market 
Poor 66 60 46 26 51 80 
Medium 40 53 36 5 22 52 
Rich l3 17 6 O 4 32 

Given the emphasis on varieties, farmers generaIly prefer to use mixtures long tested on their own furms 
because, through a process of selection, such seed has become well adapted lo the furmer's specific 
agronomic conditions. In Rwanda and Burundi, in terms of both genetic and physical quality, second
best seed comes from neighbors whose planting conditions are normally similar to the frumer' s and who 
have an oblígation to deliver well-sorted beans (e.g., seed not broken, immature, discolored or damaged 
in storage) (Sperling in ClA T, 1988). In Zaite, frumers who buy seed in markets ensure that they obtain 
seed ftom sellers they know well or buy varieties with which they are very familiar. In the Rwanda and 
Burundí markets, furmers look for varieties they believe will do wel! and seed that is free of physical 
defeets. Seed of this quality is both relatively expensive and not readily available. It sells quickly, and 
may cost 10 lo 15% more than beans used for consumption. The implication is that wealthier furmers 
have grcater access than their poor counterparts lo better quality seed. Por example, in Rwanda, 50% 
of fue seed fue richer farmers used in season A outside their own stocks was obtained ftom neighbors 
(better quality, local sced) or development projects and govermnent affices (better quality, exotic seed). 
These locales representcd 18% of the sources used by the pooTer farmers for acquisition of seed off
farm. Ultimately, farmers may be obliged lo buy from commercial channels JUSI because these avail 
seed on request. 
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DISCUSSION: BEAN SEED AND THE INFORMAL SECTOR 

Studies of farmers' seed systerns show that relatively large numbers of farmers regularly procure a high 
proportion of seed from outside their own farms l. While neighbors' seed (loca11y adapted seed) is 
preferred (whether purehased a! the farm or a! the mmet), many farmers are obliged to purehase wha! 
they consider second quaIity seed through commercíaI channe1s that offer regular supplies of a range 
of varieties. Poorer farmers, in particular, are constant market cIients beeause they are unable to save 
harvested seed or at times are forced to ea! cntire harvests grecn. Up to now, developrnent projeets and 
nationaI seed programs have provided very smaIl proportions of the bean seed in use, aIthough sorne 
genetically improved varieties reach farmers through the informal channels (Scheidegger in CIA T, 
1993). For farmers, the present seed procurement channels ofien represent a trade-off between quaIity 
seed (genetically and physícally) and cost and availability. 

Table 4: Criteria used by Burundian farmers to define good seed (n = 295)* 

enteria" 
Varietal factors 

SmaIl grained 
Good yield 
Known variety 

Seed sorting 
To eliminate rotten, immature, broken grains 
To remove bruchid-damaged grain 

Economic factors 
Grains 'economÍC to sow' (srnaIl) 

Conditioning 
To ensure good gennination 
To ensure appropria!e moisture cantent 

Seed health 
Other 

• Farmers were permitted to cite up to three enteria . 

# Responses 
422 

144 

35 

25 

18 
2 

% Responses % Farmers 
65 90.2 

22 41.7 

5 9.8 

4 7.8 

3 5.8 
<1 0.7 

• * Each criterion represents a cluster of responses. Thus, varietaI factors inelude factors such as desire 
for smaIl-seeded varieties, early matunng varietíes, varietics that resis! drought, and so on. Only Ihe 
major eritena have been listed. 

l111i5 data contrasts with recent reviews thát suggest that) in developing countries, 80% of the total requirements. are met by 
fanner-saved seed (Cooper, 1993, citing CromweIl et al., 1992). The Great Lakes work also contradicts sorne of the 
nonnal stereotypes about market onentation, The poorer the Rwandan. Burundian or Zairean [anner js, the larger ís the 

proportion of the seed he or she buys. 
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SYNTHESIS: PRINCIPLES GUIDING DISTRIBUTION OF NEW SEED VARIETIES 

The studies mentioned aboye helped to identify key principIes for guiding the distribution of new bean 
seed varleties to meet smallholder farmers' neros. These principIes are sketched below. 

Farmers clearly use infonnal channels regularly. Building on these channels rathcr than creating new 
ones (a fault for which devclopment projects are usually criticized) can help keep costs down as welJ 
as assure timely delivery of seed. Different clients use different channels; sorne prerer the open maIkets 
for the varieties they offer while others rely on neighborhood cOlmtry stores for their convenience and 
credit pessibilities. Building On a diversity of channels fildlitates distribution of new varleties to 
different c1ientele and speeds up diffusion. Having many points of distribution. on a recurrent basis, can 
help farmers, particularly those who regularly consume theír fulJ harvest, to restock novel varieties. 
FinaIly, while many farmers buy seed, overaIl they plant relatively small quantities, aod new varieties 
should be available in test-size packages. Small quantities allow filnners to test the new product with 
linúted risk and expense, and they also facilitate seed services, with their limited volume capacity, to 
improve access to their products. These principIes are snmmarized in pragutatic forrn in Table 5. 

Table 5: PrincipIes guiding distrihntion of seed of new varleties 

PrlncÍple 
Build on cX1stmg channels 

Use different channels 
Promote many distribution points 
Diffuse small qnantities to many 
farmers 

übjective 
Sustain low cost 
Ensure timely delivery 
Reach different clients 
Allow farmers to restock 
Ensure efficiency 

ACTION RESEARCH: SEED DIFFUSION EXPERIMENTS 

The potential effectiveness of the principIes outlined aboye was tested in a series of action-oriented 
experiments. These trials pushed national agricultoraI research systems (NARS), CIAT and 
development projects partners onto tbe borders of proper rescarch, but proved vital for sharpening 
recommendations. They also served to break dov.n long-held stereotypes such as "farmers do not buy 
new varleties in a cost-effective manner". 

Design of seed the delivery package 

A prelude to the diffusion experiments was the design of a simple prodnct delívery package-of ¡nterest 
to sero purveyors, tha! is merchants and seed users (farmers). Small quantities (50, 100 and 250 g) of 
highly productive varleties (both bush and c1imbillg beans) \VeTe packed in heat-sealed, plastic bags 
along with an identifying leaflet. From the merchants' point of view, the self-contained, premeasured 
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bags mado distribution a clean and generally quick process. Fanners saw fue test sizes as a low risk 
investment, and fue finishcd packcts suggested fuat fue product was reliable (that is, it had standard 
quantities and research-proven varieties). The leaflet describing basic varietal characteristics (printed 
in Kinyarwanda, fue locallanguage) made fue new technology easy to understand by all fanners: direct 
collaboration wifu an extension agent or a development agency became unnecessary (Sperling in CIA T, 
1990). 

CIA T' s distribution experiments through local seed outlets 

CIA T itself experimented wifu two local channels-Iocal country stores and centralized open 
markets-as test distribution outlets. Four types of package were made availablc (Scheidegger in CIA T, 
1991): 

1) 250 g of a single bush variety 
2) 250 g of a single climbor 
3) Set of 4 bush varieties (50 g each) 
4) Sct of 3 c1imbers and a sample of Sesbania macrantha (50 g each) 

The total production costs-bags, labor for packing and labels-represented US$0.02 per unít of single 
fue variety and $0.05 for each set. Seed costs (at fue markct price) were US$0.10 and US$0.08, re
spectively. The packages were sold to vendors at US$0.12 per unit. 

In September 1991 (just before sowing time), 10 country store owners (aH lhose contaeted) readily took 
about 100 of fuese packages to seU on commission. These shops typically serve 1000 lO 3000 fanns and 
commercialize 1-3 t of seed of local mixtures per season. The merehants sold lhe packages to fanners 
at US$0.I6-US$0.24 (US$0.20 was lhe average) per unít. Fanners lhus paid on average $US 0.801kg 
(single variety) and $US 1.00lkg (sets) for bean seed ofnew varieties. The going rate for seed oflocal 
cuitívars was about $0.40 per kg. Demand appeared greatest for packages of single varieties, wíth bush 
beans beíng more popular fuan elímbers. The merchants sold the most preferred packets wifuin 2-3 days 
and showed great Íntcrest in continuing wilh lhe experiment. 

Sales at fue village market were logistically more dífficuit as fue handy plastic packages were easily 
stolen (local mixtures are nonnally sold in bulk). As more farmers can be reached furough open 
markets, fue traditional sprawling merchandise display may need to be modified if lhe vendors are 
continue wifu seed sales. The single market merchant contacted disposed of 140 packages in two hours. 

These distribution experiments confirmed fuat furmers are readily paying prices two to lhree times more 
for new varieties lhan for local seed at lhe open market. Merchants, in tum, obtain a profit from 
handling fue seed sales. And ultimately, fue country store seems to be an effective channcl for reaehing 
large numbers of fanners. 

Seed distribution by development projects 

The trends from fue experiments reported aboye were confinned in a series of development projects 
where fue lIlodel was repeated and expanded. The experíence of lhe Karama Agricultural Projeet of 
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is a case in point. 

The Karama project carried out mree sets of diffusion experiments, In September 1990, me first test 
packets of a single c1imbing variety, Umubano, were diffused in me mue, The climbing variety was 
latgely unknown to farmers. The paekets were sold via me government agricultura! stores, and, wim 
225 kg of stock, me project was able to reaeh 900 farroers, The next year, Karama became Ihe leading 
producer of climbing beans in me county, 

By September 1991, farroer muJtipliers had produced 1716 kg of Umubano seed, all of which was sold 
and diffused, In mis and me following season (September 1991 and February 1992), me project a1so 
introduced anomer variety, Vuninkingi, sold in small paekets, because Umubano dcveloped 
susceptibility to root rot disease, Through me new seed diffusion mechanism, varietal replacement 
moved swiftly onto farrocrs' fields, 

In September, me project, a1ready wim formidable seed production and diffusion aecomplishments, 
initiated aetivities to improve its perfonnance-to diffuse a greater range of varieties, in loss time, to 
more farroers, Jt was men mat me managers decided to seU seed in me open markets-Ihose normally 
frequented by funners to buy household goods, fresh fruits, vegetables and livestock. The conscíous 
decision to seU only small size packets-125 gm-was tenacious1y held, Small quantities a1lowed 
farmers to buy samples wim meir poeket money, and stretched a limited seed stock a long way, 

The project sold four climbing bean varieties-Puebla, Ngwinurare, Flora and Vuninkingi-with and 
wimout fertilizer aceompaniment Al! me 1590 packets of seed were sold wimin one week in six 
markets, and many potential customers were left clamoring for more, As about 60% of me buyers carne 
from ",ilhin Ihe project zone, Ihe project calculates mat it reaehed 93% of the total zonal populatíon 
of 6288 fumilies wilh mis small exercÍse alone. Table 6 presents details of me costs involved in thc 
exercise, To keep me seed price do\\'11, me pnce of me packets of me new varieties was subsidized for 
4% of me cost, The project manager believes mat there stil! would be greater demand than supply even 
if me prices were raised to completely cover all costs (Projet Agricole de Karama, 1992), 
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Table 6: Production costs (FRw) of sced (Agricultural Project of Karama, September 1992) 

ltem 
Seea (60 FRwíkg)" 
Fertilizer DAP (45 FRw/kg) 
Plastic packaging 
Information sheet for seed 
Labor for packaging 
Total cost 
Sale priee 
Infonnation sheet for fertilizer 
Subsidy 

Note: 1 $US = 130 FRw 

Souree: Projet Agricole de Karama, 1992 

Discussion: seed diffusion experiments 

Seeds only (125 g) 
1.5 

1.0 
0.4 
l.5 

10.4 
10.0 

0.4 

Seeds (125 g) + DAP (200 g) 
7.5 
9.0 
2.0 
0.6 
3.0 

22.1 
20.0 

8.0 
10.1 

The suecess of the Karama seed diffusion project proves that development projec18 or non-governmental 
organizations could conduct such activities with case. Even though the effort in the experimen18 was 
limited, the results were impressíve, with seed being distributed to small farmers quickly. Similar 
experiments have been conducted in Zaire, Uganda, Tanzanía and Ethiopia using markct channels (T. 
Musungayi, e Wortmann and OT, Edje, personal communication). Diffusion of new varíeties has also 
becn tested through outlets not meant for seed distribution-nutritional centers, charitable organízations 
and agricultural training schools. With nutritional centers, a new range of clientele, generally unreached 
by eJ..iension efforts, showed unusual enthusiasm for the new varíeties (Sperling et al., 1992). 

The advantage of the small seed packet teehnique is i18 immediate simplicity and impressive potential 
for impacto In Rwanda, calculations show that with a mere 5 t of seed, 100,000 farmers can be reached, 
or just under 10% of the population. Getting the same seed out, but more quickly and widely, translates 
into discounted social benefi18 jumping from $5 to $8 million for each varíety (Scheídegger, 1992). 
Such a díffusion paradigm looks foc impact, rather than profi18 per se, and in the process shifts 
considerable gains over to small funners. 

CONCLUSION 

Bean seed research in the Great Lakes Region has been influential not only at the farm level but also 
in the policy.arena. Burundi and Rwanda are in the ¡nitial stages of exploring more decentralized seed 
systems (WalIs et al., 1992; CONCEPTRA, 1993). Recommendaríons obviously differ by crop, but 
beans, self-pollinating and largely produced for home consumption, represent the prime candidate for 
altemative production and distribution systems. 
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In revíewing our five years of rescareh, we were guidcd by one major tenet in our strategy: define your 
seed problern well and build on the promising opportunities. 'Lack of good seed', a phrase very 
commonly heard, is too vague a problem to be of operational use. Table 7 sketches a reflective 
framework for identiIYing such opportunities and indicates the choices made in the Great Lakes Bean 
Research Network. Choices elsewhere will vary according to fuctors such as agro-ecological climate, 
type of crop and, aboye all, user needs. 

Table 1: Possible points of intervention to strengthen seed systems for small fanners, including specific 
strategies adopted within the Great Lakes Bean Researcb 

w ""I'rove overall avallablllty ot seeel: AppllCablllty to 
Great Lakes 

W hen tleans rnove mto a new arca no 
in reglOns where good seed cannot be produced no 
In areas or tor strata ot tanners who are notonously short ot seeel yes-

but difficult 
In areas Wlth storage problems (only one crop per yearJ no 
10 satIsty hlgh aemanel 01 seca tlecause oi unfavorable climatlc yes-
eonditions but difficult 

upportumtIes tor Impro,~ng seca quallty mlght eXIstmg tbrough AppllCatllllty to 
research on: Great Lakes 
Ph.ysical punty no 
PhYSlcalJphYSlOloglcal paranIeters no 
\.ienetIc punty (wlthm equal grarn phenotypes) not appropnate 
Uecreasmg ellsease mtecllOn pernaps m speClal 

cases 

Upportumtles tor lmprovlng genetlc acceptatlllltylStatllllty 01 seCeI Applicatllllty to 
through: Great Lakes 
Bettcr agro-ecological targctmg yes 
Hettcr dltfurentJatJon oí user needs yes 
I'romotJng range ot culbvars on-tann yes 
systemattc screemng anel promobon 01 tanner vanebes panelraees} yes 
along wítb new cultivars 
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Table 1. (cont'd) 

Opportumtles tor lmprovmg dlfect access to seea Ulrough: Applicabilíty to 
Great Lakes 

Use of different channels yes 
Makíng product more aftordable 
e.g. offering in dífferent sÍzes yes 

building on farmer production and distributíon channels yes 

Uirect access to seed tnrough: 
Use ot amerent channels yes 
Makíng product more affordable 
e.g. by ottenng It In dltterent slzes, or yes 

bUllamg on farmer productIon arid distnbutlOn channels yes 

[Ed.: This is an abridged version of the paper presented] 
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PRODUCTION AND DISSEMINATION OF IMPROVED HARICOT BEAN VARIETlES IN 
THE SOUTHERN REGION OF ETHIOPIA 

Getachew Kassaye 
Instítule of Agricultura! Research, Addís Ababa, Ethiopia 

INTRODUCTlON 

In Ethiopia, partícularly in the Southem Region, where subsistence farming is practiccd, the basic food 
productíon problem is low yield per unit of land for the major cereals, pulses and other crops. Beans 
are widely grovm in the region, with annual production exceeding 2150 t in 1989 (CSA, 1990). The 
total area under the crop in Sidama and Wolayita zones varies between 5150 and 5691 ha (CSA, 1990). 
Most farmers do uot have access lo improved technologies. As a result average yields of the crop are 
only 600-700 kglha per year (Dugu and Workayehu, 1990). Farmers also grow cultivars or landraces 
using tradítíonal practices. 

BEAN GRAIN PRODUCTION 

Beans are wídely produccd in the low and mid-altítude zones of Sidama and North Omo zones. This 
crop ís typically produced on small, subsistence farms. The maJor prcduction problem on the small 
farms is the lack of purchased inputs, such as improved seed, fertilizer and pesticides. Roe cultivatíon 
is the predominant land tillage method in Sidama, while the ox-drawn plow is widely used in North 
Omo Zone. Beans are usually produced in association with maíze, coffee and enset, as weJl as with root 
crops like taro and yams. Farmers in the area maínly practíce multiple cropping to maximize production 
per unit arca. The most common systems are double cropping, intercropping, relay cropping and crop 
rotatíon (Dugu and Workayehu, 1990), Farmers prcdominantIy grow the local bean variety, Red 
Wolayta, which is early maturing and has a good taste and high market demand (Dugu and Workayehu, 
1990). Figure I shows the loeation of Sidama and North Omo Zones. 

Constraints to besn production 

The major constraínts to haricot bean production are bio-physical, agronomic, biological and socio
economic. 

Climatic factors 

Rainfall. In general, farmers have to grow beans and other crops under conditions of unpredictable 
raínfall pattems, within short raíny periods, Variations in yield are observed from year to year, and 
farmers cannot prcdict crop yields in any given year. The amount of raínfall per year is also decreasing. 

Soil conditíon. Low soil fertílity is a major problem in haricat hean productían, particularly in the study 
area. It is likely that the decline in soil fertility has contributed to the low yields on fanners' fields. The 
causes of this problem are continuous cropping resulting from high population pressure on the land and 
the lack of appropriale soil etosion control and soil fertility maíntenance methods. 
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Figure 1: Map of Ethiopia showing the location of Sidama and North Omo Zones 
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Agronomic factors 

Time of planting. Due to the unpredictability of rainfa1l, Ibe planting periods for various crops in 
different agro-ecological !ones vary considerably. The big difference between bean yields at research 
centers and on individual fanners' plots may be attributed 10 Ibis. 

Quality of planting material. Local cultivars have low yields due 10 tho;r low pest resistance and the 
presence of other non-desirable characteristics. 

Plant popuJation. An optimum plant population is needed for maximum yield per unít area for various 
crops. Most fanners are not concemed about such considerations. 

Biological factors 

Pests. Insect pests and diseases are serious problems in bean production. Anthracnose is an important 
disease that attacks Awash l in the field, Termites are majar pests in places like Gafa Zuria. Late blight 
is also indicated in SOrne project areas. 

Weeds. Weed control is a major factor in bean production, particularly in the Wolayta arca. The laber 
and ox power available to most of the farmers are not sufficient for effuctive weeding of bean plots. 

Improved varieties. The loeal cultivars grown by small-seale fanners are low yielders and susct.lltible 
10 diseases and pests. The use of improved bean varieties is limited 10 just a few farming systems. 
Farmers' reasons for not using improved varieties of beans are unavailability of seeds, laek of 
information about the improved cultivars and the high cost of seed. 

Socio-economic factors 

Draft power shortage. Oxen are the most important souree of draft power for crop produetion in the 
program arca, The number of livestock in the area has significantly becn reduced by drought, leaving 
most of thc fanning households wilbout oxen. Shortage of cash and animal feed and animal diseases 
a1so contribute 10 the problem (Dugu and Workayehu, 1990). 

Agricultural inputs. Inadequate supply of seed of improved cultivars Of seeds generally, fertilizer and 
pesticide has hampered the success of bean production in the project area. Most farmers complain about 
late delivery and inadequate supply of fertilizer, which leads 10 late planting of maize and haricot bean 
(Dugu and Workayehu, 1990) 

Credit serví ces. Fanners in Ibe regíon as a whole have a low level of cash income and do not have 
aeeess to credit services, They caunot afford draft power, improved seed, fertilizer or pesticide. 

Preferences. Consumers' preferenees for bean vaneties depend on laste, palatability, cooking time, 
storage period and marketabílity. In Wolayta, where research demonstrations aud dissemination activities 
are carried out, fanners prefer Awash I for making sauce (shiro) and Roba fOT making nufro (boiled 
bean with other food or a1one) (Kassaye, 1993). 
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Research and extension Iinks 

The poor links between the research and extension services have resulted in limited transfer of 
technology and information díffusion to extension workers and farrocrs. 

Prior ro this study, ímproved varleties ofharlcot bean - Awash I (Exrico-23) and Roba (A-176)- were 
demonstrated in varlous locations in Sidarna and North Omo Zones (Table 1). Trials were conducted 
onder improved and traditional management practices. The means of bean yields across the sites for 
improved and traditional management practices were 1415 and 925 kglha, respectively. The mean yield 
increase as a rcsult ofimproved management practices was 53% (Table 2), indicating that management 
is an important factor for high bean yields. 

Table 1: Number of farmers and arnount of harlcot bean seed dísseminated in Sidama and North 
Omo Zone in 1992 

Village No. of farmers Total amount of seed distributed eh) 
Awash 1 Roba 

Sldama Zone 
Ramada 10 20 20 
Taramesa 20 20 20 
Biratedicho 10 10 10 
Woinenate 20 40 40 
Lela Honcbo 20 20 20 
Chuko 10 20 20 
Bensa Warl 10 10 10 
Hatchc 20 40 40 

--Sü1)-totar-----------------------río----------------------fió---------------------rSO------------
-Jqoraí-Oñio-2:.)ü<;--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Shakiso Sbone 10 ¡ O 10 
Doge 10 20 20 
Achura 10 20 20 
Gurmu Koisha 20 20 20 
Wazete 10 10 10 
Baso W ~ ~ 
7&fene 20 20 20 
Gotcho 20 40 40 

--Sü1)-to~------------------------i2Ó---------------------¡-si)---------------------Iso------------

Total 240 360 360 
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Table 2: Yields of irnproved and local haricot bean varieties under irnproved and traditional 
rnanagement (kglha) 

Varietws 

15R-42 
Awash-I* 
Roba" 
Red Wolayta 
Mean 

Managernent 

Improved 
1714 
1580 
1390 
975 

1415 

Tñl.ditional 
1140 

873 
943 
743 
'l25 

" Mean yield of 1992 and 1993 demonstration results. 

% increase due to irnproved 
rnanagernent 

50.4 
810 
47.4 
31.2 
53.0 

Extensionists were involved in demonstrations of irnproved vaneues of bean and other crops on 
farmers' fields in different locations of the Southem Region. Farmers' interest in improved packages 
(vanety and practice) has becn very high. The objectives of these demonstrations were: 

oTo inerease the supply of seed of accepted vaneties in all demonstration sites, sinee these are not 
available to farmers 

.To accelerate the adoption rate of improved vaneties and further popularize research activities in 
the region. 

METHODS 

Between 2 and 4 kg of seed of Awash 1 and Roba were distributed to farms in 8 districts in Sidama 
and North Orno Zones. Table I provídes details on the number of funners involved and amount of seed 
distributed. The sample fanners were selected using the following proccdure: 

-From 8 villages, 4 weTe randomly selectcd and given 4 kg of seed each; the remaining 4 got 2 
kg of seed each 

.From the 4 villages gíven 4 kg, 2 wece randomly selected, sorne with 10 farmers and others 20 
farmers 

.In the víllages with 10 participatíng fanuers, 5 weTe given Awash I and the others Roba. In the 
villages with 20 participating farmers, 10 were given Awash I and the rest Roba. 

FUTURE PLANS 

The results of (he demonstration and dissemination activites of the new vaneties wil! be assessed by 

a study designed to: 
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-Determine fanners' acceptance of Awash 1 and Roba 

- Determine the differences in adoption rates of the 1:\'10 varieties and between villages 

-Identif)¡ factors affeeting adoption of the new technologies, 

To achieve the aboye objectives, a survey will be condueted in each study area to determine the 
diffusion or adoption process, and an acceptabílíty index will be derived from data on the rate of 
acceptance of new technologies introduced into the area, 

CONCLUSION 

Several consíderatíons should be taken into account in the effort to improve bean seed distribution in 
the Southem Regíon of Ethiopia: 

-The govemment should give priority to the supply of inputs (seed, fertilizer and pesticide), and the 
distribution program should concentrate on the supply side of the market 

-The Institue of Agricultural Research (lAR) supplies scad to fanners free of charge, This 
approaeh is not necessary to create a commercial demand for the seed, 

-Because the new cultivars have desirable characteristics, they shouId be distributed through 
government agencies. NGQs and established market chanuels, 

• Because funners continue to use poor manag~'ll1ent practices and to plan! low yiclding landmces 
that are susceptible to pests, the impact of the recommendations from research institutions is yet 
to be felt, 

-The extension serví ces, particularly in Sidama Zone, are focused more on cash crops than on 
foad crops, Therefore· researchers dealíng with foad crops should target fanners directly 10 ensurc 
that the new technologies are adoptad 
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INFORMAL ON-FARM SEED MULTIPLICATION, DISTRIBUTION AND FUTURE 
IMPROVEMENT OF BEAN SEED DlSTRIBUTION IN TANZANIA 

M.E.T. Mmbaga, CS. Mushi, PAM. Ndakidemi, J. Mrumu and O.T. Edje 
National Bean Research Program 

Selian Agriculture Research Institute, Arusha, Tanzania 

INTRODUCTION 

Beans are a fuvored staple food in Tanzanian, providing up to 60% of the protein intake of rural 
communities. The proeess ofbean varietal development, testing, releq,se, multiplication, certification and 
distribution to clients can take up to 15 years or more (Mushi and Edje, 1990). Sced distribution through 
Tanzania' s official seed company does not mee! the fum¡ers' requirements. Even afier relcase, certified 
bean seed may not be available to farmers until afier 4-8 years, which is quite a long waiting period 
for a needy farmer. If the official seed agency were lo be responsible for the entire process, it would 
take 19-23 years iTom varietal development to the delivery of seed to farmers. 

The quantities of certified seed produced by Tanzania's official seed company are insufficient, the 
prices are high and the packages of 100 kg too large for smallholder farmers. The limited purchasing 
power of smallholder funners is a major handicap in the dissemination of improved bean seed for 
planting. 

The frulure oflhe national seed company to produce and distribute adequatc quantities of improved bean 
seed at affordabJe prices and in small package s led to lhe initiation of lhe informal seed distribution 
seherne. The objectives of lhe sehome were lO hasten the distribution of Lyarnungu 85 seed to farmers 
and to improve bean production in high potential bean growing arcas. Tho seed production and 
dístribution activities were conducted in Aroma, Kilimanjaro, Tanga and Kagera Regíons (Figure 1). 
Lyamungu 85 was widely aceepted in lhese regions for its productivíty, marketability and consumption 
characteristics. 

MA TERIALS AND METHODS 

It was noted lhat a major constraint in lhe seed industry is lhe failure of secd companies to produce 
adequate quantities of seed for distribution. Consequently, bean scientists optcd for on-fum¡ trials, 
dernonstrations and seed distribution schemes to accelerate lhe distribution of Lyamungo 85 to farmers. 

Bean scientists and extension workers distributed sced of Lyamungu &5 to registered farmers, women 
and church groups and village leaders. In a village saturation approach, 2-10 kg of Lyamungo 85 seed 
were issued to registered farmers as seed loans. Collaborating farmers were requested to return seed of 
equal quantity and quality to the scientists afier harvest for redistribution to new farmers (Edje and 
Mmbaga, 1990). 
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The seeond seed distribution approach involved on-fann trials and demonsttations. Trials were 
conducted on fanners' fields in Arusha, Kilimanjaro. Tanga and Kagera Regions. Elite bean cultivars 
and Lyamungu 85 were planted together in farmers' fields for two to three yeam. Fanners were allowed 
to retain and plant or to supply their neighbors with whatever quantities of seed they liked from on-farm 
trials. Fanners assessed these cultivars fur produetivity, marketability and eonsumption charncteristics 
using a rating sca1e of 1-6, counter-ehecked with the caín method (Edje and Mmbaga, 1990; 1993). It 
was essentiaI to repeat the on-fann trials not only to obtain reliable data but also to saturate seed supply 
in the area, since the initial bean harvest may not bave been adequate Cor seed and fur grain fur home 
consumption. 

1. Tanga 
2. """h. 
3. Man: 
4. IGgoma 
S. W", W<t 
6. Shinymg> 

I 7. ¡ringa 
8. Mbeya . 

9. Rukwa 
10. Morogoro 
lLMwanu 
12.DoJo ... 
13. KiJimaniaro 
14. Ruvu ... 
15. Singid> 
16. Tabon 

Figure 1: Bean producing areas of Tanzania 
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RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION 

The inabilíty of the Tanzania Seed Company (TANSEED) to supply adequate quantities of Lyarnungu 
85 seed was one of Ihe maln constraints to efficíent seed distríbution in Tanzania. This suggests Iha! 
the company did nOI have the capacity or willingness lo produce and distribute Lyarnungu 85 seed 
efficiently. In addition, Ihe price of bean secd was so high Iha! a common farmer could nOI afford il. 
This also applied lo olher grain legumes like cowpeas and grecn gramo 

Lyamungu 85 was officially releascd ín Tan?.ania in 1985, but certified produclion of its seed did not 
begin unti! 1989. The seed \Vas not widely available in cooperatíve uníons in 1991. Nevertheless, 
Lyamungu 85 was availablc in Ihe Moshi and Arusha markets in 1989 (Edje and Mmbaga 1990) 
probably lhrough collaboratíng farmers and those who had receíved gifts from regístered farmers. Since 
Ihe collaborating farmers were allowed to relaÍn seed of the promisíng cultivars, it was Iíkely that Ihe)' 
sold lhe seed of Lyarnungu 85 ín markets or exchanged it for essential goods. 

On-farm seed productíon and dístríbution approacbes were developed to reduce Ihe time between 
cultivar rolcase and its availability to farmers. Consequently, in 1989 dístribution of Lyamungu 85 was 
initiated wílh encouraging results as shovm in Tables l and 2. Afier two years of seed multiplication, 
lWO fanners in Lushoto Distriet of Tanga Region planted 1.5 ha each of L)'arnungu 85 from the inítial 
2 kg of loaned seed (Edje and Mmbaga, 1990). In Ihe same distríct, a farmer harvested 100 kg of 
Lyarnungu 85 from ¡he ínitial 5 kg ofloaned seed afier app1ying farm-yard manuro (Edje and Mmbaga., 
1991 l. On average, registered fanners produccd more than 10 kg of seed for every kilogram of loaned 
sced. 

The arnount of seed distributed and lhe number of regislered farmers who received Lyarnungu 85 
increased from 1989, reachíng a peak between 1990-91 (Tables 1 and 2). The quantity of seed supplíed 
and the l1Umber of farmers involved declined during Ihe 1993 season, no! because all farmers were 
saturated wilh seed but because the funds allocated for on-farm aetivíties wero inadequate. In 1991, 375 
farmers received 1570 kg of seeds while in 1993 only 60 farmers had access to Lyarnungu 85 seed, 
receívíng onl)' 230 kg, a 15% reduction in seed distribution. 

Table 1: Number of farmers involved in Ihe bean seed distribution scheme in Ihe four bean growing 
regions of Tanzania 

Seasonil total Year Aruslia I::lIimanj aro Kagera Tanga 

1989 30 30 27 40 \27 
1990 75 30 43 163 311 

1991 44 214 12 105 375 

1992 30 30 75 40 175 

1993 O 10 13 37 60 

Total 179 314 170 385 1048 
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Table 2: Distribution of Lyarnungu 85 sred in the four bean-growing regions of Tanzania (kg) 

Year 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
Total 

Arusha 
100 
557 
540 
200 

O 
1397 

KilimanJaro 
100 
200 
500 
200 

10 
1010 

Kagera 
30 
70 
20 

170 
20 

310 

Tanga 
100 
800 
510 
500 
200 

2110 

SeasonaJ total 
330 

1627 
1570 
1070 
230 

4827 

Over five years, tIle seed distribution seheme involved a total of 1048 farmers who received 4827 kg 
of Lyarnungu 85 seed in total(Tables 1 and 2). The Tanga Region had tIle higbest total number of 
farmers (385) who benefited from tIle seed distribution seheme, having received tIle highest arnount oC 
sced (211 O kg) tIlrough on-farm and seed distribution approaches. lt is possible that more tIlan 1048 
farmers are now in possession of Lyarnungu 85 tIlrough gifts, bartering and local ma:rket purehases. 
Collecting seed of Lyarnungu 85 from registered fanners by bean scientists and redistributing it to new 
farmers proved inadequate and expensive due to financial and transport constraints. Consequently, tIlere 
was little follow-up and poor control of seed distribution, hence tIle need to implement improved seed 
distribution approaches in tIle future. 

APPROACHES TO SEED DISTRIBUTION IN THE FUTURE 

To supply small-seale farmers witll adequate quantities of improved bean seed may require more tIlan 
one distribution system, hence tIle renewed emphasis on on-farm trials and demonstrations. On-fann 
trials should be conducted, partieularly in new, potential bean-growing areas to create awareness and 
acceptability of new varieties and to basten seed dissemination. To eliminare seed collection and 
distribution constraints, severa! approaches muy provide possible solutions. One of tIle viable 
alternatives to offieial seed produetion and distribution is to issue seed to registered farmers in a village, 
requiring tIlem to issuc seed of an equal quantity and similar quality to new farmers afier harvest. The 
new farmers in turn repear tIle 'receive and give' approach under tIle supervision of extension workers 
until all farmers in the v:illage have access to improved bean seed. The recipient farmer may give tIle 
seed donor an equivalent arnount of low quality seed in return for high quality seeds as a geSture of 
goodwill. This approach will be eheaper than ínvolving scientists in collecting and redistributing seed. 
Village extension officers would be responsible for monitoring tIle 'receive and give' approach. Sinee 
tIle improved bean seed would be already accepted for its productivity, marketability and consumption 
characteristics, farmers witllout seed of improved cultivar would make sure thar tIley received their seed 
allotment when tIleir turn carne. 

Anotller alternarive would ínvolve selling packages of uncertified seed of improved bean cultivars lo 
farmers for multiplicarían and eonsequent selling to otller farmers and cooperative unions. Bean 
breeders, seed eertífication agencies, extension offieers and NGOs should jointIy monitor the quality 
and purity of tIle sced. Burundi and Uganda adopted this approach with sorne success. Cooperative 
uníons in Burundi bought the seed from farmers and resold it directly to new farmers (Dessert, 1989). 

Primary schools could be used to produce seed of improved cultivars. We have at least one primary 
school in every ward in the bean growing distriets of Tanzania. The sehool administration could be 
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given Ihe mandate to produce seed and seU it to fanners. Seed availability would be announced during 
parents' meetings, with each parent being urged to send money through Iheir children for purchasing 
at least a kílogram of improved seed. If the bean cultivar was popular, it would be packaged in small 
quantities (05 kg) and sold directly to fanners. Jt IS likely Ihat several farmers would afford to buy Ihe 
seed and produce commercial quantities for local or intemational markets, thereby accelerating 
availability of seed to bean growers in the eountry. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

Distribution of bean seed through Tanzanla's official seed company ls unsatisfactory, in terms of 
efficiency and speed. The company does not have the capacity to produce and distribute Lyamungu 85 
seed effieiently and lts seed is too expensive for the common fanner. TANSEED' s failure to mee! 
fanners' needs necessitated the initiation of the informal seed distribution seheme. The scheme's 
objectives were to accelerate the distribution of Lyamungu 85 seed to farmers and to improve bean 
production in potential bean growing arcas of Tanzania. 

It is likely Ihat more than 1048 fanners are now in possession ofLyamungu 85 through gifts, bartering 
and local market purehases. Collection of Lyamungu 85 seed by bean scientists ftom registered farmers 
and redistribution to new farmers proved to be inadequate and expensive. This was probably due to 
financial and transport constraints. There is need to look into ways of improving seed distribution. Usiug 
farmers' seed distribution melhods and selling unccrtified seed in small packages were considered as 
possible approaches for future seed distributíon. 

The informal on-farm seed multiplication and distribution actÍvities for Lyamungu 85 benefited many 
needy fanners. It is felt that Ihe time spent on distribution of seed of Lyamungu 85 has been long 
enought to justify an impact assessment study. An impact study was initiated in 1994 and its 
implementation is in progress. 
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SEED MULTlPLICATlON AND DlSSEMINATION BY THE CHRISTIAN SERVlCE 
COMMITTEE OF THE CHURCHES IN MALAWI 

Martín Banda 
Christian Service Conunittee, Limbe, Malawi 

INTRODUCTlON 

The Christian Service Committee of the Churches in Malawi 

The Christian Service Committee of the Churches in Malawi (CSC) is the deveJopment arm of Ma
Iawi's Christian churches. It was formed as an ecumenical organization in 1968, with CathoJics (the 
Episcopal Conference of Malawi) and Protestants (the Christian Council of Malaw;) as oonstituent 
bodies. The organization works in various sectors, including water, Jow-cost housing, women's 
rights and agriculture. The agriculture department has 18 extcnsion workers. Of these, 11 (called 
development workers) work through churches, while the Test (eredit assistants) work with women 
credit groups. 

CSC's extension methodology 

CSC's development workers pass agrieultural extension messages through churches. For instan ce, 
they might attend a Sunday prayer service with a church congregation after which they give a talk 
on a specific subject. When demonstrations are required, the development worker arranges with the 
oongregatíon for a suitab1e venue and day during the week for this. The development worker does 
not necessarily always need to be present at the ehurch in order to make arrangements for the dem
onstration but may use the church leaders to do this. The development worker also uses the church 
for seed distributíon. 

The use of church leaders and volunteer extensíon workers ís the basis of the directíon CSC ís tak· 
ing in developíng its agricultura! extension programo There are 125 volunteer extension agents who 
help traín farmers. Development workers use both group contact and home or farm visit5 for fo11ow 
up. 

esc emphasizes the use of low-005t, low external input techuologies, including soil conservation, 
agroforestry, soil fertility enhancement and the use of improved varietíes of food crops, especially 
those that are drought toleran!. 

SEED MULTIPLICA TION AND DlSSEMINA TION 

Although the research section of thc Malawi Minístry of Agriculture releases improved varieties of 
crops appropriate to the needs of the smallholder fitrmers, very little is being done to get these vari
eties into farmers' hands. Fundíng í5 the majar oonstraint. Seed dissemination projects that have 
been supported by donar funds have no! bcen sustainable once the donor funding has been terminat
ed. Of late, there has been increasing interes! from the Ministry of Agriculture to work with NGOs, 
such as esc, to deal with problems such as these. 
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History of seed dissemination activities in Malawi 

Cromwell and Zambezi (1992) carried out a comprehensive study of the seed sector in Malawi. 
They reponed that organized seed production has becn carried out in Malawi fur many years. The 
first locally bred malze was distributed in 1959, fullowed by other programs fue groundnuts, rice, 
cotton and tobacco. In these programs, breeders multiplied Iimited quantities of seed. In 1968, fur
mal multiplication programs were put in place for maize and groundnut seed throUgh the Depart
ment of Agricu1tural Research, private growers and ADMARC (Agricultura! Development and Mar
keting Corporation), a parastatal agricultura! company. These bodies had recognized the need for a 
national seed programo By 1978, ADMARC and private growers were produeing certified seed of 
maize, groundnuts, beans, sunflower, grasses, pasture legumes and tobacco. Later, a company to 
produce certified seed commercially was set up. In the mid-1980s it was felt necessary to create 
smallholder seed multiplication schemes for self-pollinated crops that were not sufficientIy financial
Iy attractive to the commercial seed company. This need was strengthened by the removal of the 
subsidy on the retail seed prices, which made the seed too expensive fur smallholder fanners. 

NGO involvement in seed techno[ogy transfer 

Until recently, the involvement of non-governmental organizations in the seed sector was mainly in 
providing relief in the aftermath of drought when smallholder fanners had not saved sufficient seed. 
NGOs distributed such seed free of charge. 

Sud multiplication and dissemination activities of ese 

During the 1992/93 planting season, CSC worked with research tearos to do on-fann testíng of sev
era! improved varieties of sweet potato. One variety, Kenya, proved to be so popular with funners 
that CSC deeided to promote it during the 1993/94 planting scason among the farroers with whom it 
was workíng. The planting material was received from Bunda College and the researeh centers at 
Bvumbwe, Chitedze and Lunyangwa The material was distributed direet1y to fanners or used to 
start nurseries either at the churches or on private land. In total, 3,600 fumilíes received plantíng 
material during the 1993/94 plantíng scason. The understanding with the recipient fanners was that 
they would be obliged to pass on planting material to at least three other farroers when their crop 
matured. Unfortunately, as a result of the 1994 drought much of the plantíng material on individu
al fanns dried up, and, therefore, the multiplíer effeet was not as great as had becn anticipated. This 
strategy will be followed in the 1994/95 planting scason. 

CSC abo carried out on-fann testing of improved varietíes of sorghum, pigeon peas and phaseolus 
beans during the 1993/94 planting season. If the varieties proved popular \Vith fanners, the plan was 
to multiply theif seed using a credit scheme whereby recipient fanners would, after harvest, retum 
50% more seed than they had received from cse. esc has becn multiplying soya for the past four 
years using a similar strategy. Howevcr, severa! important questions came up after one season of 
small-scale trial. with these ne\V varicties. Pethaps the most important one is, 'how long docs seed 
remain seed?' Another factor was that collecting the seed from the funners \Vas vel)' labor inten
sive. It made the voluntcer extcnsion agents appear as bill collectors. It a1so unnecessarily Iimited 
the possible arca of coverage. 

CSC felt that it \Vas time to implement a different seed multiplication strategy, one that considered 
aspects such as seed quality. There was also the question of sustainability: 'what would happen to 
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such a scheme when CSC pulled out of the area?' 

As it tumed out, the reactions of farmers to the varieties disserninated with seed loan scheme was so 
positive that cse decided to embaik on a pilot project of cornmercíal on-farm seed multiplication 
during the 1994/95 planting season. 

PRESENT AND FUTURE STRATEGIES 

The first phase of the project involves working with fíve church farms that will receive a loan to 
produce irnproved seed of beans, pigeon peas, 50rghum and millet, using breeders' seed purchased 
from research projects. The seed produced will be sold to farmers in the surrounding area the fol
lowing year. The seed will initially be sold throngh churches, but may later be sold through govem
ment agents. The aim i5 that seed production by the churches should be a cornrnercially viable oper
alion. Two condítions that the project should meet to be regarded as successful are that the churches 
should be able to make a profit from the sale of seed and that there should be sufficient on-going 
demand for the seed produced. The scheme scems feasible on papero implementation will determine 
if it is actually workable. Figure 1 presents an outline of the seed multiplication and dissernination 
scheme. 

cse will provide the initial coordination services of the project. The Researeh Department of the 
Ministry of Agriculture will work with the churches to ensure that the 'approved' seed produced is 
of cornrnercial quality, and will be responsible for the training of govemment extension agents in 
various aspe~1S of seed production such as quality control, selection and storage. The Extension and 
Training Department of the Ministry of Agriculture will be responsible for working with the church
es and farmers in the training in appropriate cultural practices, along with implementing the training 
received from research systems. We envisage that the links made between the church farms and the 
Ministry of Agriculture will be strong enongh to allow ese to step aside alter several years. This 
assumes that the church farms will make a profit and have an interest in continuing with the project. 

In addition to producing seed, the church farms V\~1I act as demonstration sites for the introduction 
of improved varieties of crops released by research systems. Depending on farmers' reaction, these 
seeds wiIl be included in the production schedule for subsequent years. 

CSC is also working with the bean production tcams of both Bunda Collegc of!he University of 
Malawi and Chitedze Research Station of the Ministry of Agriculture to conduct on-farm testing of 
several bean varieties. Thís coIlaboration started during the 1993/94 planting season and will contin
ue in 1994. If farmers like the varieties, they wiII be included in the multiplication programo 
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BEAN SEED QUALlTY: KNOWLEDGE AND IMPLlCATIONS IN 
INFORMAL SEED PRODUCTION SYSTEMS 

Robin Buruchara 
CIAT Regional Bean Program 

Kawanda Agricultural Research Institute, Kampala, Uganda 

INTRODUCTION 

The area and extent of bean production in Africa require that largo amounts of seed for planting be 
rnade available annually. Ideally, seed should be of good genetic and physiological quality. It should 
also be free of seed-bome pathogens. 

Seed quality is a concept that, in specific tenns, is relative and may mean different things to different 
seed producers and users. However, in general it denotes the capacit), of the planting materials (sced) 
to produce full stand s of vigorous plants, leading to productive mature plant,. The standard criteria 
commonly used by the fannal system are physical and genetic purity, physiological parameters, sucb 
as víability and gennination, and seed health (Delouche, 1971). Studies carried out in Rwanda showed 
that farmers are aware of and are interested in good quality sced, but their eriteria for good qualíty focus 
on varietal and physically observable characteristies, for example, if seed is rottcn, broken, damaged 
or has bruchids, cte. (Sperling e1. al, in press). Seed saved by the farmer is regarded as of the best 
quality, and seed from a c10se relative or a neighbor is considered better than that from markets and 
shops. 

This paper reviews experiences and results of studies to evaluate the quality of seed produced under 
informal and formal systems and the implicatian on research and in developing poli cíes on sced 
production. 

SEED QUALITY PROBLEMS 

Seed-bome pathogens, post-harvest pests and poor storage conditions may result in poor seed 
gennínation or plants that are not vigorous, thereby affecting the quality of the erop, More than 50% 
of the majar bean pathogens are seed borne, Col/etotrichum lindemuthianum (anthrllL'IlOse) and 
Phaeoisariopsis griseola (angular leaf spot) are the most widespread bean diseases in Africa, Other 
díseases are Pseudomonas syringae pv phaseolicola (halo blight), Xanthomonas campes tris pv phaseoli 
(eommon bacterial blight), Phoma exigua var díversíspora (Phorna blight), bean cornmon rnosaic virus, 
Macrophomina phaseolina (ashy stem blight), Sclerotium rolftii (southem blight), Rhizoctonia solani 
(rhizoctouia root rot), Fusarium solaní (fusariurn rot) and Fusanum oxysporum F sp phaseoli (fusariurn 
wilt). Ellis et al. (1976) found a negative correlation between recovety of intemally secd-bome fungi 
and seedling emergence. 

Seed-borne pathogens can also be transrnítted and trarulported from one location to another in seed. 
Infected seed also serves as a .ouree of initía! ínocuturn for disease developrnent and spread. The fonnal 
sred production system emphasízes varietal puríty, disease-free seed, goad crop management, such as 
the use of fertilizers, crop protection and, ultimately, good post-harvest handling and storage. 
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SOURCES OF BEAN SEED 

Certified bean seed is assumed to be of good quality and better than fanners' seed, but is rarely used 
by small-scale fanners in most bean growing countries in Africa. Specific reasons vary from place to 
place, but the primary one is that bean is a self-pollinating crop and ean be multiplied without the risk 
of genetic degeneration. Beans are a1so produced largely for home consUmption and fanners are 
interested in keeping production costs low. In many countries, certified bean sced is unavailable becanse 
demand is low or distribution channels are poor. When certified seed is available, it is considered 
expensive. In the Great Lakes Regíon of central Africa, beans are grown as diverse mixtures, varying 
from household to household. Mixtures are constituted for different purposes. For example, there are 
mixtures for disease resistance, poor or good soils, staggered harvesting, etc. (Voss and Graf, 1991; 
Sperling and Loevinsohn, 1991). It is practically impossible to produce seed of the diverse míxtures 
using the formal seed system. It is ohvious, therefore, that !he formal seed system, which is meant to 
produce good quality certified seed, is not !he m~or source of the seed used for bean production. 

The main sources of seed used by fanners are theír own seed saved from previous seasons and markets 
or shops (Sperling et al., ín press; ClAT, 1992). In the Great Lakes Regíon, about 60% ofthe fanners 
obtain at least sorne of their seed from !heir own production, with various forms of local markets being 
very signifieant sources as well. Neíghbors, relatives and friends are o!her sources. 1t can !hus be 
concluded that srnall-scale farmers are !he main producers and users of bean seed. 

Except for Iírnited cases where !here is sorne level of specialization in seed production (for example by 
seed experts in Rwanda), most seed in !he informal system is obtained from the regular bcan crop 
harvest. Crop management practices vary depending on the bean variety and the prevailing production 
constraints. In Rwanda, where beans are grown as mixtures, seed is a1so available largely as mixtures. 
The short rain season is preferred for bean production as there are fewer disease problems during that 
time. Whcther farmers use their own or purchased seed, they selcct it befare planting to eliminate 
physically darnaged, blemished or diseased secd that would not produce a good erop (Buruchara 1990; 
Janssen et al., 1992; Voss, 1988). The strictness of sclection varies depending on !he arnount of seed 
available, with fanners being less strict if seed supplies are low. 

QUALlTY OF FARMERS' SEED 

Given that much of the bean seed used in bean production is produced by fanners, a number oi" 
questions have been raised both in Latin America and Africa as regards the quality of farmers' seed
What is the quality of seed !he fanners produce and use? How dOes it compare with seed produeed 
under the formal system? Is the quality of fanners' seed a Iimiting factor in bean production? Is !here 
need to make !he informal seed production system more effieient and effective as regards seed quality? 
Studies conducted in Latin America and Africa, the results of which are presentcd below, havc 
attemptcd to address SOrne of these questions. 

Farmers' seed and yield 

Poor quality secd may result in low yield of the resulting bean crop. This may be due lo lhe low 
viability and poor gerrnination of!he secd or the presenee of physical impurities and pathogens in the 
seed. Surveys conducted in Cost Rica (Sanchez and Pinehinat, 1974) to evaluate the planting quality 
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of(progressive) fanners' seed showed rhat, while purity was considered satisfactory, humidity was high 
and germination (72%) low, and 16.9 % of the lots (77 in total) earried bean cornmon mosaie virus. 
They argued rhat poor seed quality is a basic limíting factor in bean production in Costa Rica. Trutmann 
and Kayitare (1991) showed that clean seed had higher yields of dry beans !han seed selected by 
farmers. However, Janssen et al. (1992) found no differenee in yields between farmers' seed and that 
produced by a cooperative society. Severa! similar studies to compare yields of farmers' seed and 
• clean' seed bave been conducted in Colombia and Guatemala. A summary of results from these studies 
is shown in Table 1. Clean or good quality seed resulted in higher grain yields !han fanners' seed in 
only three cases: there was no significant ditference in yields in 10 cases. 

Table 1: Surnmary of studies comparing farmer-saved and 'clcan'] seed 

Year Sito Variety Crop yíelds 95% Statistical NO.of 
dífferénce obscIVations 

Farmer's 'Clean' 
seed seed 

1974 CIAT Guali & ICA-m 85% mercase Yes n.a. 

1975 Guatemala No! reported 515 1545 Yes same farmers 

1976 Valle de ICA-Pijao 906 1060 No 30. 
Cauca 

1976 CIAT ICA-m 1691 2720 Yes n.a. 

1976 Palmira ICA-m Minímal effeel No n.a. 

Popayan 
Montería 

1978 Huil. Calima 1509 1630 No 15 

1978 Huíla Calíma 1000 1138 No 13 

1978 Restropo Calima 1341 1254 No 12 

1978 Carmen de Cargamanto 2019 1826 No 15 

Víboral 

1979 Cannen de CargamaJlto 2136 2168 No 15 

Víboral 

1979 Huila Calima 1402 1333 No 30 

1933 Carmen de Cargamanto no ditTerence No n.a. 

Víboral, 
Marinilla 

1983 El Tambo Limoneno 557 514 No 4 places 2 
reps 

Source: Jansscn et aL, 1992 

1< C!ean' seed refers to seed that is physically c!ean and apparently free of disease. In al! 
cases farmers' and clean seed were of the same variety. , 
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Farmers' seed and seed health 

Relatively few studies have been conducted to compare health aspects of funners ' seed with c1ean seed 
or seed produced by formal systems. Initial studies conducted in Kenya (Buruchara, 1990) and Rwanda 
(ClA T, 1992) showed that the level of ínfection of fanners' seed was low (Tables 2, 3). Assessment 
of severa! samples of funners' seed in Rwanda showed that the overall germination rate was high and 
acceptable, but seedling vigor varied among fanners. Studies to evaluate the effect of premature 
harvestíng (duo to pressure on demand for food or to avoid theft), on seed quality sbowed no differences 
in germination rate, seedling vigor or yield between seed harvested prematurely and seed harvested at 
fuIl maturity (Table 4). 

Table 2: Levels of bean pathogen infection in fanners' seed for four districts of Kenya 

Bean Pathogen 

Colletotrichum lindemuthianum 

Rhizoctonia sotani 

Phoma spp 

Note: 
, = 400 sced per sample examined 

Source: Burnchara, 1990 

Leve) in fanners seed' 

1 out of 26 samples at 0.25% 

1 out of 26 samplcs at 0.25% 

12 out of 26 at maximum 3.2% 

Table 3: Level of pathogen infection in seed from Rwanda 

Pathogen 

Colletotrichum líndemuthianum 

Fusarium oxysporum f sp phaseoli 

Phoma exigua var diversispora 

Sourcc: ClA T, 1992 

Leve1 of infection per seed sample 

range 0-6% 

Díseases are a major concem in seed production and quality. Studies on climbing bean variety Umubano 
in Rwanda, comparing seed from the fonnal systems with fanners' seed. showed no difference in 
emergence, vigor and yield. Significant díffcrences were observed for the presence of phoma blight but 
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the incidence of common bacterial blight was very Jow and erratic. ReJated studies were eonducted in 
Rwanda to compare the quality of seed produced by seed experts and their neighbors with seed sold 
in nearby cauntry stores, The pamogens detected were Colletotrichum lindemuthianum, Fusarium 
oxysporum F sp phaseolí and Phoma spp, but mese occurred in very lo\\' levels to make a rneaningful 
eomparison, Botb tbe farmer and me seed expert seleet out blemished seed, a praetice tbought to partly 
expJain why the patbagen infection levels are low. 

Table 4: Effect on bean yields of harvesting befare eomplete maturity seed in Rwanda (19928) 

Variety Gr01ll1d caver DAP (37%) Yield (kglha) 

Seed harvested Seed harvested Seed harvested Seed harvested 
early late early late 

R wandarugali 45,4 51.4 2252 2105 

Urugezi 43.7 47.9 19&7 2107 

RWR 217 38.9 34,2 1896 1772 

PVA 8 42,7 43,\ 2431 2089 

Mean 42,7 44.1 2141 2018 

Source: CIA T, 1992 

These studíes show tbat seed healtb may probably be les s of a prablem in tbe informal sector tban 
prcviously tbaught. There is need for more researeh on the benefits of using certified seed (yield, eost, 
etc) in eountries where tests have not beco conducted, Decentralized informal seed production of good 
quality seed at affordable prices might be a better option for distributing seed tban markcts, which 
farmers eonsider as sources of poor quality, Production can be done by seed experts, farrocrs' groups 
or eooperatives tbat wíll also cosure distribution of regionally specific or locally adapted cultivars. These 
groups could be assisted to improve tbeir production techniques using low-eost metbods to keep tbe 
prices Iow, Given tbat a good number of farmcrs do buy seed, tbis offers a potential mme!. Thc 
formal seed system can playa role in multiplying seed of new varieties tbat ean be fed into tbe informal 
systems, 

IMPLlCATIONS 

The seed produced by tbe informal sector is usually regarded as nol being of good quality Iargely due 
to tbe way it is produccd, But results of mueh of tbe evaluatíon work so far show mat seed used by 
smalJ-scale fanners is qualitative1y not as poor as sometimes tbought, and is comparable to that 
produced by tbe formal sced system, This is beeause farmers are eonscious of quality aspeets of seed 
and as a result obtain tbeir seed trom sources tbat guarantec quality or earry out praetices, such as seed 
selection, to improve tbe quality of seed before planting it, 
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Unless Ihe seed produced by formal systems is sold al affordable priees tu poor farrners and Ihe seed 
distribution channels are improved, farrners will continue using Iheir own seed or seed purchased from 
shops or markets. Howevcr, formal seed systems can playa role in provision of seed of new and 
genetically improved varicties Ihat farrners are rcady to pay a higher priee fof. Seed purchased from 
local markets and shops constitutes a considerable portion of Ihe seed planted allhough it is consídered 
to be of poor quality. Selecting seed to remove physically damaged seed results in loss of seed, that, 
in sorne cases, could be used for fuod. Alternatively, higher seed rates are used to compensare for 
possíble losses when poor quality seed is used, which rneanS extra or increased production costs. The 
level and extem of 5eed 1055 arising from selecting out seed may vary due tu a number factors, but has 
not yet been well quantified. 

Given tbe variation in bcan produetion systems, germplasm diversity and seed systems and needs, Ihere 
is need to assess Ihe comparativc advantage of existing seed systems in diffurent countrics. There is 
necd tu understand Ihe faetcrs tbat influence farrners' seed 'production' practices and qualíty 
maintenanee aspeets. This should be done in order tu improve seed multiplication capacities of farrners 
and small-scale commercial produccrs and to influence Ihe development of policies for seed 
multiplication and distribution. 
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ARTISINAL BEAN SEED PRODUCTION IN LATlN AMERICA 

BACKGROUND 

Certified seed 

Rogelio Lépiz, CIA T PROFRIZA, Quito, Equador 
Jacqueline Ashby, HiIlsides Prograrn, CIAT, CaJí, Colombia 
Jose Ignacio Roa, Hillsides Prograrn, CIAT, Cali, Colombia 

Most Latín American countries have legislation on seed produetion and certification for their most 
important crops. State enterprises are involved in certified seed production, while private companies 
produce hybrid seed and seed of commercial crops. Inspite of the availability of certified seed, and 
especially for crops such as beans, for which grain is produced on small farms and by low ¡ncome 
farmers, the use of such seed has been insignificant. Traditionally, farmers produce their own bean 
seed, or obtain seed ftom neighbors or local markets (TOOle 1). This is true even for countries where 
bean production is important, such as Mexíco, Guatemala, Colombia, Ecuador and Pem. 

Table 1: Source of bean seed in sorne regions of Latín America 

Region Year Own seed (%) Purchased seed (%)" 

Santa Cmz, Bolivia 1992 20 80'" 

Sierra Norte, Pem 1986 78 22 

Sierra Sur, Pem 1986 64 34 

Costa Norte, Pem 1986 25 75** 

Costa Sur, Pem 1986 90 lO 

Cusco, Peru 1992 44 S6 

Cajamarca, Pem 1991 61 39 

Loja, Ecuador 1989 74 26 

Irubabura, Ecuador 1992 4S 55" 

Cauea, Colombia 1988-89 65 35 

Average 1986-92 57 43 

• Ineludes seed exchanged with neíghbors 
•• Bush beans commereiaJly grown as a monocrop 
Sauree: Diagnosis survey 
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Thc rcasans far the limited use of certified bean seed inelude: (a) only small volurnes of certified seed 
are produced in these countries, (b) the high cost of certified seed, (e) lack of infonnation on the 
benefits of using high quality seed, (d) seed distriburion centers are located far from crop production 
arcas, (e) the absence of private seed producing enterprises, and (f) strict and bureaucratic legislation 
on seed certification. 

Seed requirements 

To a great extcnt, a good harvest depends on the quality of the seed planted, especially in arcas where 
sced-borne diseases arc common or where cJimatic conditions affect seed viability. 

Severa! countries in Central America and the Andean Zone have identified the lack of seed as a real 
constraint to the rapid diffusion and use of new varieties by farrners. This situation becomes even more 
critical in countries such as Ecuador and Peru, where beans are harvestcd green for consumption. 

National programs in Central Ameriea, where CIA T's Regional Bean Project, PROFRIJOL, operates, 
recognized the need to help state entities produce basic seed when the fírst improved varieties were 
released in the early 1980s. This endeavor received support from PROFRIJOL and CIA T. Considering 
Ihe importance of this technologieal input in the diffusion of new varieties and its contribution to 
increased bean production in countries in the area, PROFRIJOL supported the search for olher seed 
production options. Sinee its establishment in 1988, CIA T' s Regional Bean Project for the Andean Zone 
(PROFRIZA) found that the scarce use of high quality seed constraíned bean production in all the 
countries in its target area. Several activities were undertaken to solve thís problem through CIAT's 
artisinal seed production sub-project. 

ARTISINAL SEED PRODUCTION 

In response to seed requirements primarily to support the use of ímproved varieties recently released 
by the natíonal programs, PROFRIJOL started producing secd in collaboration with farrners in 1985. 
They organized the first course on artisinal seed production in Guatamela in 1986. More of these 
courses were held during the following years, and complimentary activities were increased. 

From the onset, PROFRIZA supported artisanal seed productíon in tne Al1dean ZOl1e in aspects such 
as training, methodology development and production. CrA T' s Particípatory Research in Agriculture 
Project (IPRAl also supported the development of nOl1-conventional seed production methods in 
response to the demand for seed of new varietíes and local landraees, selected with the partícipatíon of 
farrners in Pescador (Cauea), Colombia. The pariticípatory working model followed by the project 
stimulated a group of seven farmers to establish an organization in 1990 to produce seed of local 
landraces and the new varieties. Additionally, CIAT's Seed Unit, initially created 10 traín and support 
certified seed production, started activites in 1988 to support seed production systems for small-seale 
farrners, denominating this type ofproduction as 'non-conventional'. The support ofthe Seed Unít was 
fundamental in developing small equipment for seed conditioning and in traíning oriented toward the 
establishment of small seed enterprises. 

Evolution of artisanal seed production 

National prograrns in Ihe countries in Latin America where ClA T' s regional programs have influence 
and in Colombia, where CIA T' s IPRA Project operates, initiated activíties during the 1980s to fínd ways 
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to produce hígh qualíty seed, different ftom the conventíonal certífied seed production systems. Thís 
endeavor was motivated by lhe lack of use of certified seed (in lhe case ofbeans), lhe need to have seed 
available for promoting and díffusing new improved varieties and lhe erosion of loeal landraces ftom 
lhe local seed systems due to disease and storage problems. 

It must be highlighted lhat lhe small seOO enterprise projects in lhe countries supported by lhe CIA T 
projects mentioned aboye have gone lhrough different establishment phases and evolution. Nonctheless, 
all have gone through sorne similar experiences. These indude problem identification, sensitization, 
training and seed production at experiment stations and by indívidual farmers and organízed groups. 

Problem identífication 

In addition to the overall problem of Iímited availability of certífied seed and lack of its use, in all 
cases, it was evidellt that the lack of seed was a real bottteneck for lhe promotion and diffusion of new 
varietíes, íncluding landraces introduced ftom fimners' experiments. Studies of indígenous seed systems 
showed that multiplication of the new landraces obtained from other areas was canied out by a few 
fimners who specialized in selecting and saving seed. Most \ow-income farmers were consuming 
improved seed stocks instead of planting them, and replacing these with grain of dublous quality, which 
they had bought or borrowOO from ' seOO specialists'. This problem was highIighted in the workshops 
on project planning. 

Sensitization and training activities 

Producing high quality seed using non-conventíonal seed certification systems was initiated wilh seed 
technicians. These professionals rejected lhe initial proposal to produce seed that was not certífied, as 
was the case in Ecuador. Nonetheless, PROTECA's technology transfer program of the Ministry of 
Agriculture of Ecuador implemented a natíona! artisanal seed production project in 1992 and 1993. 
Conferences and courses involving national technicians on artisana! seed production sought to increase 
awareness of lhe need for high quality seed. 

Farmers in the arcas supported CIAT's projects were trainOO in management of seedbeds, post-harvest 
conditioning and !he benefits of using high quality seed. Training was more intense for organized groups 
dedicated to producing, conditioning and marketing high quality seed. 

Seed production at experiment stations 

When seed production centers are located in seed producíng arcas, and when a good relatíonship is 
established between researchers and producers, excellent sites develop for seed production, distribution 
and marketing. This is a good option, especially when a project is newly establíshed or when lhere is 
a neOO for seed to support lhe release of a new variety. It has sorne constraints lhough: production and 
conditioning capacity is gene rally limited both in terms of infrastructure and personneL In advanced 
projects, the centers' function should be to multiply basie seed fur distribution to local seed producers. 

The project initiated in Santa Cruz de la Sierra University, Bolivia, iIIustrates how successful these 
centres could be. Between 19&5 and 1990, lhe university's El Vallesito Experiment Station was involved 
in seed production to support commercial bean production. During that period, the arca planted to beans 
grew ftom 500 ha to more than 10,000 ha. In lhe last year of lhe project, the Vallesito Experiment 
Station produced close to 200 t of seed. Given lhe interest in bean planting and lhe incapacity to 
continue producing more seed, technicians at El Vallesito, with suppart from local organizations and 
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PROFRIZA, promoted the fonnation of a Bean Producers and Exporters Associalion (ASOPROF). The 
responsibility of this organization was 10 produce seed using its own technicians under the supervison 
of specialists from the university. CurrentIy, ASOPROF produces close to 200 t of seed per year. This 
is sufficient to plant 4000 ha. The University is responsible for producing basic seed for ASOPROF and 
other small, seed producing enteIprises. 

Seed production witb individual farmers 

PROFRlJOL and PROFRIZA initiated artisanal seed production with individual fanners. The goal was 
10 have these farmers produce and condition their ovm seed and seU or exchange the seed left over after 
planting with their neighbors. This modality proved that farmers could produce seed of the same quality 
as certified seed and at a lower cost However, this system also had its constraints: 

a) The majority of small fanners had a low production capacity 
b) In order to produce and condition a considerable volume of seed, severa! producers had to be 

involved 
e) Working with severa! individual fanners complicates training, advising and follow-up activities 
d) Smallholder fanners canoot wait until the beginning of the following planting season 10 seU 

their seed and receive their profit. 
e) The positive results from these activities were that farmers became better trained 10 produce 

their own high quality seed and the number of individual producers wooong on their own was 
reduced. 

Table 2: Sources of bean seed used by farmers in severa! regions of Santa Cruz, Bolivia (percent). 

Source Center East North South Total 

Purchased (certified) 49 100 53 58 43 

Purehased from neighbors 16 O 5 O 11 

Purchased at stores O O 29 O 27 

From previous harvest 35 O 14 42 20 

Seed production by organized groups 

Experience has shown that seed production by fanuers groups is one of the best methods for producing, 
conditioning and dístributing high quality seed. During its second phase, from 1991 to 1993, 
PROFRlZA gave more attention to this option. The IPRA Project in Cauea, Colombia, initiated artisanal 
seed production activities usíng this modality in 1990 (Table 3). 
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Table 3, Small artisanal bean seed producing groups in the Andean Zone 

Group Site 

APROSFYM Mairana, Sta, Cruz, Bolivia 

ASHORTOP Pescador, Cauea, Colombia 

CALIT Media Luna, Cusco, Peru 

CALIT Ollantaytambo, Cusco Peru 

CALIT Lives, Cajamarca, Peru 

DANDAN Yunguilla, Azuay, Ecuador 

INCA Pimampiro, 1mbabnra, Ecuador 

Note: ASOPROF in Bolivia and San Gil in Colombia are not included here sínce they are considere<l 
large enterprises, 

Training, advising and follow-up actlVIues for the funners groups involved in the seed production 
process were fucilitated by organized groups, However, working with groups requires a great investment 
of time and dedication from teeImicians, especially during the establishment of the group, This is 
because, in addition to having to traín groups in seed production and conditioning teclmologies, it is 
necessary to organize them as small, self-managed enterprises, 

Seed producers' cooperatives and associations ensure the capturing of the product and facilitating its 
distribution and mruketing, As groups, !bey can creare or find small funds to be used as investtnent 
capital to meet production expenses of theír members, The members may choose to repay their debt 
with the seed they produce themselves and condition on their own farms, As a group, they also have 
access to credit Group work in small communities or in small bean-producing regions is easy to 
publicize, an advantage in seed diffusion and mruketing, 

Specifie experiences with organized seed producer groups have been reported in the Valle de Mairana, 
Bolivia; Cuseo and Cajamarea, Pem; 1mbabura and Azuay, Ecuador; and Cauea, Colombia, Even thongh 
all these organized groups were involved in seed production, there were important differences in the 
infrastrueture available fur seed conditioning to them, The following section describes two examples 
of successful, small organized groups of seed producers, 

The seed producer group based in Pseeador, Cauea, Colombia, carries out seed conditioning in 
producers' homes, Work \vith this group was earried out by CIAT's IPRA Project, Participatory 
research activities on beans in Pescador were started in 1987, The objectives were: 

a) To accelerate distribution of improved varieties 
b) To develop the capacity of local producers for seleeting bean seed varieties, including local 

landraces 
e) To identifY new bean varieties 
e) To multiply seed using partieipatory methods, 
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The first activity involved the evaluation of a nursery of 10 1 lines developed by CIA T. After each 
successive evaluation, the number of lines was reduce<! uotil on1y three materials were left for seed 
multiplication in 1990. 

The participatory approach to problem solving stimuIated produeers to fonn a group of seven penple 
to be in eharge of artisanal seed production. They requested training from CIA T and organized a 
workshop with sessions held every two weeks on the management of the crop, conditioning 
equipmentand seed quality. Table 4 shows seed production data for this project since 1990. 

Each group member produces and conditions their own seed. Drying is done on the patios of members' 
houses. The mw material is spread on plastic tents or similar material. SeJection is done by fumily 
members whenever they are free from other work, with the seed being spread over a screen. The group 
has a warehouse to atore conditioned seed. Seed is packaged in bags of 10 kg, marked with the name 
of the variety and the production lot. Quality parameters have been estab1ished (Table 5); these have 
becn acccpted by the state entity in charge of supervising seed production. Sales are conducted at the 
warehouse and in strategic locatÍons in the locality. The quality and quantity of seed quality produced 
by the Canea project are so impressive that the project has been given the responsibility for supp1ying 
seed to other regions of Colombia. 

Table 4. Bean seed production by the seed group in Cauea, Colombia 

Year Month KG 

1990 luIy 3,080 

1991 January 12,302 

1991 August 22,000 

1992 lanuary 32,000 

1992 August 29,000 

1993 luIy 5,000 

1994 February 7,000 

1994 August 7,000 

Source: Roa ct al., 1991 
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Table 5: Qualíty parameters for artisanaI bean seed production in Cauea, Colombia 

Parameter 

Genetic purity 

Moisture 

Germination 

lmpurity 

Mechanical injury 

Rotten grain 

Presence of bean weevils 

Faded grains 

Source: Roa el al. , 1991 

Accepted percentage 

98 

13 maximum 

85 mínimum 

2 maximum 

2 

O 

O 

10 

It should be highlighted that seed producers do not delibemtely íntend all their stocks to be used as 
seed. The harvest is divided ínto seed for sale and grain for fumily consumption. Tho main purpose of 
sclling grain is for irmnediate cash, which farmers ¡ive on while waiting for profits from sced sales. Tho 
group has been able to obtain credit for purchasing a thresher. This became necessary when the area 
planted to beans for seed increased. The Canea group has managed to make profits from .ccd 
production and sales (Table 6). Profit from two work campaigns paid for the thresher. 

The advantage of the group approach to seed productíon is that mínimum infrastructure (warehouse) 
and equipment (a scale, moistuTc meter, seed treating machine and hag scaling device) are rcquíred. 
Consequently, only minima! capital ínvestment ís requíred. On the other hand, .ced conditioning 
provides joh opportunities for memhers of the fumily, and farmers obtain a product with a higher 
aggregatc va!ne and revenuc earning capaeity. 
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Table 6. Cost-benefit analysis of bean seed production in Cauea, Colombia 

Costs 

Inputs 

Labor 

¡nterest (18% annually) 

Rent on land 

Total 

Gross profit 

Net profit 

Note: Wages = US$2.50/day 
Price of bean grain US$0.56/kg 
Priee of bean seed ~ US$0.96/kg 

Source: Roa et al., 1991 

Enterprises with small seed conditioning equipment 

US$tha 

446.71 

398.71 

103.16 

35.40 

983.98 

1,584.00 

60002 

The El Vallesito Experiment Station of the Santa Cruz de la Sierra University in Bolivia is the example 
we will use to ilIustrate haw seed producer groups with small seed conditioning equipment function. 

Bean cultivation in Santa Cruz is a relativey new activity, and beans are primarily grov.ll for exporto 
Mast farmers seU al! the harvest and purchase seed for planting. Seed productian is carried out in the 
mesothennic val!eys, 5uch as Mairana, c10se to the city of Santa Cruz, from December to March 
(summer). Planting fur eommercial grain production is carried out in the La Llanura Crucena, fram May 
lo August (winter). These consecutive, specialized plantíngs for seed and for commereial grain avoid 
seed storage prob!ems. 

The potential demand for seed for eommercial winter planting in La Llanura is ! 000 t per year. In 1992, 
when production peaked, 390 t of seed was supplied (Table 7). In addition to ASOPROF in Santa Cruz 
de la Sierra, which produces 200 t of seed per year for its members, other smal! prívate enterprises 
produce bean seed to fill the high demando One of these is the Association of Beans and Maize Seed 
Producers (APROSFYM), hased in the Mairana valley. 
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Table 7. Bean seed production the in state of Santa Cruz, Bolivia 

Year Area under seed Area p1anted by Cornrnercial planting 
production (ha) farmcrs ares (ha) 

1986 20 22 670 

1987 12 14 800 

1988 16 19 1,500 

1989 18 20 7,800 

1990 98 143 18,000 

1991 311 199 20,000 

1992 437 398 8,000' 

* The low yields were due to drought. 
Souree: El Vallecito Experiment Station, Santa Cruz, Bolivia 

Activities to furm a srnall group of seed producers were started in 1991. An agreernent was signed 
among the institutions and organizations participating: the El Vallesito Experiment Station of the 
University of Santa Cruz, to supply basic seed and technical support; CIA T's Seed Unit, to train fanners 
and finance the constrnction of the warehouse and purchase of srnall conditioning equipment; 
ASOPROF, to cater for rnanagerial and maIketing tasks; and the Regional Seed Service, to provide 
production and qnalíty control technology. The group of 14 fanners who founded APROSFYM accepted 
to purehase a piece of land for establishing a small seed conditioning plant and to provide 
labor for constructing the warehouse. 

The fust planting was done during the summer of 1991-1992. The small conditioning equipment was 
delivered in April 1992, and conditioning of the raw material already produced started immediately. 
Seed production data during the three campaigns are shown in Table 8. The last campaign produced 
223 t of APROSFYM seed. Additionally, 81 t of ASOPROF seed were conditioned at the small plant, 

Table 8, Bean seed production by APROSFYM in Santa Cruz, Bolivia 

Campaign 

1991-92 

1992-93 

1993-94 

Note: 

Production (t) 

13.5 

1L3 

22.3* 

• 81 t of seed trom ASOPROF was also conditioned 
Source: EL Vallecíto Experiment Station, Santa Cruz, Bolivia 
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Members produce and then deliver the raw material ro the small conditioning plant that is operated by 
one ofthe mvmbers of the group. Record is kept ofthe amount of grain delivered by each fanner and 
ofthe seed obtained after conditioning. Seed is packaged in 45 kg bags with APROSFYM's logotype. 
Marketing i8 done from the plant itself, and the seed is sold ro farmers or organizations that promote 
bean growing in Santa Cruz. 

In spite of the fact that the founding institutions continue participating and that all the seed has been 
sold, representing an economÍC benefit for the association's members, the enterprise has experienced 
some difficulties. It does not have funds to meet its members' produc tion costs: they have ro meet their 
own expenses or find money at the local level, primarily for purchasing inputs and for paying labor 
during harvest time. The thresher, dryer and seed seJection equipment have not been working well, and 
some of the othcr equipment has been rcpaired or substitutcd. 

D1SCUSSION 

Production and use of eertificd seed is low in the lObean producing regions of Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador 
and Colombia, where 57% of the fanners use thier own seed. In places with high volumes of certified 
seed production, such as Santa Cruz in Bolivia and the North Coast of Peru, beans are produeed 
basically for selling, and there is considerable demand for technological inputs. This may partially 
explain the use of certified seed in these few sites. 

Data are not available on the real and potential demand of bean seed in these countries. Nonetheless, 
it is evident that in all cases the current bigh quality seed production, under any kind of system or 
modality, is far below the real needs. Evidence shows that seed produced in all the sites by organized 
groups has been of high quality and that demand sorpasses supply. Seed produetion 10 support release 
and diffusion of new varieties has bcen a real suecess. Examples are the varieties Kori Inti and Jacinto 
in Cusco, and Blanco Laran in the Central Coas! of Peru; Vilcabamba in Ecuador; and ICA Caucaya 
in Cauca, Colombia. For this reason PROFRIZA's strategy ineludes this as a requirement for release 
of new varieties 10 farmers. 

Non-conventional seed production, commonly !mown as artisanal seed produetion, ha.~ been aecepted 
by countnes where CIAT's regional projects operate and in Colombia. This concept refers to all those 
methods for producing high quality seed that is not certified, under production and quality norms that 
are less striet and less bureaucratic than those required for certified sced. In cetain cases, norms and 
procedures could be similar 10 those specified for certified sced. 

Thore are other non-conventional sced production methods besides thoso described in this document. 
It is also imponant to note that a country or region should try several complementary options, Groups 
of farmers organized in small enterprises for producing hígh quality bean seed seem to be the best 
option. 

The list below contains characteristics that define artisanal or non-conventional bean seed production. 

l. Seed production and dissemination involves individual farmers or small organized farmers 
groups, 

2. Producers must receive training in preduction, post harvest conditioning and marketing of high 
quality seed. 
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3. A participatory approach to working with organized groups should be used. 

4. A committee is required to advise fanners and to follow up on the group's aetivities. 

5. There must be rules and regulations governing seed production and conditioning to ensure goad 
quality. 

6. A minimum infrastructure must be in place, including equipment to receive, condition and atore 
the seed. 

7. The small group should have a goad internal control mechansim to ensure goad management 
at a1l stages. 

8. The producers should have technical and administrative support from institutions or 
organízations dealing with similar work. 

9. Individual or small group producers should periodically receive basic seed of the produeed 
varieties. 

10. Tho orgauized seed producers should create or find funds to be used for eapital investrnent to 
meet produetion expenses. 

11. Each producer should divide the crop into seed, grain for selling and grain for farnily 
consumption. 

12. To ensure that seed produced is marketed, growers should obtain sale contracts before seeding. 

13. An attraetive seed price should be guaranteed, and a stable seed supply should be maintained 
throughout the year. 

14. A register of all expenses should be kept, and a cost and profits analysis should be done for 
each season. 

15. The small enterprise aetivities should not be limited to seed produetion: bean grain and seed of 
other crops can also be produced. 

The Iist does not try to simplify a broad concepto However, we consider that certain aspects should be 
given special attention: 

a) Participatory group work with produeers 
b) Establishment of standards for ensuring quality 
e) Technical support from institutions or organizations 
d) Maintaining an aceeptable price that small fanners can afford. 

If artisanal seed produetion is going to be a successful approach to seed produetion, it should involve 
bean producer groups lacated in bean growing regions, which must be established and organized as 
small, self-managed enterprises. 
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DISCUSSION OF PRESENTED PAPERS 

SESSION t: FARMERS' SEED SYSTEMS 

QUESTlONS TO L. SPERLlNG AND S. DAVID 

A. Deressa (quemon) 
In rnost cases, fiumers are not willing 10 a.:cept unknown varieties, but you said fiumers pay high prices 
for unknown varieties. How could it have happened? 

L. Sperling (response) 
Our experlence in R wanda and Zaire at several sites suggests that fanners are willing 10 pay for 
unknown varietíes íf they have reason to suspect the genetic quality is superior. Of course, if fiumers 
have a bad experience with sorne of the varietíes purchased, they wiIl cease 10 purchase the producto 
The opposite is also 1nle, afier a good experience they wíll buy again. 

N. Louwaars (question) 
To what emnt can Rwandan experiences be extrapolated? 

L. Sperling (response) 
Certain principIes may hold in Rwanda and Zaire, but may not hold geographica1ly and certain1y no! 
fur all crops. It is the challenge of this workshop 10 find those principIes that will hold. 

W. Godderis (question) 
If the distribution of bean seed in small packets did not benefit frorn subsidies, were there no hidden 
subsidies such as transport costs, staff salaries? 

L. Sperling (response) 
Many costs, such as c1eaning, packing up and labeling, were takcn into account, but others such as 
transport, may be consídered as hidden costs. In any 1arge-scale distribution, these hidden costs would 
have to be takcn into account. 

W. Godderis (question) 
Is the smal1 packet exercise sustainable? Does it take account of recurrent OI hídden costs? 

L. Sperling (response) 
In the overview paper 1 wrote, you will find two separate economic calcu1ations of the dissemination 
exereise based on two separate diffusion trials. Tbe eIA T exercise includes a1l costs except transport; 
transport was minimal Oess than 15-20 km). Tbe PAK exercise aIso details how it calculated costs. 
Tbey did subsídize the packcts, but to a very small degree. 

D. Lernessa (question) 
How do you create awareness about the new irnproved varleties to fanners before distribution of the 
seeds for hígher prices? What infonnation carne aIong with the seed packets? How díd fanners become 
aware of the avai1abilíty of the packets? 
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L. Sperling (response) 
A single sheet in the local language described the basic characteristics of the variety: growth type, 
cooking time, good taste, farmer appreciation and, in the case of c1imbers, management practiccs. 

In tenus of finding the varieties, farmers simply discovered them when they vísíted shops and open 
markets and the word spread quickly. Obvíously, ífmany varietíes are to be released regularly, a more 
systematic ínfonuatÍon campaign will have to be Iaunched. 

SESSION 2: INTER-INSTITUTlONAL LlNKAGES IN SEED PRODUCTlON 

QUESTIONS TO W. MANGHENI AND R LEPIZ 

R. Kirkby (questíon) 
Has the proposed Uganda seed law taken into aeeount the recent recornrnendatíons of FAO for a less 
stringent category of 'quality declared' seed? Would it be useful to do so? 

W. Mangheni (response) 
Sectíon 24 of the proposed seed law takes care of the recornrnendations, and 1 feel it is useful in the 
case of seed produced by farmers themselves. 

G. Kassaye (question) 
The seed índustry ín Uganda stíll produces an old variety, K20. Why is such an organizatíon only 
concentrating on one variety? 

W. Manghení (response) 
This is the only variety we gol from breeders lo multiply. Thc índustry also has not been working 
closely with the National Bean Program in testing varieties in the pipeline. However. we have now 
received sorne breeder's seed ofK131 and Kl32, which we are going lo multiply on OUT foundation 
seed farm. 

A. Deressa (question) 
How rnany certífied seed production centers do you have in Uganda? How much do they contribute to 
solving farmers' seed production problerns? How do you relate the question of sustaínability with the 
local seed system? 

W. Mangheni (response) 
We have one certífied bean production center in Kasese on the slopes of Mt. Rwenzori. Most of our 
seed has becn going to places experiencing civil strife or droughí. So we supply only a srnall percentage 
of OUT farmers wíth ímproved bean seed. Local seed systems, if inregrated ínto the fonual system, would 
avail more farmers with quality seed at possibly an cconomíc price. 

L. Sperling (question) 
Could you explain the overaIl objective of your seed program? Y ou produce ín large volumes plus you 
insist on a high (formal) qualíty standard. 
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R. Lepiz (response) 
The overaU objectíve is 10 train individual producers or small organized groups of f.umers 10 produce 
high quality seed. The amount of seed is determined by tite demand in a region. 

VV.~angheni (question) 
VVhat is tite pricing policy of tltese organizations? In other words, who determines tite price at which 
tite f.umers sell tlteír seed? 

R. Lepa (response) 
The small group determines tite price of tite seed. 

M. Banda (question) 
y ou said tltat part of tite seed produced is sold as grain. Roughly what proportion is sold as grain and 
tlterefore lost according to tite original objective? 

R. Lepiz (response) 
l don't know how much, but fanners seU part of tite seed as food grain 10 cover costs befure selling 
tite seed. 

S. David (question) 
VVhat was covered in tite seed production courses? 

R. Lepa (response) 
Aspects of seed training: field management, roguing, timely harvest, post-harvest management (drying 
and selection) and business management. 

N. Louwaars (question) 
Do tite individuals and groups have tltcir seed eertified? 

R. Lepa (response) 
Individuals and groups take care of seed quality, supponed by tite official quality control officers. In 
tite Bolivian case, fanners get advice on seed quality from a formal organization. 

N. Louwaars (question) 
Was tite seed produced by individuals, tite groups or tite projects in Bolivia officially certified? 

R. Lepa (response) 
In tite first two cases, quality control is done by tite producers tltemselves based on mcthods introduced 
by quality control officers. In Bolivia, complete certifica:tion was introduced. 

L. Sperling (question) 
What is tite overall objectíve of tite artisanal seed program? Is it a cammemial operation or does il 
provide beans for exportation? 

R. Lepiz (response) 
Making money is tite objective of tite programo 
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SESSION 3: CASE STUDlES ON ALTERNATIVE APPROACHES TO BEAN SEED 
PRODUCTlON AND DlSSEMINA TlON 

QUESTIONS TO D. LEMESSA, A. DERESSA AND G. KASSA YE 

L. Sperling (question) 
y ou mentioned you are working in a stress zone and yet you have decided to use the same three 
varieties that are used in Nazaret and Awassa. Have you considered looking more systematically at local 
varieties other than Red Wolayta or have you asked researchers to provide sorne varieties particularly 
for the stress zones? 

D. Lemessa ( response) 
These varicties have becn used due to their wide adaptability. The loeal varietics were considered; that 
is why they were inc1uded in the trials and the project has continued undertaking participatory on-farro 
trials for bettcr awareness of the varieties. 

N. Louwaars (question) 
Repayrnent was very high with the local variety, over 80% in the first year, and low for the improved 
varieties (3040%). What is the reason? 

D. Lemessa (response) 
Repayrnent of 80% was during a good year, repayrnent fur all varieties (improved and local) was low 
in the second year. There was no difference among varieties. 

W. Mangheni (question) 
Why dido't you inelude Mexico 142 in your diffusion trials? 

A. Deressa (response) 
Mexico 142 is an old variety affected by disease. This variety has becn replaced by Ex-Rico 23, so we 
did not inelude it in the dissemination programo 

N. Louwaars (question) 
Who produces the seed for dissemination? 

Aberra Deressa (response) 
For the research phase it is the research instítute itself. When larger seale diffusion is done by extension, 
the Department of Agricoltore can contrllct the Ethiopia Seed Corporation to produce the required 
quantities. 

N. Louwaars (question) 
Who should take up diffusion of varietíes afier the research pbase? 

A. Derresa (response) 
Extension should do it. 
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Dechassa Lemessa (response) 
NGOs can be important. 

K. Elukessu (response) 
Development projects and women cooperatives are useful. 

L. Sperling (question) 
A c1arification on your testing practices: you mentioned that you demonstrate the improved variety with 
the use of improved practices. Do farmers a1so get 10 see the improved varieties under traditional 
practices? 

G. Kassaye (response) 
Yes, both improved and local varieties are demonstrated under both practices, Le, improved and 
traditional. 

R. Lepiz (eomment) 
The Southern Region of Ethiopia has good varieties and good technologies for management. If the main 
objective in the Southem Region of Ethiopia is 10 disseminate ncw varieties, I would suggest that first 
of a11, emphasis be put on the varieties beeause farmers adopt components and not packages. Then the 
second stop can be the agronomic practices. 

S. David (question) 
Why do you give seed free of c1targe 10 fiumers? 

G. Kassaye (response) 
Selling seed will hinder diffusion because the fiumer who initially gets the seed will not be willing 10 
give 10 other farmers, as the next farmer can buy it from the research centers. 

D. Lemessa (eomment) 
It a1so endangers the commercial seed agencies. 

A. Deressa (response) 
Researeb in developing countries is public1y funded, so whatever research is done on farmers' fields, 
e.g, varietal, fertilizer, etc., should be given free of charge. 

M. Mmbaga (response) 
Giving seed free of charge 10 farmers can enable neighbors to lcaro and be aware of new cu1tivars and 
therefore Mbance dissemination rather than waiting for fiumers 10 huy seed from research institutions. 

N. Louwaars (question) 
Should diffusion saroples be given free of c1targe? 

A. Deressa (response) 
Yes, this is necessary in the research phase in order 10 get sufficient cooperation. 
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D. Lemessa (response) 
Preferably not, because other fanners may wait until they also get a free sample and they will not buy 
the new variety. A good altemative is to give seed on loan with repayment in kind. 

M. Mmbaga (response) 
The advantage of giving seed free is that farrners will share experiences (and seed) more easily than 
when they have to pay for the sample. 

S. David (question) 
There appears to be multiple objectives in the Ethiopian stodies (dissemination, yield assessment, 
adoption). Is this not counter productive? 

A. Derresa (response) 
Dissemination is seen as an extension of demonstrations. The issue of the amount of seed is debatable, 
but 1 feel that 5 kg is needed to allow fanners to diffuse seed. 

S. David (question) 
Is giving out seed free sustainable for national programs especially where more than one new variety 
is involved? 

A. Deressa (response) 
Giving seed free of charge is also debatable. Kassaye feh that fanners would not cooperate if seed is 
soldo This work is part of research which is being subsidized. Giving out of free seed as part of a 
dissemination exercise would be dangerous. 

QUESTIONS TO W. GODDERIS 

N. Louwaars (question) 
How is seed of released varieties disseminated in Burundi? 

W. Godderis (response) 
In Burundi, formal and informal dissemination systems are used for bean seed dissemination. 

N. Louwaars (question) 
Can you disseminate mixtures of cultivars in Burundi? 

W. Godderis (response) 
No, because varietal mixtures are specific for every fanner. 

QUESTIONS TO M. MMBAGA 

A. Deressa (question) 
The number of fanners who registered for seed distribution fell between 1989 and 1993. Why? 
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M. Mmbaga (response) 
As 1 pointed out, tite decline was due to financiaI and transport constraints. The whole system of 
research is now short of funds and hence each project is affected, including tite seed distribution 
scheme. 

R. Lepiz (question) 
Considering tite lack of seed in your country, in order to produce a sufficient volume of seed of tite 
improved varieties, how are you going to do tite worlc witlt tite fanners for multiplication of tite seed? 

M. Mmbaga (response) 
The best way to go about it is for tite product to sell itself rather titan providing incentives to farmers 
because that will not be sustainable. Creating awareness and eventuaIly acceptability, accompanied witlt 
good selling price due to high fanners' preferences, will enable seed producers to produce more seed 
knowing that tite market is available. 

S. David (question) 
Why tite need to use tite loan system or require farmers to give gifts to specific people? 

M. Mmbaga (response) 
This was to ensure that diffusion actuaIly took place and was not left up to tite discretion of tite farmers. 

M. Mugisha-Mutetika (question) 
How do you ensure that fanners pay back tite seed? 

M. Mmbaga (response) 
By monitoring tltroughout tite season to ensure tltat tite farmers' harvest is available. 

M. Mugisha-Mutetika (question) 
How did you select registered fanners? 

M. Mmbaga (response) 
Through collaboration. 

QUESTIONS TO S. KASOZIIS. DAVID 

M. Mugisha-Mutetika (question) 
How did you come up witlt tite packaging costs? 

S. David (response) 
It included botlt tite packets and labor, but not tite cost of tite informationaI leaflets. 

G. Kassaye (question) 
Have you considered fanners' preferences in taste, paIatability in your study? What was tite farmers' 
opinion of tltese two varieties? 
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S. Kasozi (response) 
Fanners were involved in the evaluation of these varieties befare they were released and in sorne 
regions they preferred CAL 96 because of its red eolor which gives a dark soup when cooked. In those 
regions MCM was not preferred because it produces a much lighter color soup. 

A. Deressa (question) 
You said that one of the new varieties is small and less marketable. Why do you introduce this variety 
when fanners prefer large sceded ones? 

S. Kasozi (response) 
There are areas in the country where fanners prefer this variety. Although it is small, ít has many other 
positive charaeteristics, such as tolerance to drought, resistance to diseases, a very high yield, etc, whích 
sorne fanners consider important. 

QUESTIONS TO K ELUKESSU 

R. Lepiz (question) 
In Zaire, are food beans transformed to commercial seed? 

K. Elukessu (response) 
No. a fanner produces beans for consumption but from his produce he makes ,eed for planting. 1bat 
means there are no separate fields for seed production. 

N. Louwaars (question) 
Is another organization involved in seed dissemination? 

K. Elukessu (response) 
We work on acceptability trials, where the ncw variety is aceepted Of not and seed is kept by the 
fanner. 

L. Sperling (eomment) 
The research system has the advantage in doing research and we have been diseussing ways in which 
researeh can hook up with a variety of organízations (NGOs, women's groups, etc) to disseminate 
research produets to a range of clients. Dissemínation is not research 's strength. But the Burundian 
dilemma: how to distribute secd relíef and how to collect seed mixtures, shows how these channels have 
to flow two ways. This is troe even in rautine eolIaboration: NGOs, women 's groups, etc., have to have 
ways to feedback inforrnation, etc. This flow-baek may not come naturally! h has to be planned foro 

QUESTION TO M. MUGISHA-MUTETIKA 

s. David (question) 
What is meant by 'informal sced industry'? What was the sample size? In defining adoption, how many 
seasons were eonsidered? 
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M. Mugisha-Mutetika (response) 
The sample size was 22 for trial farmers and 54 for non-participants. Farmers were asked, "which of 
the new varieties did you plant again?". No specific question was asked about the number of seasons 
planted. 

QUESTION TO N. LOUWAARS 

M. Mugisha-Mutetika (question) 
What exactly is the problem of the formal seed system and where does its future lie? 

N. Louwaars (response) 
The problem lies in the cost of seed processing and distribution. Its future lies in the commercial crops 
such as maize, but it may be impossible for beans. 

QUESTIONS TO M. BANDA 

S. David (question) 
In Malawi, how many varieties are you multiplying and who determines the varieties? 

M. Banda (response) 
We started with three improved varieties in on-farm trials. One variety (provided by Bunda College) 
proved very popular With farmers during trial evaluations, and it is this variety that wilI be multiplied. 
It is farmers who determine which varieties will be multiplied. There are no plans to multiply local 
varieties. 

M. Mmbaga (question) 
Malawi is well known for growing mixtures. You do not seem to be multiplying mixtures. 

M. Banda (response) 
What we are going to do this season is to multiply the variety that is widely preferred by farmers as 
revealed by our on-farm trials. Maybe in future we may get to know what mixtures are popular among 
fanners and inelude them in the multiplication scheme. 
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SUMMARY OF SMALL WORKING GROUP DlSCUSSIONS AND 
GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

WORKING GROUP A: PROMOTION OF NEW VARIETIES 

Issues to be c1arified Potential and 
opportuníties 

Varieties: Available genetie 
Who chooses the varieties? Few diversity ís high 
vs. many; Targeting micro vs. 
macro levels; Local vs. improved 
varieties; 

Approaches to genetie 
eonservation 

Production: 
How organized? Who produces? 
Certified vs. nún-certified seed; 
Localized vs. diverse 

Distribution: How organized? 
Quantiti' ? es. 
Reimbursernent1 

Potential for ex-sÍtu 
eonservation ís high; 
potential fOI in-sito 
eonservation ís low 

Colleetions are ofien 
lost 

Use of diverse 
ehannels 

Constraintsto 
overeome 

Promotion 

WORKING GROUP B: SEED SYSTEMS FOR RESTOCKING 

Key topics 

Trníning 

Breeders, seed 
specialists and 
policy makers 

Train well 
established seed 
producers 

l.To restock bean seed either on a continua! basis fuI resource-poor farmers or the 
entire bean systern in an emetgency situation; 

2.To eollect and introduce or re-introduce local and improved germplasm. 

Collecting germplasm 

Ethiopia. Colleeting seed of crops and varicties is eonducted by the Plant Genetie Resources Center 
(PGRe) on Ethiúpia. Red Wolayta, an irnproved variety introduced sorne time ago, as well as local 
haricot beans are grown in Ethiopia. Both local and improved cultivars are screened in on-fmn maIs. 
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SOS-SaIlel does not collaborate directly with PGRC, so one ofthe constraints to overcome is ímproving 
links between development projects and PGR C. 

Burundi. Sorne collections were made in the past by lRAZ (Institot de Recherebe Agronomíque et 
Zooteclmíque) and ISABU (Institot des Sciences Agronomíques du Burundí), but there shouId be 
procedures to feed gennplasm to development projects, researeb, NGOs or IRAZ, The Burundi National 
Bean Program began collecting bean seed through development projects, c)¡ure)¡ organizations, farmers 
and a1so itself díreetly after the start of the civil unrest in 1991. 

Recommendation: ISABU, RESAPAC (Reseau pour I'Amelioration du Haricot Phaseolus dans la 
Region de I'Afrique CentraJe), the Ministry of AgricuItore and donors shouId financially support 
systematic plant genetic resource coUections to be undertaken by bean research projects from different 
sources sueb as development projects, lrnmediate funding to collect plant genetic resources is necessary. 

Rwanda. Much of the diversity has been lost and the mixtures being saved are very localized. 
Collections were made in 1985 and 1991 and are stored outside the country. Two activities are to be 
undertaken: (1) one more collection ís going to be made, (2) the extent of loss and genetic erosion ís 
goíng to be studied in three areas. However, the methodology to assess the representativeness of the site 
is a eonstraint. 

Zaire. Collections were made by lRAZ and kept in the gennplasm bank at lRAZ and at CIA T. Lack 
of ímmediate funding to collect plant genetic resources is a constraint. A working group is needed to 
study methodologies to collect and indicare provenance of mixtures ruade in baseline collection. 

Conservation 

Recommendation: Duplicate collections should be stored extemally due to the lessons leamed from 
Rwanda and Burundi where both natural and regional and natural and infonnal collections were lost (but 
intellectual propricty rights have to be respected), 

Restocking 

Ethiopía. Local and improved cultivars could be redistributed to fimners. A variety could be specifically 
targeted to a particular area but varieties should have wide adaptability like Awash and Roba About 
75% of the fimners have no access to bean seed of some locally grown cultivars such as Red Wolayta. 
Farmers are involved in every step of distribution, 

Burundi. Local mixtures are being multiplied as the dominant varieties just as the adopted releascd 
varieties are multiplied inside and outsidc the country. Infonnation was given to donors abou! the 
importance of local mixtures. The mixtures were taken inside the country and distributed to ecologically 
similar arcas. Sorne provenance studies were undertaken by lRAZ and a frequency study, covering parts 
of Burundi, was undertaken by ISABD. 

Rwanda. Mixtures are multiplied. Separation ofthe mixtures is undertaken and the components, as well 
as newly adopted released improved varieties, are being multiplied, A sheet of information was 
distributed lo NGOs at the start of the work. Ideally, seed should be taken from ecologically different 
arcas (e.g, seed from Kabale, Uganda) and redistributed to mid- and high-allitude areas, Mixtures from 
outside and within the country will be dislributed lo a similar area, e.g., 600 t of mostly K20 from 
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Recommendation: A ftequency distriblltion study of the different components shollld be undertaken (if 
it was not done) to target distribution to diffurent areas where the components are grown, 

Zaire. A ftequency distribution study should be undertaken before redistributing local mixtures. The 
status of the plant genetic resources collection shollld be verified, 

Production 

Ethiopia. In an SOS-Sabel Project, individual farmers who multiply a quantity of seed (e,g" 5 kg) give 
the same amount fur redistributing to other fanners the next season, A committee supervises these 
activities, Quality control (e,g., diseasc control) is not perfecto Women are involved in this project. 

Recommendation: A system of interest rates should be built in, but farmers have to decide on this. 
Systematic assessment is to be marle. 

Rwanda. The components of the local mixtures are mostIy multiplied by Ugandan, Kenyan, Zaire, 
Tanzanian and Malawian national programs and in Colombia. Some multiplication is done within 
Rwanda. Climbing bean seed is being multiplied by CARE in Uganda, The Seeds of Hope Projcct is 
meeting the expenses. Sustainability of aid is considered in the regional capacity fOI emergency work 
Distribution may be done through NGOs and churches, 

Burundi. Local mixtllIes are multiplied by the National Bean Program within the country, in Arusha, 
T anzania, by RESAPAC and in Colombia, Sorne of the varieties of the mixtures from Rwanda or 
outsidc may a1so be grown in Burundi. An assessment of the cultural situation was undertaken in 
March-July 1994, The state of funding rescuc efforts for bean seed in BlIIUlldi is to be clarified, 

Zaire. There is no particular urgent problem of restocking in Zaire, 

Other points raised during discussion 

Ethiopia. Gennplasm collectÍons of beans are kept in a genebank and are used by breeders, During 
screeníng, the best local cultivars are used as checks. SOS-Sabel has no interaction with PGRC, There 
are many different varieties, but some have a better, wíder arlaptability !han others, 
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WORKING GROUP C: ARTISINAL SEED PRODUCTION 

Production 

Issues to be clarified 

Who should produce? Which 
kind of seed to produce? 
What volume? Should 
production be communal ar 
individual? 

Area: produce in ecologically 
optimum areas ar where 
demand exists? 

What kind of support is 
needed? 

What is Ihe mast cost
effective method of 
productionl 
organization? 

Who does quality control? 

Potential 

Individual farmers, 
organized groups, 
new groups; organized groups can 
produce gaod seed and high volume 

In high palential areas production may 
be easy but competition high; in low 
potential areas, production may be 
difficult bul demand high, 

Self-certification? MI certification? 
spot-checks? 
fully self-checked? 

Constraints 

Individual farmers can't produce large 
volumes/difficult to follow up; small groups require 
institutional support; high cosl of support to large 
numbers and dispersed individuals/groups 

Shortage of capital/credit; technica! advice needed; 
adapted technology and inputs needed 

Issues related to volume and production melhods give 
rise to labor, handling, storage, distribution constraints 

Full certification too costly and may not serve target 
group; self-certification has advantages and 
disadvantages; MI self-checking is risky 

How do groups know which varieties are available? 
how do they get initia! breeders seed? who multiplies 
breeders seed and supplies to groups? at what coSI? 
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Varieties 

Issues to be clarified 

Who selects the varieties? Local 
vs. improved, few vs. many, 
individual varieties vs. 
mixtures? 

Who should pay for breeding 
(plant breeder's right system
where royalties are paid to 
breeders for breeders seed)? 

Potential 

Farmers can assist in selections 
(participatory breeding), scope for locally 
adapted varieties; good varieties can help 
develop the system; system can be used 
to introduce new varieties to many 
farmers 

Landraces can be produced provided 
quality control is limited to germination, 
physical purity (but not varietal purity) 

ConstnUnts 

Individual groups cannot produce many varieties but 
severa! groups can; varieties should be identifiable 
(ie. distinct from existinglknown ones) 

Participatory breeding: difficult logistics, need for 
strong research program, multi-disciplinary approach; 
methodology not well developed yet; breeding 
methods for specific adaptation/genetica11y diverse 
varieties not well developed yet 

Flexibility is needed in varietal release laws 

Law must be flexible with regard to plant breeders 
rights 



Distribution 

18sues to be clarified Potential Constraints Training 

18 there demand for the Dcmand depends on Diffieult for small groups to gauge Training in business 
product'! Who are the quality fuctors, time- dcmand; can the fonual system management, quality issues, 
competitors? Who does the recurrent seasonal produce basic seed for restocking? group management, promotion 
demand study? How to shortages. and marketing analysis 
gauge demand? Can you Availability of seed treatments: 
create demand? Is demand Create demand through identification, safety, price 
sustainable? Do distribution existing commercial 
channels exit? Which ones channels; direct Technology to produce quality seed: 
are best for reaching institutional conract drying, roguing, post -harvest, price .... 

N different clients? What is the Farmers can produce implications 

" relationship between dcmand good quality seed; 
and price and distribution organized groups can Knowledge to produce quality seed; 
channel? produce non-conventíonal legal constraints-e.g. seed laws 

seed. 
Lack of training materials 

Training 

Issues to be clarified Potential Constraints 

Train who? Training of trainers Lack of training materials 
Training of furmer producers 
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RECOMMENDA TIONS 

-Include lepresentatives of artisinal seed association on varieta1 release committees; 

-System sustainability has to be a primary concem in the research phase and in the promotion of 
artisina1 seed production; 

-Design traíníng materials; 

-Trmn traíners in business, quality issues, group management; 

-Set up global, regional and nationa1 artisinal seed producer associations and networks; 

-Secure policy support on seed legislation and unfilÍr competition; 

eSupport research in seed legislation and institntionalize support to producers; 

eOevelop methodologies for market surveys for small seed producer gro,lps and for developing 
training materials. 

PLENARY DISCUSSION 

Tapies 

eThe role of local varieties in breeding programs (why focus on them when their yield is low 
generally?); 

eTargeting of recommendations; 

eExchange of infonnation on altemative seed systems. 

While participants were interested in non-formal seed production, only a few have worked in it. It was 
wondered why Jittle work has been done in this area. ls this because there is uo need for non-fonnal 
bean seed production? For some countries, e.g. Zaire and Uganda, it was felt that alternative seed 
production is important. It was also seen as important in EthiopiR by NGOs and farmers associations 
and is already on-going. There is nced to systematically assess, across commodities, if seed limits 
agricultural productivity. 

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

eConduct and support more studies of local seed systems; 

eAn assessment of supply/demand across commodities and ín different areas is needed; 

eOevelop standardized methodoJogies of seed system research in the regíon; 

eAnalysis of the efficiency of diffusionlmovement of new genetic materials is required; 

.Establish a pan-Afti~ working group ~m seed issues co.mprising research scientists, NGOs, 
poJicy-makers, extenslOn and representatIves of the seed mdustry. 
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